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2. &/<&;•(/no/^a,i „

M8 . BS. M RCP (Land), FRAC P. *
Dio DHM'MRC Psych.F.RANZCP ' No. 1 Harrison Stree!

Cremorne 2090
Telephone (02) 90.5422

24th June, 1986,

The Secretary,
Fishing Industry Research Committee,
C/- Department of Primary Industry,
Edmund Barton Building,
Broughton Street,
BARTON/ A.C.T. 2600.

Dear Sir,

Re: FIRTA Project 84/89 Abalone Divers' Health & Safety Survey.

Thank you very mucy for your understanding and patience in waiting for the
final report of the above project. It was completed early this year (February,
1986), however, it has taken a disproportionately long time to arrange for all

the researchers to complete their papers and reports. This has now been success-
fully collated, and a copy of the report is attached.

Please feel free to use the report as you wish. I have taken the liberty
of including various recommendations within the report, for your consideration.
I am also in the process of obtaining a high quality publication of the report -
at no expense to the Department of Primary Industry, however, this will take many
months to complete/ and I felt that the computer printout of the report would be
more suitable for your purposes than would result if we were to delay the despatch
until the final glossy presentation is ready.

The final presentation will take the form of a book/ printed by the National
Safety Council, but clearly showing the source of the work, i.e. from a grant issued
by the Fishing Industry Research Committee, y ', .

'.—^. . •

I also apologise for not being able to squeeze my sort of accounting into your
particular format. We don t have such things as'pdyroli tax, compensation/ etc.
I have, nevertheless, given a run down of the finances of the final half of the

project, for your perusal.

The comments which need to be made, as regards the overall operation, are as
follows:-

1. The report could only have been completed because of the enormous assistance
given by a whole army of specialists, most of whom donated their time and
work, without cost. Some idea of the range of expertise that we had available



can be found in the acknowledgements section of the report.

2. Without the backing of the Fishing Industry Research Committee, none of this

could have been completed.

3. Despite my initial fears, the abalone divers were enormously co-operative,
very enthusiastic, and I feel sure would co-operate with any such projects in
the future.

4. The estimate of -the funding, as was suggested by me in the initial request,
was totally inaccurate. The main reason for this was my own naivety, not
realising the costs of such "incidentals" as postage, transport of equipment
and x-rays, and the enormous phone bill that results when one tries to co-ordinate
a large group of interstate specialists. Nevertheless, we remained within -the
overall budget by exploiting a great deal of the expertise, which was -then

given on a voluntary basis. It was also obtained by reducing the fees to
various groups, so that the operating costs could be met.

As you will see, the actual expense documented was slightly in excess of the
grant, however, this is explained by the fact that some interest was obtained while
waiting for the final amount to be utilised. The full grant was used, with the
principal investigator reducing his fees to ensure that the books balanced. A
great deal of other expenses were incurred, however, these were met privately.

5. It should not be considered that either the principal investigator/ or any of
the consultants, lost on the overall deal. The academic value to most of the
workers, would be considered of great importance, albeit not financial. The
fact that much of the work is already appearing in the medical and physiological
and occupational journals, gives support io the belief that most of those in-
volved had a great personal interest, as well as an academic expertise.

Thank you again for your enormous assistance in this project, and I assure you
of my full co-operation if you need any further advice or elaboration on the results.

Yours faithfy,

Principal Investigator
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Most of the research material -from this survey has been, or is being, presented
in specialised scient\iic publications or at academic meetings. It is inc'iuded
in this ts;<t as part o-f the original agreement amongst th? cont" ibutor's, and in
order to 9iye an overview o-f the i,'.»ho1s survey.

The fo'ilowing data has been, in part or in -full, presented as -follows;-

Chapter 8 in Undersea Biomedicat Research 'v'olums 12, No. 3, 1985 and in the
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Symposi urn on Underwater and Hyperbaric Fh/s i o1 ogy , in Kobe , Js.psn;
in Septsmber- I?SA| and wHi be published in the Proceedinos o-i:
that Meeting and in the Undersea Bi oniedi ca'! Reses.r-ch Jouma'i .

V.'
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INTRODUCTION.

Anecdotes abound concerning the exploits and attitudes of abalone divers.

Stories of deep dives and fearsome encounters are often enhanced socially to
enYertain the te^^^^

one has of abalone divers is "that they are rather devil-may-care individuals who
regularly flaunt the safe working practices adopted elsewhere.

Those who work in the abalone industry know nothing could be further from the truth.
A great many hours underwater coupled with the need to operate small boats in
sometimes hazardous conditions requires a constant awareness of any threat -to

personal safety, and has led to occasional impatience with those who proclaimed an
expertise thai they were often unable to demonstrate in the work place. However,
given the opportunity to learn from real" professionals and -those whose diving
knowledge is respected, abalone divers prove most willing and attentive students.

The high es-teem abalone divers have for Carl Edmonds, Chris Lowry and their
associates was amply demonstrated by the attendance at the seminars they conducted.

This study will be of great value to the abalone industry, highlighting for divers
and administrators areas of concern, whilst laying to rest some unfounded fears.
It is unique in that, for the first time, Australian abalone divers have been
recognised as having to contend with rather special industrial problems.

For their sympathetic understanding, genuine concern and, most of all, contribution
to the available knowledge, Carl Edmonds and his associates have gained the deep
gratitude of our divers, their families and colleagues.

BARRY McROBERTS .
National Secretary, ^.

Australian Abalone Producers' Association. v'



Chapter 1

HISTORY OF ABALONE D I1...-1 ING »

CARL EDMONDS

ABALONE AS A RESOURCE

The aba.1one is a ssagoing mollusc or* sea snail, comprising only one genus
'4iaIS£Is^ in thr ^
row o-f holes drilled on its outer edge, and is o-ften covered with barnacles,
moss and other marine growths.

Ab.atone live on roci<y ree-f's in shallow oc&anic water-s, usually whsr'e there is

pr'o-fuse marine growth. Because they live in the swell zone, Haliotids evoivec a
st r-on a muscular -foot with which they cling to th sir- rocKy homes itss. It is this.
•foot that is sought a-=. a gastronc.rrii c detic&cy.

Soms spscies grow up to 30 ciTi, (12 inchss) but rriost are •son'iewh&t =.iTi.;.1 1, sr'. Cn'i'/

the 1.i.r'Q?r species are comrrisr.: i aP. ;•' e;<p1 ci ted , ar,d th&s; are us'-;".'1 1/•• TOijnd on

cooler, te.-Tiper'ate coasts. Tropical species are us''J3.'i'1 •;••• small and not fc.und i,-!

commerc i s.1 d&nsities, T'riere are ovsr- 100 spscie; wor1dwid&.

Afcalone bre&the, spawn and de-secat& thr'Ouyh the holes around the edge of ths
shell. They are vegetarians and eat dri-fting pieces o-f ssaweed that are br'oRen
o-f-f by the swell, h^nce th&ir- pr'eval encs in cot d ,r-oi-ic,'n watsrs With hSa'v;'" sii-'.;s.

At temat i vet >••, i i dr-itt a'i.9s>5 is scar-cs, thsy cr5.Z5 on •srTis.l 1 a'ig&s attached to

rocks, Th-ey may orily mo'.'e .a -few rristr-es in a whole li-fetime, but i i th;:/ do

crawl, they thrust their head and eyestalks •fr'on'i under the wide part o-f the
shell, and can move at a r-sa-sori.i.b'le ps..:? c.vsr- & short distancs.

Un's ike sc6C;55 such &s the oyster- and Qs.rder. snail where the sams individual can

be both fTiat e and •fer-.sle, abalorie have ssp&r-ste sexes which do riot char,!:,?.

Spawning usual 1 >•• occ'-ir-s oyer surr,n'ier and auturTin but varies with species and sven

between locations -for one £??•:;&•;.. F&r't i1, isa*, i or; occurs in the r.is.tsr and s.-ts-r- 3

to 6 d.i./'s a shell tom-is and the &ba1ion& sstt'ies on a suits.ble substrate, and

very quickly adopts the h&bits o-f aduit abalone,
..'••'• "•

ASALONE DIVING OUERSEA3 .,;'•.l'';. ;

The -first mention o-f abs.lone appears •to have been by Aristotle in the- -fourth
century B.C., who re-fer'red to i* as th& "wild 1 iiTipet" also called the "sea ear".

Th?'/ were •fafTii 1 i .ar- to the Or-eeks who ate thsrri +'ried and wer'e given the name

."otis." (little ear) by Pliny.

As i a

The oldest subs tantia 1 ab.5.1on& -fishing was probably conducted by the J.Apaness;
reference is. made to the Arris. divers in a docum&nt dated ar-ound 30 A,D, and there

are many references to abalone in an anthul ogy u-f Japane-se poetry published in
760. The Japanese called their abolone "awabi".

Ther-s ars twenty di-r-ferent n&raes for' afc.alone in the countries wher-e thsy are

Ti shed in Europe, A-frica, North America, and Asia and the Paci+ic bssin. Ths
best known is pr-obsbl/' ths N&w ZeatAnd "paua" and nearl;- as beauti+u1 is the
Sou th A-fr i c an "peri emoe n " .

Th e Kor s sn -5 an d Ch i n e se , like t h e Jap &n e se , had ar t i san a 1 +' i sh e r i e •=. pre da ting
r-ecorded histor-y, Abaic.ne i •s considered a delicacy and an aphrodisiac thrc.ughout

Asia, The nacr-& o-f the shel1. is used decor'at i v&1 y for -furriitur-e and jewel 1sr/'.

A'Tier- i ca



Abalone were -fished by the American Indians in Cali-fornia and Mexico -for seyeral
thousand years as emdenced b/ sheU midden excavations of jeweller;'' and Knives
as well as whole shells. The modem -fisher isa in C&1 i fom i a and Mexico were
started in about 1340 by Chinese immigrants who were p,- ^ibited -from -fishing
this delicacy in their own country and so were enthusiastic about this industi"/
in their new land. They exported most o-f the catch to the orient in dried -for'm
in the earl/ years, but because o-f increasiang export taxes on dried abalone,

canning plants were established,

TRe catch w
prohibiting comraercia1 harvesting in waters less than 30 -feet deep, the Chinese
yielded the -fishing to the Japanese who were more orientated to diving. This was
done with snorkels'and later in "standard rig" (hard hat) until the 1960-'s, when

hookah and SCUBA were introducsd. The resourcs was so hsavily -fishsd that a
lar'ge number o-f controls wer-e intr'oduc&d both en sports diyers and commercial

opsrstors. includiny a total ban on the export o+ sibalone meat in 1945, Ths-
r-etum o-f the saa otter to Cat i-for n i an waters has rTieant ^u"th&r difficulties.
because their -favour ite dietary i terri is ab&lone, and divers must work harder- to
find their catch in sreas that are becoming more and n-iore r'&str i cted .

A3ALONE DIVING IN AUSTRALIA

Apparently the -fir'st abalone diver-s wer'e the abor-i gi ns.1 s . The worri&n s.n'ii.zsd the

white e;-;p1 or-er's wi th their capability oi rsm&i r. ing underwater- TC.r yr-es.t pTr'i&ds

o-f- time. This was in cohstr'ast with the aboriginal rriale who; with TSW
exceptions, could not swim. The abor'iginals o-? westsr'n TasrTiania used sh&'l Kish

as a major part OT th sir- diet, together with other- ms.rine •foods. This may have
beeu^related to the diiiicu1ty in obtaining the land aniraa1s, "such as kanQs^oos
in the wet and thickty wooded mountains.

Women would bring •=UJ:T i c i ent abalor.e and cr-a-/TJsh to the tr-ibe, sts.ying near he

carr.p-fires to warm th&ms&lves before r&tumin§ to the sis.. They ;...io.,jl d CAP-:/

baskets ar'ound their waists, woven -from white r'i oi/ier i ny sag, and these we-e Said

10 by dUi-'dbts. Th^;/ WOU 1 d descenci, hand over hand doi..'.in the ke1p to reach th?

seabed. They shaped bits of wood into the shaps o-? a spatuto, smoothing them
with a -shell, and us&d them -for- separat i ng the shells -fr'OiTi the roe'?;.

L'le do not Know how long ths aboriginals h.o-^te been catching abalone, however, it
i=. estimated that this soci&t'/ h&ye beeri.,.:'i4pT;a-'ted -for perhaps. 20,000 ysars •frorri

any other human group. •-;..."

A similar situation existed on the western coast o-? Australia, where the
aboriginal woiTien diuers were renown •for- their aquatic •feats; and wsr-e exploited

by the white ssttlers, to obtain pearl in a sifTiilar- manner- to their- Tasmanian
relatives.

During the 19th century there was some harvesting by Chinese migrant:- and in
1950 a small scale abatone -fishing industr/ was attemptsd, and tailed, in
Ta.sman i a.

The Australian abalone +'i=.hinQ industry is now the world-'s large';.!, Despite

this, it has realty on'lv been a significant corTimerc i a1 industr;/' -for

approximately 20 years. There were scme earlisr attempts, Sind it is thought that
exploitation o-f the abaione in Austr'alia may have begun be+ore i9d0, but there
is. very little i n-for'mat i on reQ&r-d i ng. th i s , The -first recor'd o-f sale o+ abalone

was in New South Ua1es at the Sydney iish markets in 1960, In January l?.il,
there were three boxes o-f abalone consigned to the Sydney -fish rTi&r'ket, and wsr-e

sold ior 37 cents per kilogr-am live weight,

In 19.61, Reid Industries Pty. Ltd., a S/dney cannirig -f i "rri, obt&ini'd supplies OT
abalone, and an order was placed by Malaysian buyers to obtain mor-e en this
food. The •first batch was dispatched in 19A2, and there has been 5. gradual
increase in the industr'y •from that time.



Jack Lucas in his boat the "Tradewinds", carried out a survey along the New
South 1/Jales coast and then into Victoria and Tasmania, identify\ng the abalone

grounds. It was at this stage that many o-f the -first abalone diusrs commenced
worK pr'o-fessionally. They were basically itinerant -fishem-isn moving up and down

and around the coastline, looking -for new -fishing grounds, as each becams
"fished out". The/ 1iyed in caravans, and worKed usually only 2 to 3 days piar
week. In the Tasmanian region, determination as to whether they would rriovs was
mad? more b/ weather-, as in Tasmania th? area was proli-fic with these -shel 1-f ish ,
and the main determinate was the ability oi the diver to reach the area,

The public image o-f the aba lone diver was one o-f a very extnovsrted TndividuaT,
with the character of a pirate and 1 lying a mavericK 1 i-?esty1e . He would wander
f.-orn coast to coast chasing weather, women and i.A)6a1th. The image was probably
accurate in those earlier days, but that type oi person did not survive, perhaps
due to the e-f-fects o+ the 'li-restyle, th" cost oi the ?quipmsnt, the combined
e-Hects o-f drugs and alcohol and the great disi'uption to normal socis.l li-re. The
Q'/psy li-est>'1e, and the absence -from home -for- long periods, w&s said to hay?

resulted in a marriage -failure r-ate approaching 9V/., Th.e .Activity was not riotsd
-for- its longevity. Diver's would tsnd to be considered -fortunate i-f they sur'v'.ved

into th&ir tats -For- ties, and s-U 1 "t be pr-oductive.

Fortunes were 1it&ra1!y m.s.de on good days, and spent in the hotels during the
bad days, Ons newspapsr branded them ss "Beach bums and sea hippies, .a
-fr'ee'whes'1 ing bunch o+ noncon-ror'mers who don't give a darrin -for- their' dstr's.c tor-s,

the authorities, ths sharks or any other perils o-f their' unusual csllirr--". There

wer-s son-ie catches in sxcess o+ 700 Kgs. rrie&t <2000R9 live weight). The a'.fsr.dye

ds.i1/ earnings were pr'obabiy we11 in excess o+ twice the wsekly auerage 55.1-ning

o-f other occupations.

V&ry rapidly, some other -factors became eyidsnt, The .i.b.ilorie which could be so

easil/ collected •from the shallows were rapidly e;<p1oitsd, and there i/.).?.-;

considerable public concern rey&rdiny the possible extinctior, o+ the s^sciss.
C&i-tain1/' by the 1dt& 19AO''s, th? depth -from which abatone were beirig taksn had
incrsssed to such a degree that sur-face supplisd comprssssd air diviriy was
r-equ i r&d.

A number o-f anecdotal r&por'ts were made r'eyardiny the probl&ms encountered with

abat one di vi ng, . ..^ '

\1> ^ / ''

Th s ss reports i n t'er red a very h i gh degree •p.-r" occup s t i on a 1 i 1 1 ns ss . A Ma 11&coo t a
(northeast Victoria) report in 1976 stated that 42 cases o-f bends had b&en
trsated oyer the preceding -four years. 0-f the 30 diver's in the co-oper.At i'./e , 2Q'/.

had incurable asceptic bone necrosis (dysbaric osteonecr-osis) , 30''; had chi-onic
probletTis involving ear damage, 1Q'/. had su-f+'er'ed brain damage , and 9W, hsd

reduced r-esp i r-ator';.' -furictiori. It was also stated that 25*,: su-f-^er'ed -from sirius

pr-obl erris initiated by diving. Ths same report suggestsd that dysb&r-ic
osteonecr'osi s may haue been as h i qh as 60*-'; in other areas not served by

r- s c omp r es's i on c h &r7ibe r .

Austr'al i an Fi sher i es , <3) an Austr'al i an gover-ntTient magasin0 reported s. sur-ve;-' on

pro-fsssi onal aba'iorie diyers which showed 60',; su-f-fer'ed T"om partial d&a+'ness, 50'''-';

-from lung darTiage , 12'.'; •fr'c.iTi dysbar i c osteonecros i s and 12'''; fr-om "ar-thr-i t i s" .

Fishery rrianager-s in three of the -Four- soijtheast&rn s't.atss responded tc •ths

pr-oblems o+ heavy -fishing and the effects on diver-;'' health by introducing
restricted -fisheries. New South Wal&s did likewise whsn it obtained the
1 eg i s1 at i i/e power- to do so in 1 97'?,

Thes- r-sstr'icted •f:isher-ies per'fTiits and licences are •salsa.ble and deoendirig on

the price o+ abalone, enor-mous prerri! urris are attachsd to the psrmits, currently

up to •$400 ,000 ,

The vsr-y considerable capital out'a'/ requirsd +'or the abalone diying, tcgsther-
with the change -from the traditional g'/psv 1n:sst;.'7e to one in which ths cii'.'e'-'s



would live in on0 area, marry and ha'.ie children; and dive only around that
area,re5u1 tsd in a yery di-f-ferent group o-f personalities developing. Instead o-f
diving whereyer the weather and the -fishing grounds permitted, it changed so
that divsr's would be limited in the amount o-f the catch that was available.

Because they were obliged to purchase licences at considepable expense, the;''
tended to become more respectable rriembers o-f the local corTimun i ty. This not only
meant that they would dive less extreme profiles, but also that the'/ would
become more Knowledgeable and concerned about the problems that seerried to pUgu
their predecessors.

Spec i-f ic reasons -for this recently expressed concsrn .about their long tsr'm
medical problems include:

- the expanse o-f 1i+e superannuation and "loss o-f incom?" i ns.ur-anci policies;

- high -financial cotTimi tmsnts. and ths nesd to maints.in cash -flows to ser-vics
•=. U b S t 3. n t ' 5. 1 b o r- r- ow i n Q s ;

- th& i ncr-ss.si ng aburnJance cii e"idenc& on ths- ne'gative h?s1 t.h aspects oi

i ntensi us , long term undsrwater- wor-k that abalorie di'/ers per--form <5.1n-ios't

u n i q u v \ ;•") ,

A dm i n i •=. t r a t o r- s t o o , h a'..' e r e c o y n i s e d the p r o b 1 e n-i s a n d h a'.,' e i n c o r- p or a t e d d i'...' 5 r- •;."'

we 1-far-a and/or a r-easons.bl e r-eturn to 1i5.bour', r'isR and cs.pi+.a1i in their-

managem&nt plans, and no longer' mer'ely m3.ri3.ye the -fish r-es.ourcis alone,

Local variationi

There are 13 species o-f abaloris in Australian w&tsr's. Thrse are h&r"..isst5d

commer'c i al 1 >•, the blackl'ip <H_LlL5iI-^ i 9"°e''i1ip i;K , Lsey i oati.) and Rca''s abs'ione

(H.roeO.

Bls.cklip abalons +5vc.ur- coldfr i,'.)aters bsneath lar'ge bouldi.r's and c''e-?*s \?\ ':'!;++

•?&€€•;, The/ become sms.llsr, on average, as latitude decr&ases r.or-th o-r Ts.s.rs-iari i s.

so diver's in Victoria ar.d p&rticu1ar1y Nsw South l/)a1is rr,ust dive longsr to take
the 55,rri5 wsiohts.

lu&stsm B.a'rs Straii: i •:. the transition 2ono.,i'^el:yeen black1, ip arid grsenlip areas,

Gr'eenlip ab.s.lone grow fTiore in sand;.' eny i.R'6rf{+ie.n''t5 on patch;/ ree-fs with str'oriQ

currsnt; and slightly warmer' waters. l-ience-;.d,tr.'i riQ condi t i orri. i r; Soijth Australia

are di-f-fsr&nt to those on the east coast.

In some areas of Australia, it is still possible to obtain large catches c-f

abatone in shallow depths, i.e. •from bi'ssthhotd divirig in the top 30 tee':. In
other- area-;, such as Ts.s.man i a , the 30 - flO-rt. are.a has been much iTiOre heavill;'

•fished, in less than 30 ft. there is a dr-eat cie.i.i, oi surqe and decr'essed

y i sibi 1 ;'ty, with associated enorrTiOus changes in the press.ure and its eftec1'; on

divers. Beyond 60+t. it is much calmer for- diving; but has the inherent prob1&^s
with decorapressi on sicknsss and d/'sb&Nc osteonecrosi •=.,

In areas such as Eden, although the di'/er-s are aware th&t they should ideally
cotTimence diving de&p and gr-aclua11>' move into more shallow water's 55 th& ds.;'"

proQr-esses, the sea conditions o-ft&n rria'AS this impossible. In tact, the seas

usually increase during the da'/, and ther-e+ore it is very di-ft i cul t to di'.i-

close to the shore in the shallow areas towards the end o-f the day due to th&
surge. They n-iay there-fore have to dive in the yery opposite mannsp, i.e, =ha1!ow

diving when the seas are calm, in the mominQS, and moviny deeper as the day
progresses, and the sea conditions deteriorate. Thi •s increasss to a considerable

degree the danger of decompression sickness.

-- Special acknowl edgerrient ^or the preparation o-f this chapter must be giyeri to
Gary HAMER, o+ the Division of State -fisheries, New South Uales Department c.i



Aoriculture. As an ex-abalone diver, tur-ned marine biologist, he is well
respected b;/ both -for-rrier and current colleagues, and inspired the commencement

of this survey,
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Chapter 2
ABALONE DI^ER SUR''..'EY

CARL EDMONDS

In Australia, abslone is -found mainly in the southern haH oi the continental
coastal areas. There are now over 300 potential licences allocated -for

protsssionat abalone divers.

In many casss, the older- divsrs were e>;-+i sher-men who had then employed their
boat handling skills to undertake abalone divine; when their own industr'y became
1 &35 pro-f i tab1 e . In other- ca's'es, a.nd sspeciatly with the •/•oungsr divgr-s, ths;.'

had r7i01.,'ed -f-'om haying an interest in the s.mat^'ur diving scene, to erriptoy these

5k i 1 1 -S a-2. .a p r- o-f s ss i on a 1 d i vsr .

Even though thsss licenses ar? available, they dc not repr-essrit J:h5 number- o-

abaione divers. In som& casss the licences a-'e he'; d by divers wi-iO are no lonoer-

active, but who may b? retai .-i i ng thsrri -for a vsristy o-f r-e.asons, including the

possibility o-?; cs.pita'l yain, the pa-ssing o-f. the licence to a -friend or

r'el-at i'•'e ; or ths hops o-f r-esun'iing divirig activity at sorTie t'itTiS in the futijr'e.

Qccasi ona'i 1 •/, ths licences are simp'iy hoarded Tor their' own sake. In a numbe" o-

states, the authorities requir's the nsiAier di'.,'sr'-5 to posse-s.s two 1ic"nsss

(attempting to maintain sustainable stocK /'ie1ds).

Thus the survs;-' had a potential popuUtion o-f ws11 under- 300 diver's, o-f whorr; 15:
s-isr's i>b1 e to be s.ss'&ssfid.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRISUTION

The abalone diuinq licence's ars distributed as. Tollows;-

.F' '

•-*<- - •

'•'•' \ •: '

Tasman i a
yi cfor- i &
N.S.U.

South Australi a

Western Australi&

125
90
57
35
14

The most populous State -for- abalone divers, is Tas.Tian i s., possessi rig 125

pro-fessi onal abalone diying 1icenc?s, This is also the st.ats which produces the
largest amount o-f abalone -r.-"~ '.,id Au=tr.a1ian e:;<por't market.

To giye an appro;< imats geo-yTaph i cal overview o-f N.S.W., appr'o;.; imatsl y haH the

licences in New South 1,'la.les are held in or around the area o-f Eden.

South Q-? Eden, when crossing over into Victoria, one Tinds that a small but
active group o-f 26 divers are based in Nallacoota. TrayellinQ -further w&st a 1 or. y
the Victorian coastline, one -finds appro;< imatel y 43 o-f the diyer's centr-ed around
Melbourne and Port Phi 11 ip Bay, wher-e&s 16 are in western 'v'ictoria, near
Ularmambool , port Fairy or- Portland.

In South Australia, there are 35 licenced divers, with 20 holding licences +'or
the area between Por't Lincoln and Csduna,

Thers are also sorTie is'iands around the southern co.a=.t1ine o-f Austr'&lia which

ha'-'e only a -few divers, who were not able to be &;<amined -for logistic reasons -

eyen though they are incorporated in the above numbers,



Although 14 licences are held in Uestem Australia, especially around the south

western coastline, these diuers were not indud&d in the survey because o-f the
low cost e-Kecti veness o+ taking staf-f and researchers to such a remote area.
There are soms licences held -further north, but the -fishermen there are
basically sur-face swimmers, -free diving or -fishing vep/ shallow depths with
compressed air-.

From th? aboue -figures it can be seen that there was a r7ia;<i(7ium population
aya^ of well under 300 abalone divers, and o-f this potential the survey
sam pie encorporate d TS2 su bj ec fs.

TERMS OF REFERENCE

The logistics o-f the suryey wa-s dominatsd b;/ the need to maintain the
co-oper'at i on o-? the abalon" diysrs. As a group they tend to have a healthy
disr-es.pect -for author'it'/, and esp&c i a11y when that author'ity could intsr'+are
I..'.) i t h their c omrTie r- c i a 1 livelihood.

It was nec5SS5.r';.' to stress that the survey would bs held with total
con+i dent i &1 i ty as rea.s.r-d's th& •findings on any speci-fic diver, Reas-syr-.iince had

to be given, r-epsatedl •;•', that no speci+ic i n+or'rri&t i on abc.ut any ident ifiab1a

diver- would bs supplied to the local or st&ts authorities respor.si b'S e for the
licsnsiny o+' the di','5r, or to any other- authority, b? it medic.al or- -frorri the

fi'shing industry. It Wo.s svident that the ab&1ons diyers did not i.4ish •'or
unsolicited experts to b? imposeci upon them, s.nd did not wish any tecii s1 at i on .
which they therrisetves had not •forrriuLAted.

This rTiS./ h sue seemed a little par-snoid, but it is po's.sib1:./ urider'st&ndabl s ,
considerino ths wid&spread attitude amongst the divers that the only interss*.
the yoyer-nment has in them is as a •;.ource o-f -fundiny •for- ths goyei-nrTisnt

treasury,

This bslie-f is typ i cs.1 1 >' espr'essed by one o-? th" diyer's. (Knight, 1985, in his
publication on Abs.1one Diving in Ta5m.5ni5.ri Waters); "Thii predatory s.ctions of
the Oepar-tffient o-f Stats The-ft must be -fought and endured. Ta;<ation has ds-i.tr'o'/sd

s, lot o+ priuate enterprise in this country, and contributed to the mass o+
unsmpl oyed, , , . I'Jhsn the amourit o-f money earned varies in direct proportion to
the damage in-Hicted upon the body, one ca&tje. excused -for having strorig uiews.
In -fact, I have a de&p and well nouri she'd Toa'J:'hing o-f bureducr&ts and
politicians who merely occupy space and ha.O'&'iTia'sS,... Individuals who sit smooth

bottotTied and pompous, lining their own pockets, con-s.umino •food and producing
excreta. .. .Greed goyems the depth an abalone diuer works. Not mere'!/ his own,
but also the taxation departmerit/s.

There is a widespread disquiet with the amount o-f money is diyertsd to the
goyemment -for a yariet/' o-r reasons, (including licence -fess) , with the divers

having an almost universal belie-f that they are not recelying any service or-
recompense -for- their- unwilling contr i but i ons , There was also & suspicion in some
areas that the survey might be a way o+ remoying un-fit divers -from the i ndustf/.

In -fact their' -fears, at '.east regarding this sur'yey, were not warranted. At no

stage was there any pressure to disclose i n-format i on on any speci-fic diyer to
any author-i t'/, and nor h&s there been any request +or' the preparation o-f

legislation to restrict abalone diver's in an';.' way.

The contr-ar"/ was the case, I have been approached on a number- OT tifTies by

abatone divers or their representatives in an attempt to utilise the -findinos ot
the survey to promots the diver's-' own inter'ests.

Neither I no" an'/ members a-? the sur-vey team had any c-Hi c i a1 medical

r&sponsi bi 1i i t'/ -for the divers, nor- did we haye any power over their- •fitness to

di','e or- their ability to obtain licences. This -fact was -finan/ appreciated by



the diusrs, who probably accepted the major researchers as -fellow divers mor-e
•than o-Hicials,

The one requi"ement placed apon our actions was that travel and accomrriodat i on

expense records had to be kept to obtain re iinbur'sement., and this was limited to
a preyiousl;.' agreed amount,

METHODOLOGY

The ^ ield survey was conducted in- eightsepapa^^
was necessary to work through the representative oi the diver's in each area. In
most cases, this was a pro-fessi onal diver, but in some cases, it was a -fu11'/
employed representatiye o-f the local -fishing industry.

The div&r's were acquainted with the overall -format o-f the survsy, and were

in-formed that ths/ would be asked to -fill in questionnaires, undergo medical

history taking and exam i n.at i on , and be exposed to a yariet;.' 0+ inv&st i g&t i ons,
It was made clear, to us and then by us, that there would be no i nv.asi'.,'e

techniques per-'forFTied, and there would b? no atterTipt at cc.rripu1s.iori in +'or'ciriQ an;'-'

oi the v ar- i ous i nvest i ga.t i ons pertai n i r.g to the -su ."• v e y.

In refijm, a+'ter the i ntiry i ews had beer. pST-formed, th? diver-s would be y;ven s

series of lectures and presentations to extend their- knowledge of r-ec&nt
devel oprrients in diviny p'rr/si o1i ogy and n-iSdicine. The lectures Qiven to eich or-oup

were desi.gnsd to be be attractive to them and be applicab'ie to their par-t i cul .ar-
diving area. Ample tirrie was te-ft -for- questions arid di scuss i ons dur-iriQ the

meetings. Otherwise the task was very time critical, with a11 the rssearch&rs
awsr'e thst ws i/'iere i nvest i gs.t i ng too much, too quickly,

Atten-ipts by vs.riou's other- interested parties to'attend the survey e.g, local

doctor's, paramedi cs . .i.fTi.atsur- divsr";., etc,, were strongly discouraged. The r-sason

for this was th&t we +&1? -i n-format i on from the aba'ione diver's, would be Is'ss

•for-th corn! ng if local author i t i-es were -ieen to bs present. As an at temat i •/•e , s.r.

o-f-fer- was rriade 5.nd accepted in rriost areas, to lecture to the amateur' divsr-Si and

the local me dies I and pir'amed i ca1 gr-oups.4.-

In each area there were between 3 and 8 survey researchers. The numbsr- and the
type o-r researchers depended on what was bjsFfi.g . spec i -f i cal 1y investig&ted with
that group. Although the quest i onna'i r'ss a'R.d- "saTi'e i nvest i gat i ens were applied to
.3.11 divers, some i nvest i gst i ons ^ere var ied,';" some were dropped and other's were

add&d, on ths basis o-f preyious -findinQS.

The diver- was tirst gi'-'en a qu&stionnaire, as dspicted. The quest i onnai r'e ws.s

mainly -for- i dent i-Ficat! on and as a basis -for the subsequent consultation in

which the diving histor-;/, pro-files and problems could be probed in gre&ter
datai1.

The clinical exarrii n at i on indudsd a br'ie-f neufol 09 i cat , r&5p i r'ator'/ and
otoiogical examination, and then a ssries o-f speci-fic investigations were
per-for'fTied, including respiratory -function measur'errien ts, purs tone audi om&tr/-',

neurops;.'cho1 ogi c.al batteries, etc.

DurJRy the consultation an open-ended question was asked rsgarding any medical
problems that might be associated with diving. The results wer-s "ecor'ded, e'.'en

though the;'' could no': i i t into the stand&rdi sed -format.

Speci-fic and predetermined quest ion i no '..'.ias carT'ied out regarding otoloQical and

orthoepedic problems, so that the informa4: ion could be anal'/sed under these
see t i on s.

As can be appreciated fr'om the methodology, it was necessary to utilise a
reasonably 'large area, with a uariet;/ oi consulting rooms and support personnel

Sometimes these were available -from the local hospitals, un iver-si t i &s or



CQrrnTiun i ty centres. It was also necessary -for divers to travel \one distances
(without •financial cecorapens6) and arr'ange accon'iod.At ion far the 2 day •s.smina.r.

Following the e;<aminat i on o-f each diver a decision was made as to whether
•fur-thsr specialist investigation was indicated, and this -facHity was arranged

previously with a variety oi consultants knowledgeable in diving medicine.

In scm& instances, the consultant specialists i/.)ho were intsrested in ths survey,
were actually available at the time. In other situations, re-ferrals had to be
made t cTffie closest maj or me d ic a1 cantr e. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -

DATA HANDLING

Ths results were compiled independently by each o+ the researchers. Apart -frcsTi

the personal data and diuing i n+oriTi.ation, each o+ the rssearchers handled their'
own speci-fic data and prssentsd this within their own academic uri'its. SofTii? o-f
the rsse&rchers were not cc.rripl ets'ly Rnow'l edgeabl & rsQ.arding di'./ing activities

and ter'minol ogy, hows'.'er- it '...•.)as fsit that there should bs no modi -f ications to

their -fins.'i oressnta'!: i ons tc. incr&ase the sosh i s.t. i c.ati on o-f '-.heir wor'k . As an

9;<sn'ip1&, s. physi o1 ogi ST s;<per+ in r-egr-e5';.iori analysis, 1'=. not necsssar i r:'' as

C QFTl p 5 t e nt in & u 5.1 u 5. t i n g t h e d i " i n g s t r-a 5 s e -5 .

The di v i ng .data, and the diying physiology has besn dsa1t with c.nly by
clinicians '.'-iho ar's accspted as experts on diving rriedi c i ne , by such .a desi yn.a^. i on

•fr-c.rri the Royal Australian Navy, and by p osss •;••=. i c-ri o-r s £;p1i0r:;s. Q+ Divinu a r. d

Hyp.-rbar-ic Medicine issued by the South Paci-fic UndenAiater Medicine Suc;et>'.

As a genera1 ru'Se, I attempted to pair a diving [TiediCat sxpert with at least we
specialist in the branch o-f medicine that is being assessed in its r-a1 s.t i GriS'n i p.
to ths diving.

Ths rssult-s. o- varicus aspects OT ths sur-usy are p"scentsd both to spscl&lity

n-isdica1. and ph;/si o1 ogi cat pub'l i cat i ons &nd in a collected tsxt. The i m:orn';at i or.

may be reproducsd by .application to the various r-eses.rcher's,

. I"'
<~>

<•>' v



Chaptsr

THE ABALONE DIVER, A PROFILE,

Carl EDMONDS

The 31^^^

index o-f 25 (normal for Australian male population between 35-39 years = 25.0 )
The/ ayeraged an alcohol intake o-f betwsen 12 and 13 cans of beer (375 ml. with
an alcohol content o-f appr'ox imately 5'-';) per weeK, and 7 cigarettss per day. The
ex&ct figures are as fo11 c.;,i)s:-

Average

Age
S.c.dy Mass I ride;;

Cans c-? beer/day
C'iQ';..per d.a/

33

St&ndarei Dsyiation

7,8
3.0

2.2
13.3

r arms Number

/"• /*r / -—
'•-6-S

18.9-

0-10
0-99

33 .4

Â

1
1
A

1

~j£.

39
52

Pi'..'ing Exposur-s

Process i on.5.1 abalone di'/iny had bsen po-;sib1& -fo!-' approx irriatsl y 20 years,

although there •i-'.ier'e rrian'/ -fewer licences available i ri the initial ps.rt o- that

period. 0+ this group o+' 152 divsrs, the ayer&gs duration o+ diving was over 1A
years, wh6r&as over- 12 ysars were spent pro-fs'ssi onal SLba'ione diyinQ, During that

tii-is as a pr-o+e'ssi onsl abalori's div?r-! th& .average diver- spent over 5 hours per

da./' diving on corTipr'essed air (HooRah), for oyer 105 days each year, reaching

just over- US.25 ^.-tres) 50 it. c-i a typical

over 4 times, but probs.bl/ did not r-ecognise the 1
decofTipre == i c.n s! c;-;ne 5.5 .

i t. en a typical da/. Hs claifTisd to havs bsen bsn?
ess drarriatic types o--

i-iV 5F 5. Q 6 Standar-d Deviation Ranc,. Number

Years diviriQ 16.1
Vsar-s &ba1 one diving 12.1

Hours diving per day 5,2
Days diving per- year 105.8
Maximum depth on an'
a'.,'s rage day(-feet) 50.2

Decompr'ess i on s i cKnes's

incidence 4.1

;; €^5
^"^•A:

•;i;0

30.3

17.9

12.2

0.4-35

0.1-31

1.5-?

23-200

15-100

0-100

149

152

152

Ulhen attempting to assess the sa+et? o-f the dive pro-files, it was apprsciated
that we were r-sliant apcn th? subjective report's o+ the diver's. Ther-e was no

doubt o-f th0 depths in the area, as these were available frcm *"•..; ma" its me

charts. Also the di'.'ers were very ?;<psr i enced boatsmen, ver"/ we11 acquainted

with ths area. In some areas we were -Fortunate enough to have dived with the
abalone divers, and our obser-yat i ons suppor-tsd their c'lsifTis,

Meyertheless the reporting was anecdotal, and had none o-f the precision o+
another sur-v&r' recorded on six har'dh&t shelltish divers o-f Japan, by Nashimoto
et a1 (1984). Thsy utilised a di"e profile recording system involying a complex
underwater computer/r&cording s'/stem.

It is. unlike'!;.' that the divers were unaware o-f their -factual diving pro-file. it

was possibl? that the/ rTiay haue been e;<pansive in their clciims, however this

would have bssn counterproduct i i.'e if they b&'iieyed the researchers to repi-&5ent
0-f-l- i C I 3.1 dOFTl , The impression most wished to leave was o-f their' knowledge of, and



compliance with, sa^e diving procedures. This impression did con-Hict with other
i n-format i on ,

Based on the reported dive pro-file -from the 152 pro-fessi ona1 divers, a grading
was given according to the theoretical 1iKe1ihood o-f producing decompr'essi on
sickness or bubble -format i on . The -following arbitrary grading was made;-

Grade 1 No decompression diying, less than 10 metres (33 -ft.)
Grade 2 Diving within the conventional U,S. Nay/ Tables. No decomprsssion,
Grade 3^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ 1y

comply with standard dscompression tables.
Grade 4 Diving with an omitted decompression o-f less than one hour, according

to U.3. Na'./y Tables.

Gr-sde 5 Diving with an omitted decorTipression o-f one hour or more according

to U.S. Navy Tables.

In each cass, ths grading was msde on the typica1. dive pr'o-fi'ie described by the
diver. It was pr-esurrisd that the Qrading reprsssn+.ed the degrse o+ "decompression
stress".

The i o1 1 o'Ai i ng ^r'squenc i es lAier'e -found with the various yr'&des o-f decofTipressi on

stress.

Grsde
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

.1

2
/-,

.;

4
5

20
20
2:3
^-?
>..> <•

22

13^
13^
15^
44^
1 4'-';

It can be ssen that 58X o-f the di,!..'ers erriployed s di','? pro'fi'is which requir-sei

some time -for decomoress i on , but which wss omitted.

O+'-ficial tr.aining in either pro-Tessi onal organisations such .3.3 the RO'/.A'

Australian Ma";.' or s.iTi.i.teur- or- 90.1-1 i Sat i ons such .3.5 the FTofessional Association ot"

Diving Instructors or- the Feder&tion o-f Austr-al i .an Und5n,'.is.*:er Instructors, w.a's

very r-are. Nor was thsre an/ oboious relationship bet'Aiesn adher'snce to safety

regulations and such training. On the con-trar-y, it was a Ro/al Austrs.1 i sn Navy
trained diver who introduced the deep unde.watsr oxygen reoirTie ';60 foc.t,
ISmetre) -for- decoiupressi on , in the bs1 i e.f.--.t'h.i,t" it was & conyentiona1 and

established technique. .-,,"*

0-f some interest was the diver's-' own assessments regarding their decompression
pr'o-files and requ irerTients.* The -fo i 1 QW i ng assessments were made by ths divers;-

24.5X stated they neuer did dives that required decompr'essi on .
41.1'/; stated the;/ rarely did diuss requiring decompression.
34.4'-/. -stated they commonly did dives requiring recompr-essi on ,

The abovs i n-forrriat i on must be appreciated as being yery subjective. When the
divers were as.Ked to descr-ibe what type OT -formsl decorT.pre-ssion regime ths;.'

•followed, the +o11owing results were obtained:-

13. QV. claimed they -followed the U.S, Navy Divinci Tables,
3.6X claimsd they -followed a modi-fied U.S, Mavy Diving Table.
0.7"''; claimed they •fo11owsd the Royal Nau>' Diving Tables.'

17.QV. fo\1owea a decc'mpressi on meter,

59,2'''; admitted they -followed no formal de corripr-e •;.•=. i on tables.

There were 69 instances o-f decomprsssi on sickness that iA.iere tr'eated by

recompres'si on therapy in a recompressi on chambsr'. Oi these, 39 appe&r-ed to be

neurological in nature.



Other diseases which could well haye in-Huenced some o-f the interpretations o-f

the sur'yey, included both near drowning and carbon monoxide poisoning. In 23'-/. o+
divers, there was an episode which could haye led to drowning, and which
resulted in the diuer aspirating a largo quantity o-f sea water, but in only one
case was there actually a loss o-f consciousness tollowing this. In 19'.'; o+ the

diver's in the suryey, there was a history o-f carbon monoxide poisoning,
only one case did this lead to unconsciousness.

buj 1 n

As there was only one case each o-f carbon monoxide poisoning and near drowning
resulTrng iri unconsciousnes not
have contributed sign!iicantl/ to the overall re s.u It oi the suryey.

The greatest depth to which the divers had dived ior- abalone, which could we1
be a measure of the diysr-'s psr-sori&I i ty or knowledge as well as his diving
ability, shows a norn'ial distr i but i on . The depths, which hsys almost certain1';''
been "rounded o-f-f" b;.-' ths diver's, are as -follows;-

40
60
80

100
120
140

ft.

i{.

•ft.

it.

-ft,

it..

2.7V.

7.5^
[2.'?y.

19.7X
< C 2V
A ^* < &/«

A.\y.

50
70
90

no
130
150

ft,
it.

-ft.

it.
-ft..

Tt.

4. IX
9.5',':

12.9^
6 , I/.

3.4^
1 . W.

Over the last -fs'.u ye.ars, ther& h-3.s been an incr'&asi ng use o-f oxygen, with ia.r-

more oxygen being used in soms ar'e.a-i, s.g. South Austral. i s., than oth & r- •;., s,y.

the eastern coast Qi Australia.. The overall incidence of the avai1abi1ity &r.d
use oi oxygen on ths boat is as -fol 1 oi..)s;-

Neyer 78,1'.':

Sur+'&ce 8..:.;';

Underwater (less than 30 •ft/9m.) 7,97.
Undsrwater (gre&ter than 30 •i:t/9m.) 5,3;';

It can be seen that 13.2"'/. o+ the diver's ussd oxygeri undsn";atep, e'if.hcr -fo^

trs&trrient or- prevent i on o+ decofTipression si cli<riss.s . The 5.3'-; who ussd it 11-1

exc-sss o-f 30-ft.; r-estricted the depth to a m3.;< imurri o-f 60 -ft., e"3n though this.

h&s ob','ious'1 ;•' been exceeded in •5c.?Tie spec.i.-f^c 'csse reports.**

'•'•' \ !' '

I-f one coTTipar'es the c!iyer''-3 claim that he ••di/d not do diyes which required
"ecorripression, together with the assessment o-f the dive pr'o-file as estimatsd in
the dscompressi on str-'sss, one -finds the -following i n-forrTiat ion ;-

0-f the 37 diven
decomprsss'i on;

who stated that they never did div&s that required
5 o-f them routinely required decompr'essi on staging of less than

40 minutes, and 4 of requirsd decon'ipr'essi on staging o-f 60
on their own stated dive pr'o-Tile.

mi i I ba'Sc'd

0-f the 42 divers who claimed they r'sre'i'/ d i ye d in such a manner as to r-equir'e

decompression staging, 23 routinel/ required decompression o-f less th&n 60
minutes, whereas 6 required decompr-essi on o+" 40 n-iinutes or- more,

The coro11a"y OT this would seem to be that, oi the 99 diver's who believed they
never or rarely dived in such a manner as to r'equir-e decorripr&ssi on stagiriy,

according to the U.S. Msyy Tables, 28 would have routinely required
d&compression oi less than 60 minutss, whereas 10 i.'.fou'id have r'equir'ed

decompression o-f 60 minutes or more. Thus, over one thipd o-? this group Q+
diver's were unaware o-f their decompr-ess i on r-equ i r-smen ts .

Summar-y Th i s suryey encompased 152 pro-fessi ona1i abalone divers, with the aver-aye

diver being aged 33, h&'.'ing a body mass index o-f 25, haying div&d -for 12 year's
as an abalone diver, usually to a depth o-f up to 50 •ft. on an a.ve"5.Ge d&y, with

over 5 hours underwater, •'or oyer- 105 da'/s per /'ear.



More than haH the diuer-s omitted r'&quired d&compressi on on their ayerage dive.
38 o-f the 99 diuers who b?1ie'..'ed that the/ did not requir'e decorapressi on i in
•fact, did haue such a requirement, but thsy were unaware of it. Oyer haH o+ the
divers had gone to 100 -ft. or more to catch abalone,

They aueraged ouer 4 cases o-f decompression sickness per diver, and there were
39 instanc.is o-f obyious neurological decompression sickness in the group.
Recompression therapy was administered in a pressure chamber in 69 instances,
but many more were treated underwater,

They averaged 2 cans o-f beer per day, and 7 cigarettes per day. Over 13X useei
ox'/gen underwater, for either decompfession or therapy or both. 5.3^ used it in
excess o-f 30 ft.
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she'll fish d i'..'er's w i t h re-'erence to the risk Csi dscc.mpr-essi on •2.i c'r'ness .
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B ::••• T o. r- t h s m o s t c orrirri on rris t h od o -f d e t e r- mi n i n y w h a t d i'...' i n g pr-o-f i 1 e s w s r s p o -s s i b 1> •e ,

was to tr-y it s.nd see. A +5.ir-1>' corTimon vsri.ation i% to yradual'iy incr'eass the

diving duration or dspth until minor s>'fTiptcms develop (often not considered b;.'
the diver to be dccompression sicKness as the;.' were riot seysr& enough') and •th'sn

wi thdr-ai..'.) to the non svent+'ul pr'o-f i 1 es,

Other- claims wers more picturesqus e.g.

Regarding diviny duration-; at any speci+'c depth - "I doubt
"I dive until my apfTis and shoulder's g-st stit-f"

"H I cs.n-'t s.?? the btfttom Trom the top, I don't go" .

A click i n § in the r i qh t sh ou1 de r- i n d i cafe d t c.
max imurTi permi ssi b1 e depth.

.'r'- '

There is a widespread belief arriongst aba.fiSrtV'.di ver's. that they acqu'ir-e & par'tia1.

immunity acainst dscompressi on sickness be'c.AUse OT their excessive divinu. They
presume that dscompression sicKness is. reduc&d b/ 50y, a-fter a weeks i/.iort< at any
speci-He depth, and by 6QV, a+ter 2 wesKs (Re+er'ence; Knight M. Abalone Diying in
Tasrrian i an Us, te r s , 1985 5

Cass Rec'c.rt. Diyed all day at 60 +t or. his birthds./, and then notsd on retuming
to the boat, that he had a -few aches in his joints. He could not steer the boat,
became unconscious, then woke up with a oreat deal o-f pain. He could not see
very well but "battled" the boat back to shor'e . He was g'n'en oxygen which
impr-ou&d his stats yery rapidt;.', and a-fter- he took the oxygen o-f-f h& bsc&me yer/

bad again. He used it on and o-f-f for the rest of the night.

Case Report. E'.'ery night for the -first three or -four- da;/s o-? dsying. a-ftsr a

spell the diver noticed par&sthesia, numbness, vague aches ar.d pains.
Decompression approach was. to extend diving until he got obviously bent, thin to
back track a little.

Cs.'=.5 Rsport. Never bsd b&nds, but o-'ten gets se'/ere h'55.daches, espsc i al 1 ••/ s.itsr

diving too deep, like 55 -feet +'or 5-6 hours. Also gets deep aches in the bones
o+ the right hip, 1e-?t shoulder and 1e+t knee, -for a -few days.



*»OXYGEN BREATHING

Case Reports.

While breathing oxygen at about 40 -ft. his lips go "-funny" and he notes a

tingling or numbness over his body.

Uses oxygen underwater, because o-f his nay/ training. The maximum depth arid
dupat ion would be one hour^^^^^^^

collecting o-f abalone, and sometimes notices his right arm tyitching and
jerking, loss of sight, the appearance o-f starlight objects, twitching in the
mouth and body. He claimed never to have lost consciousness underwater, however,

other obseryers state this is not correct.

Lost consciousness a-ftsr- a -few minutes (pr'obably man/ minutei s;. hs baH ^iltsc;

his sb bag) at about 60 -ft.

Never t&Kes oxygen in excess of 60 -r t, and tries to rsducs the oxyysn dur-atiori
e'.'en a4: shal 1 oi.ier depths, to less than three hours.

A*t5r breathing oxygen -for rrior"? than ten msriutes at 60 -ft.; his eyes wen': y.vii-n-i;/

snd -fuzzy snd tsndsd to twitch. Knoi,'..is that i t is then time •to q'jit,

.'-'_ '

*.'~ \ .;



Chapter 4

General Recommendations -from the Suruey

Perhaps the most common criticism yoiced by the diyens, was an absence o-f
technical and diving in+ormation. The second was a distrust o-f o-f-f i c i a1 dom. The
third involved con'flict amongst local divers, repr-esentat i yes and commercial
distributors o-f the product.

Uni-form legislation and control o-t the industry is impossible because of the
contentious commonwealth/state rights and responsibilities.

Because o-f the interaction o-f these concerns, and because they aggr'ivate each
other, remedies are not simple. In m/ opinion the divers, the r'epresentat i ves
and the •fisheries organisations are a11 easilly misunder-stood by e3.':h other.
Most had a genuine interest in promoting both the diuer-5 weKar'e and the
industry pr'orriot i on , Isolation and a lack o-f underst.andin.3 o- each others

problems resulted in rriuch suspicion. This would not usually concern an
occupational health and medical sur-ui-y, except that it ma/ i nter'-f-sr'e with

implementation oi recornsndations, and has i ne'.i i t.3.b1'/ i n-fl uenced these

rscorTnTiendat ions.

Recommendat i pns

1. Periodic seminar's beU'isen the divers and practic&11y or i eritated e ;<p e r-•;:•;. be

mad" s.vaHable (not ob1 i gs.tory) . This is slready undertaken in some areas, and

they hsye been well attended. Health and diyino ss-fsty •i.ub.jects could be
integrated with equipment and -fisheries subjects, so that the oyerall
attractiyeness would be heightened,

Non medics.1 sub.jscts could include; CorTipr-essor tschnot oy'/, ma i nta i n&nca .and

testing; diving equipmen4:; s.ba'ione rec."u i trrient; rTiarket i no; etc. Ths lectur'ers in.

some o+ these subjects would be funded by their' corrirrier'c i a1 tirrTis or govemrrren*.

depsrtmerits.

Ths small nuraber' o-f lecturer's could be organised to uisit 6-7 areas

consecuti yel >', in a two week period and co.^r'all aba I one diving groups, l.'Jith
adequate warning, diving could be suspend'ed.'^.or' 2 days to .a11c.i..» •for- these

seminars and other local meetings, Such an^.arrangement would be ei-f \ c i &nt as
regards lecturer- participation, as preparation o-f one lecture would a11oi") 6-7
presentations. Questions -from one area could then contribute to presentat. ions. in
subsequen-t areas,

2. Periodic 1'itersture in the -for'm o-f an annual or semi-annual newslstter

covering prsctica! subjects in non-technica1 terminology, and with contr-ibutions
by experts in a variety o-f subject's related to abalone harvesting, should be
a'...'ai1ab1,e to a11 licenced divers,

The subjects covered should include the sarrie as. thoss fe-ferr-ed to in the above
seminars, and could even be transcripts o-f them, it could also be used to in-forrri
divers o-? such meetings. The literature should be sent direct to the diver, to
ensure that local admi n i str'at i ue di-f-ficul t i es or political animosities do not
intrude .

3. Speci-fic practices which are inherently dangerous, such as the i nappr'opr i ate
use o-f oxygen underwater, could be discouraged by implementation o+ the above
r-ecommendat i ons.

4. A Central Registr/ which is able to compile and analyse n-iedica1 records o-f
divers, would allow a longitudinal study o-f health problems with this +om-i o-f
pr-o+essi ona1 diving. This. would &1e.o b& o-f great value to the individual diver-

as it would allow -for early baseline medical data +.0 be corripared witn subsequeri-



assessments. It would also
is quality controlled.

ensure a standard oi inuestigat ion and reporting that

Individual medical in-formation would only be available to the diver or a

representative designated by him (e.g, local doctor).

This Central Registry would be corap&r-abl e to U.K. Decompr-es'si on Sickness Panel
and the Japanese group -from the Saitam Medical School. In Australia, it would
have to be an independent organisation, unassociated with state or commonwealth
government depaptments.Q^^^ be interpreted with suspicion by the
very divers it is intended to help. ^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ —^^^^^

•-•"(- .
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CHAPTER 5

DYSBAP^^_r^Tf^nNEFPnR15_TN- nTVF.RS - A REVIEW

C. J. Lowry

•,1



INTRODUCTION

Infarction of areas of bone associated with exposure to pressure,

be ife^ ^^^^^

century. A causal relationship was first suggested by Twynam in

1888 in a case report of a caisson worker constructing the Iron

Cove bridge in Sydney although in retrospect the man appeared to

be suffering fcom "septic" necrosis.

Although there were many reports of bone necrosis occurring in

caisson workers, the first report on a divec appears to be by

Grutzmacher in 1941 (quoted in Elliott and Harrison 1971).

Detailed studies of the prevalence in divers were not undertaken

until the 1960's and 1970's and a wide range of incidence has

been reported.

Although rare, several cases have been reported in aviators not

exposed to hyperbaric conditions. . r^

\\ \ .;

Various names (see table 1) have been given to this disease but

recently the term dysbaric osfceonecrosis has gained precedence as

it clearly distinguishes the causal relationship with pressure

from the other causes of bone necrosis.



SOME SYNONYHS FOR DYSBARIC OSTEONECROSIS

Caisson arthrosis

Caisson disease of bone

Hyperbaric osteonecrosis

Barotraumatic osfceoarthroplathy

Avascular necrosis of bone) *

Ischaemic necrosis of bone) *

Asepfcic necrosis of bone ) *

Arthritis deformans

Diver's bone rot

Diver's crumbling bone disease

* To be distinguished from other causes of bone necrosis (see

Table 2)



.E 1

SOME DISORDERS ASSOCIATED WITH ASEPTIC NECROSIS OF BONE

1. Decompression sickness

2. Trauma (eg fractured neck of femur, dislocated hip)

3. Corticosteroid effects

4. Arteriosclerosis, Raynaud's phenomenon (occlusive vascular

disease)

5. Alcoholism

6. Gout

7. Hyperlipidaemas and obesity

8. Plafcelet disturbances (eg idiopathic thrombocytopaenia)

9. Gaucher's disease

10. Pancreatitis

11. Polycyfchemia/marrow hyperplasia

12. Sickle cell disease and other haemoglobinopathies

13. Syphilis

14. Sarcoidosis y. '•
.-'V - -

15. Rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthntis

16. Paget's disease

17. Idiopathic (unknown cause)



AETIOLOGY

The exact mechanism for the production of bone necrosis due to

Kyperbart the

incidence of bone lesions is more related to the cumulative

effects of hyperbaric exposures or the statistical chance of a

single event, is unknown.

The most widely held belief is that dysbaric osfceonecrosis is due

.^
to the decompression phase and that i^/ is a long term

manifestation of decompcession sickness. There are, however,

numerous variations on this theme. It is sometimes suggested

that the infacction of bone is caused by arfcerial gas emboli

produced during decompression. Certainly "silent" bubbles can be

detected by Doppler techniques during clinically safe

decompression schedules. Several series show a relationship

between clinical decompression sickness and the subsequent
^ '• ' ; !-.

development of bone necrosis. ..H'owever it i is usually a
'•"<- .

<,1

relationship to either type I Decojnpression Sickness (DCS) or

total DCS rather than serious CNS (type II) DOS which are more

likely to be associated with intra arterial bubbles.

Others propose that large amounts of nitrogen are taken up by the

fat in bone marrow during longer pressure exposures. During or

after decompression, gas is liberafced from this fatty tissue and

its expansion interferes with blood supply within the non



compliant bony tissue. Bubbles have been found in the large

venous sinusoids in animal experiments and at post mortem, and

may well have obstructed venous outflow from marrow, leading to

areas of infarction (Kawashima & Tamura 1983).

Changes secondary to intravascular bubbles, be they arterial or

venous, may then take place - such as platelet clumping and

intravascular coagulation causing further vascular obstruction.

This is supported by the post dive observation of increased

platelet adhesiveness and decreased platelet count after certain

dive profiles (Davidson 1975, Walder 1980).

There may be a critical period of bone ischaemia after- which

pathological changes become irreversible. This may help to

explain the somewhat "hit or miss" nature of this disease.

Another somewhat more controversial theory attributes the damage

to the osmofcic changes leading to fluid shifts during pressure

changes, especially capid compression','-

<.''" ^ ;•'

Fat embolism from disturbance of cells by disruption or regional

hypoxia has also been implicated in the development of

infarction.

It is possible that a number of factors may combine fco produce

necrosis in a given situation and that the aetiology is complex



or mulfcifactorial.

Any theory must account for the following observations:-

1) DO may follow a s i. n g1e exposure to pressure

2) Although there appeacs to be a relationship between DCS and

DO not all divers with DO have a history of DCS and not all

divers who suffer DOS develop DO

3) Not all divers at high risk develop DO

Various animal models have been developed to study the aetiology

of DO because of the obvious difficulties in early detection and

monitoring of such a capricious and chronic disease.

One must have reservations in extrapolating the results of these
•'-V . -

studies to humans. " „ -"

The importance of establishing the mechanisms involved lies in

the development ofeffective methods of both prevention and

treatment.



PREVALENCE:

Prevalence figures should be taken as a rough guide, since

di£ £ ^e r en t^^^ r^^ o 1 p g i c a 1 t e ch n i q ue s an d diagnostic criteria could

have been used by the radiologists employed in each survey.

There have been numerous reports of the prevalence of DO in

compressed air and workers. These appear to show a reducing

incidence with the development of more conservative decompression

schedules. The difficulty in obtaining adequate follow up of

workers at risk is often reported. For example at the Clyde

tunnel only 241 men were surveyed a total of 1362 workers (55%

left after 4 months). Of those surveyed 19% had lesions and more

than half were juxfca-articular. In 1972 the Medical Research

Council Decompression Sickness (MRC DCS) Panel had X-rays of 1674

workers of which 19.7% had positive lesions.

In 1972 a study by Jones & Behnke on the B.A.R.T. tunnelling

project in San Francisco showed no -pe.ported clinical or x-ray
»-•<- .

evidence of necrosis. All workers'•had ,-pre-employment X-rays and

those with lesions were excluded. The pressure exposure ranged

from 9-36 psi with only one decompression per day. However the

follow up period was relatively short.

In divers there is a reported prevalence of 5 to 65%, with

different fcypes of diving. (See Table 3)

The lower incidences are reported in military series



where strict decompression schedules are adhered to, as with many

commercial diving operations. In the self employed fisherman'
/"

divers of Japan and Hawaii, the divers undertake relativelydeep

divesy with long bottom times and little or no decompression.In

these series prevalences up to 65% have been reported (Wade et al

1978) .

In a mixed group of 110 sport and professional divers in

Australia 28 had definite or suspected lesions of DO although

only a small number were juxta-arfcicular and none were severe

(Williams & Unsworfch 1976).



TABLE_3. RF.PORTED PRRVAT.ENrR OF DYSBARTP. OSTEONECBn.STP IN DIVERS

Report Type of Diver Total No % Positive

Ohta & Hatsunaga Japanese

1974 shellfish

301 50.5%

Pagan & Beckman Gulf coast

1976 commercial

330 27%

Elliofcb & Harrison Royal Navy

1976

350 4%

Harvey & Sphar U.S. Navy

1976

611 2.5%

Wade et al 1978 Hawaiian diving

fishermen

20 65%

Davidson 1981 North Sea <• :./4422

commercial

4.4%

Kawashima &

Tamura 1983 *

Japanese

shellfish

747 56.4%

Footnote: Kawashima & Tamura survey is an extension of the Ohta

& Matsunaga survey and they have divers in common.

10



CLINICAL FEATURES

The earlier stages of DO are usually asymptomatic and are

detected by bone scan or x-ray. There may be a history of

dec ompr ess Ton sic kness a nd/o r repeated in ad equa teae compress 1 on.

Symptoms develop when the articular surface is damaged due to

underlying osteonecrosis and the development of osteoarthrifcis in

the joint. However, some workers have reported symptoms prior

to the development of x-ray changes. The lesions are almost

always in the shoulder or hip and may occasionally be bilateral.

It has rarely been reported in ofcher joints, eg ankle (Kuipers

1985).

The progressive joint destruction leads to steadily increasing

pain and limitation of movement, the features of degenerative

osteoarfchritis. Whether divers with head, neck and shaft lesions

are more prone to develop the joint-endangering juxta-articular

lesions is not yet established. ,-v .

<.•<' \

Lesions away from the articular surface of hip or shoulder

generally remain asympfcomafcic although several cases of

sarcomatous change have been reported in compressed air workers.

11



RADIOLOGY

Radiological examination remains the basis of detection and

assessment of progress of lesions.

The detection of early lesions demands high quality x-rays of

long bones, demonstrating the fine trabecular detail. Early

lesions may be difficult to differentiate from bone islands,

bone cysfcs and other variations from normal.

Some studies have shown a higher incidence of bone islands

amongst divers whilst ofchers dispute .this. (Ohta and Matsunaga

1974, Kawashima et al 1983, Davidson et al 1977). When these

lesions have been studied histological ly they have not shown

necrosis (Davidson 1977). Bone islands are said to be present in

up to 40% of the normal populafcion (Davidson 1981).

Radiological surveys should include views of shoulder, shaft

of humerus, hips, shaft of femorgr'and knees. The pcojections

recommended by the U.K. Medical Re&eacch Council Decompresson

Sickness (MRC DCS) Registry are described briefly as follows:

(a) An antero-posterior projection of each shoulder joint. A 30

x 25 cm film is recommended. The patient is placed in a supine

position with the trunk rotated in an angle of appcoximately 45

degrees to bring the shoulder to be raciiographed in contact with

the table. This arm is partially abducted and the elbow is

12
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flexed. Centre 2.5 cm below the coracoid process of the scapula,

and cone to show as much hurcerus as possible, bringing in the

lateral diaphragms to show only the head and shaft of the

humerus. This view should show a clear joint space, and the

acromion should not over lap the head of ^^^^^^^^t^^^

(b) An anteco-posterior projection of each hip joint. A 30x 25

cm film is recommended. The patient is placed in a supine

position with the feet at 90 degrees to the table top. The edge

of the gonad protector should be as near the femoral head as

possible, but not (in any way) obscuring it. Centre the cone

over the head of the femur, that is, 2.5 cm below the midpoint of

a line joining the anfcerior, superior iliac spine and the upper

border of the pubic symphysis;

(c) An antero-posterior and lateral projection of each knee. An

18 x 43 cm film is recommended. Centre at the level of the upper

border of the patella. The field should include the lower third

of the femur and the upper third @.f-the tibia and fibula. The

gonads should be protected. As "fine fcrabeculac detail is

required underpenetration must be avoided.

The MRC DCS Register system of classification as described by

Davidson (1976) is widely recognised. Lesions are divided into

juxta-articular (A) and head, neck and shaft (B). These ace

further subdivided as shown in Table 4. Symptoms are usually

only reported corresponding to A4 and A5 lesions.

13
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TABLE 4

U.K. MRC PCS PANEL

CLASSIFICATION OF RADIOLOGICAL LESIONS

JUXTA-ARTICULAR A

Al Dense area with intact articular cortex

A2 Spherical segmental opacity

A3 Linear opacity

A4 Sfcrucfcural failure

(a) translucent subcortical band

(b) collapse of articular cortex

(c) sequestration of cortex

A5 Osteoarthritis

HEAD. NECK AND SHAFT B

Bl Dense areas (not bone islands)

B2 Irregular calcified area

B3 Translucencies and cysts y.

B4 Corfcical thickening

14
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PATHOLOGY

When examined histologically the area of necrosis is much moce

widespread than evident radiologicaly. The marrow is acellular

and osteocyt e sa. Ye a b s e n t f r om fch e 1 a c un a e. Th e^^^^^ idence of

healing and revasculacisation with unabsocbed dead bone in the

centre of some trabeculae. The cevascularisation stops short of

completion and a band of dense fibrous tissue is found at the

border with necrobic tissue (Davidson 1976). Adjacent tcabeculae

on the healing side are thickened due to the formation of new

bone on the surface of dead trabeculae (Calder 1982).

The articular cartilage usually appears normal in he early stages'

of fche disease but damage occurs when the underlying bone

fcrabeculae collapse. Evidence of osteoarfchritis then appears in

long standing cases.

MANAGEMENT

;; ^-'
•••• \ :•'

The appropriate course of action Jsor* divers with type B lesioris

is not yet established. There is no clear evidence that such

divers are more prone to develop type A lesions but they may

indicate that their diving pattern is somewhat hazardous. Afc

present those divers should be advised of the x-ray findings and

of the need for regular follow up. Some modification of their

diving profile may be indicated.

15



Divers with type A lesions should be encouraged to stop

provocative diving bufc advised that this will not prevent the

progression of the disease process. Avoidance of heavy loads and

manual work, for up to 12 months,has been suggested to allow

reparativ^^^

the articular surface. Some workers suggest a more active

management of the early stages especially of the hip. The

emphasis is on early diagnosis by Technetium bone scan (yyM Tc) ,

intra-osseous marrow pressure measurements and phlebography,and

cone biopsy of fche femoral head. It has been suggested that the

latter procedure may be therapeutic in relieving intramedullary

pressure and arresting progress of the disease (Kawashima and

Tamura 1983, Kuipers 1985). With A4 type lesions, correctional

osteotomy has been employed. For A5 lesions the only

appropriate therapy to alleviate symptoms and improve range of

movement is by total joint replacement with a prosthesis.

PREVENTION

y
>—<t- . •

<.••' \ •.' '

Shorfc of abstinence there is probably no guaranteed method of

avoiding dysbaric osteonecrosis, although it is most unlikely in

diving shallower than 10 metres.

Reduction of the incidence of DO may be achieved by following

recognised decompression schedules, oxygen decompression,

avoidance of long dives or diving deeper than 30 mefcres.

Education in diving physiology and medicine amongst the

16



commercial diving population would therefore be valuable.

Early diagnosis by routine radiological surveys should allow

greater knowledge of the disease process and help identify the

divers at risk. Detail ed^^^^^^i

compiled in a central registry in each country and should include

pre-exposure and regular x-rays as well as a personal, medical,

occupational and diving history. Risk groups or predisposing

factors could thus be identified.

Monitoring of serum ferritin or urinary hydroxyproline excretion

has been suggested but these methods lack sensitivity and do not

locate the lesion. They may be of more value in testing new

decompression protocols.

The use of bone-seeking radio-isofcopes such as Technetium

methylene diphosphate ( 99mc MDP ) Tc) pyrophosphate is of value

in identifying lesions prior to x-ray changes and may be positive

a few weeks after the causal inci'dent Beckman et al 1984).
M' '.'•:'

Such investigation, while not feasib.l.e-'on a widespread scale, may

be of considerable value in selected situations such as affcer

clinical decompression sickness or omitted decompression.

17



CONCLUSION

Dysbaric osteonecrosis is a serious problem amongst commercial

divers affecting a relatively young fit population and

endangering their livelihood.^^^-M informationis required

in order to be able to advise and manage divers who may develop

this disorder.
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Chapter 6

DYSBARIC OSTEONECROSIS - A SURVEY OF ABALONE DIVERS

C.J.Lowry, F.M. Traugott and H.W. Jones
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Dysbaric osbeonecrosis (DO) is an occupational disease of caisson workers
and divers. Although the incidence varies widely in various reports,
surveys from other parts of the world reveal a much higher incidence of DO
in fishermen-divers than in their military or commercial counterparts (Ohta
& Natsunaga, 1974; Wade efc al, 1978; Harvey & Sphar, 1976; Davidsonr 1981).

Most of the theories of aetiology of DO (see Chapter 5) relate to the
consequences of inadequate decompression. Studies have indicated possible
relationships between the incidence of DO and age (Kawashimar 1976),
Tnadlequate ^ecompressio^ 19 7 8) and
deep or experimental diving (Harvey & Sphar, 1976).

The diving pattern of fche abalone fisherman described in this study appears
in Chapter 3. Briefly, compared to other forms of commercial diving the
fisherman-diver spends longer periods of time underwater per day and dives
more days per year. Notwithstanding, the Australian abalone diver would
nofc appear to dive as deep as his counterpart in Japan (Ohta & Mafcsunaga,
1974) or the diving fishermen of Hawaii (Wade et al, 1978). The prevalence
of DO in those series was 50% and 65% respectively. The larger Japanese
series showed an increasing incidence of DO with age and number of cases of
decompression sickness.

The purpose of the present study was to determine the incidence of DO in an
Australian population of abalone divers and describe any dependence DO may
have with such factors as age, tobacco and alcohol consumpfcion, and diving
exposure.



METHOD

The long bone x-rays of 108 Australian abalone divers were collecfced and
assessed according to the British Medical Research Council Decompression
Sickness (MRC DCS) panel guidelines (Davidson, 1976). In most cases, x-rays
from divers had been previously undertaken at local medical centres and
later forwarded on for cenfcral reporting such that independent diagnoses
were received from two radiologisfcs. Those divers who had not had any or
adequate previous x-rays were encouraged to attend one of several large
Hospital radioTo^ HeTbourne, Adelaide, Hobar t and
Launceston. X-rays so obtained were also then sent to Sydney for further
reporting. For the majority of x-rays the interpretation of the central
radiologist (M.W.J.) formed the basis of the present study. Diving and
medical data were not available to the reporting radiologists.

Radiological Technique and Interpretation

The radiographs obtained were antero-posterior shoulder views with internal
and external rotation of the humeri, antero-posterior views of both
proximal femora and antero-posterior and lateral views of bofch knees
including adjacent: long bone shafts.

abnormalities were classified according to the MRC DCS panel classificafcion
of Dysbaric Osteonecrosis. Small single, well defined bone densities,
usually slightly away from the adjacent joint surface without any ofcher
abnormal findings, were regarded as incidental bone islands and not
reported at all by some radiologists. The variable trabecular thickening
often seen in the femoral neck superiorly at the insertion of the joint
capsule or in the medial base of the femoral neck adjacent to the lesser
trochanfcer was regarded as normal and not reported.

In film interpretation there was concern not fcb over diagnose dysbaric
osteonecrosis. Abnormalities were regarded as suspect or definite. Suspect
lesions were alterations in bone appearance consistent either with normal
variation or early bone lesions, and also clear abnormalities consistent
with osteonecrosis but for which trauma would also need to be considered as
the cause. Definite lesions were those abpo.rmalities typical of dysbaric
osfceonecrosis previously described in-;t'^e,.literature(Davi(3son, 1976;
Elliofct & Harrison, 1971). "*.:'-'

°ersonal and diving informafcion from 85 of 108 abalone divers studied were
obtained by interview and questionnaire. (Refer to chapter 3 for a more
detailed description of the method.) This data included age, body mass
index, total years of diving, maximum depth dived per day, average daily
maximum depth, amount of time spent diving per day and per year, number of
incidents of decompression sickness, fcobacco and alcohol consumption.

Statistical Methods

The data was statistically analysed using Minitab (Ryan et al., 1985) and
performed on a PDP Vax 11/750 computer. Standard chi-square tests and one
way analysis of variance (Snedecor & Cochran, 1980, Sokal & Rohlf, 1969)
provided the statistical tools in which to assess the likelihood that
diving or social factors were in some way responsible for the occurrence of
dysbaric osteonecrosis.



RESULTS

Of the 108 divers x-rayed, 35 were found to have or be suspected of having
bone necrosis in one or more sites resulting in an overall prevalence of
32% (Table 1). Both juxta-articular (A) and head, neck and shaft (B)
lesions were included. Bone islands, if reported, were considered innocent
and thus counts thereof wece appended to form the no lesion group.

Clp^^ lesions by location, type and number (Table 2)
reveals that the overalT occu^
leg and in the arm. Despite this the number of B lesions found in the leg
was 2.3 times greater than that in the arm. By contrast, definite A
lesions were 3.7 times more prevalent in the arm than in the leg. No
difference could be shown for suspect B lesions between locations.
Similarly, little difference by location could be ascribed for the
prevalence of either bone islands or no lesions. Where lesions of either
type A or B were observed there was a 5 to 12 times greafcer likelihood that
multiple lesions of similar type would exisb. There were no suspect A
lesions observed in the arm of any diver.

Table 3 describes the prevalence of any type of lesion occurring
simultaneously in either the arm or the leg of these divers. In the
•ajority of cases, B lesions observed in the arm were associated with B
xesions also in the leg. By contrast, where A lesions occurred in fche arm
they did so in isolation, there being essentially no similar lesions found
in the leg.

Of the 108 abalone divers studied in this trial diving and selected social
histories (smoking and alcohol consumption) were completed on 85 of these.
This data is presented in Table 4.

This group of mean age 38 ± 7.3 (± standard deviafcion) years had dived on
average for a total of 16 ± 6.9 years, the latter 12 ± 6.7 years actively
involved in abalone diving. They would dive on average to a maximum depth
of 54 feet and remain underwafcer for 5.2 ± 1.00 hours per day. This diving
profile would be repeated for 100 ± 32.3 days per year contributing to a
total abalone diving experience of 7266 hours. Figures relating to alcohol
and cigarette consumption indicate that •1^2 ± 15.6 cans/week (375 mis of
approximately 5% alcohol) and 7 ± 11.1 ci-gar&fctes per day were consumed by
these divers. The proportion of divers who; drank alcohol and/or smoked was
'0% and 39% respectively.n

One way analysis of variance of the possible factors responsible for the
occurrence of any lesion (irrespective of type or location) was performed
and is presented in Table 5. Factors which may affecfc dysbaric
osteonecrosis include age (P<0.05), total years diving (P<0.05) and
decompression stress (P<0.05). All ofcher parameters examined showed no
significant relationship to the prevalence of lesions.

A similar one way analysis of variance fcests for all the above factors was
performed focussing on the arm and leg independently. A significant
relationship existed betv/een alcohol consumption and the event of a femur
lesion (P<0.05). No such relationship occurred in the arm.



DISCUSSION

The long bone x-rays of 108 abalone divers were reviewed. 35 divers were
found to have definite or suspected lesions of dysbaric osteonecrosis,
giving a prevalence of 32%. This figure is much lower than those previously
reported for other comparable diving groups. For instance, in Japanese
shellfish divers (Kawashima and Tamura, 1983) 56% of 747 divers had at
least one lesion whilst in Hawaiian fishermen divers (Wade et al, 1978)
in 20 selected divers of a po
lesions. These differences may be explained by differences in the diving
profile. The latter two groups dive considerably deeper than the
Australian abalone diver. However, the prevalence in the present study is
comparable to the 27% reported in Gulf coast commercial divers (Pagan and
Beckman, 1976) and to the 25% in a mixed group of sport and professional
divers in Australia (Williams and Unsworth, 1976). In much more controlled
exposures of military divers, lower figures have been reported. For
example, in fche Royal (Elliofct and Harrison, 1976 and the United Sfcates
Navies (Harvey and Sphar, 1976) 4 and 2.5% prevalences have been reported
respectively. A large series on 4422 North Sea commercial divers also
revealed a relatively low incidence of 4.4% (Harrison, 1981).

In our series, juxfca-arfcicular lesions were much more common in the
ihoulder than the hip which is in accord with previous diver surveys (Ohta
and Matsunaga, 1974; Wade et al, 1978). Also we found a greater number of
B lesions were found in the femur. Davidson (1981) reported 66% of all
lesions occurred in the femoral shaft.

A relationship between "decompression stress" and the.occurrence of lesions
is suggested by our data. If "inadequate" decompression is a causal factor
in the development of DO, then one would also expect a relationship between
prior decompression sickness and DO. It must be admitted that both these
factors are somewhat subjective relying on the diver's and observer's
interpretation. It is our impression that many divers probably do not
recognise minor episodes of decompression sickness.

The correlation between femoral lesions and alcohol consumption may also be
significant in view of incidence of aseptio*. hecrosis of the femoral head in
(non-diving) alcoholics. It is possible .that. .'alcohol and decompression may
be cofactors in the development of le-jsi-'bns in certain individuals.
However, the results ..should be interpreted with caution since any observed

0-. .-elationship may not( r^cessarily imply cause and effect.

As in other surveys of prevalence the figures are dependent on radiological
technique and interpretation especially in the very early stages of the
disease. A few of the older x-rays were insufficiently penetrated fco allow
assessment: of fine fcrabecular structure so that some early lesions may have
been missed.

In some instances, an inadequate length of the femur was incorporated in
the radiological projection. A high proportion of B lesions have been
reported in other surveys in the lower femuc (Davidson, 1981). Thus we may
have missed some of these B lesions.

The differential diagnosis between bone islands and early lesions is
notoriously difficult. Therefore^ a sample consisting of 4 sets of x-rays
were forwarded for critical review to Dr J.K. Davidson, Radiological
Member, NRC Decompression Sickness Panel. These series showed divers with
multiple bone islands. The diagnosis of bone islands were confirmed by
Dr Davidson. As bone islands were regarded as normal they were not



reported by some radiologists and fche reported prevalence is thus an
underestimate.

A major concern of the investigators was that potentially important data
was unavailable due entirely to inadequate provision of facilities foe
retention of x-rays by local authorities. Where radiologists reports only
were still available, these wece not included in the series.

Some of the divers who wece^ sat(3 to have symptoms which wo.uld point to
arthritis of the hip or shoulder were reluctant to participate in this
survey, for reasons discussed elsewhere in this book (Chapter 7). For all
the above reasons, it is felt that our reported prevalence is probably an
underestimate of the true incidence of this disorder in Australian abalone
divers. Notwithstanding,this series represents approximately one third of
active^divecs in Australia.

c?Mi^@

In summary, the survey highlights the need for some central data collection
area for long bone x-rays so that valuable information is not lost and a
clearer picture of this disorder amongst divers may be established. The
divers themselves need to be made more aware of this disorder and
encouraged to present at least every two years for a foi^m^l skeletal
radiological survey. In many' instances the x-rays we^¥^t—fre-e-d—-bo be
performed more often and perhaps other investigations such as bone-seeking
radioisotope scans would be indicated. Where lesions are found their
significance should be discussed with the diver. An appropriate course of
action may then be recommended. This may range from a modification of his
diving profile or shallower diving to complete cessation of diving. The
decision about his diving future should then be made by the diver himself
and with as much information as we can currently supply him.



Table 1

Prevalence of dysbaric osteonecrosis in Australian abalone divers,

n %

No Ie s ion s or bo ne islands 73 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

Suspect or definite lesions 35 32

Total 108 100

n = number of observations; lesions were taken to include
Suspect or definite A and B lesions occurring in either
the arm or the leg.

•'•r-
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Table 2

Frequency of arm and leg lesions (described by type and number)
exhibYted' on x-rays taken from each of 108 abalone divers shown in

Table 1.

Number of lesions

Location Type of lesion Nil 1 >1 A11

Arm

No lesions 72 72
Bone Islands 5 7
Suspect B lesions 1 6
B lesions 0 6 ^6
A lesions 3 8

All 72 9 27 108

ltS3.

No lesions
Bone islands
Suspect B lesions
B lesions
Suspect A lesions
A lesions

All

64

64

11
1
1
0
0

13

y-
*-%. - -

7
7

13
1
3

31

64
18

8
14

1
3

108

\<



Tahl£_J.

Counts of individual divers having bofch arm and leg lesions (described by
tYpe~oniy)-exhibifce(3 on x-rays taken from the same 108 Australian abalone
divers as in Tables 1 and 2.

Ty p e of 1 eg 1 e s ion

Type of arm
lesion

No lesion

Bone islands

Suspect B
lesions

3 lesions

A lesions

No
lesion

50

6

2

1

5

Bone
Islands

11

6

0

0

1

Suspect
B

lesions

4

0

4

0

0

B
lesions

6

0

0

4

4

Suspect
A

lesions

0

0

1

0

0

A
lesions

1

0

0

1

1

All

72

12

7

6

11

All 64 14 108
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Table 4

Mean (±. SD) , minimum and maximum values of diving profile,
smoking habits of 85 Australian abalone divers.

PARAMETERS MEAN SD MIN

alcohol and

MAX

Age(years)

Body mass index

Total years diving
(years)

Total years abalone
diving(years)

Maximum depth dived
per day(feet)

Duration of diving
per day(houcs)

Days dived per year
(days)

Total abalone diving
experience(hours)

Decompression sickness
(number)

Alcohol consumption
(cans per week)

Smoking habits
(cigarettes per day)

38

25.0

16

12

54

5.2

100

7266

6

12

7

•

2.80

6.9

6.7

17.8

1.00

32.3

4212

14.7

15.6

11.1

21

0

0

20

1.50

40

775

0

0

0

55

33

35

24

100

8.00

200

24000

99

70

40

SD = Standard deviation of the mean, MIN = minimum value, MAX = maximui
value. For the purposes of this analysis time dependent diving parameter:
have been adjusted to the date when each individual diver's x-rays wer'
taken. Factors corrected include age, total years diving^ total year,
abalone diving and total abalone diving (-experience.

10
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Table 5

Relationship between the likelihood of developing a lesion
(irrespective of type or location) and diving and social
hisfcoryr in the diving population studied.

Parameter F P

Age
Body mass index
Years diving
Years abalone diving
Maximum depth dived per
Dive hours per day
Days dived per year
Decompression stress
Decompression number
Alcohol
Smoking

6.84
1.67
6.77
2.05

day 0.10
3.08
3.64
5.49
0.01
3.88
0.04

<0.05
NS

<0.05
NS
NS
NS
MS

<0 .05
MS
NS
NS

11
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Chapter 7

AS - DYSBARIC OSTEONECROSIS REQUIRING JOINT REPLACEMENT

by C.LOUR-'C and C.EDMONDS

Introduction! The early diagnosis o-f d'/sbaric osteonecrosi s is made more
di-fficult by the -fact that there is not always consistency in the radiological
technique - despite the excellent recommendations laid down by the Medical
Res&ar-ch Counc i^^^ oi the Un i ted Ki ngdom.

Also, eyen when the coi'r'ect radiological procedure has been performed, there are
sometimes inconsistencies in the radiological interpretation o-f early or
doubt-ful lesions.

Perusal o-f the statistics -frorri the M.R.C, suryey on 4,030 pro+essi on.a1 divers
who had long bone '/-rays, reyeals that the more di-f+'icult diagnostic diagnoses
ars the yery ones which are rTior'& -frequently encountered. The same data shows the
rarity o-f juxta-ar't i cu1 ar 1 esi ons<Ca1 den)

Total nurabe.r o+ diyer's. screened • 4030 100I/.

Normal results or non diying abnormalities 3973 94.1
Suspected shaft lesions (possible ear!;.' sign) 61 1.5
De-finite sha-ft les'ion 95 2.4

Suspected joint Ies. ion 42 1.0
De-finite joint lesion, with Joint surTacs ints.ct 32 0,9
Definite joint lesion with damaged joint sur-r .ace 4 0.1
Joint damage with disability 2 0,05
Joint damage leading to surQer';'' " 1 0.025

0-f note, is that dsspite the 36 de-finits joint lesions and the 95 suspected

joint les-iuns, rri&king a total o+' 131 possible joint lesions, there wer'e only 2
cases of disability and one case leading to sur-yery.

Ohta and Matsunaga in 1974, and An-iako et al in 1974, described a survey on the •
shellfish divers of the Ariak'e sea, in Js.pari, B&causs the divers were exposed to
compressed air diying twice a day, -For 4 hq.yr?. each and i/.iith a one hour- eur"face

interval! and because they had no concept:-; ,c[.f.;decompressi on staging,
decompression problems were expected - a'r?d •fgy'nd. They averaged 4 deaths per-
year with diving accidents, Th&re was a pr4'ya1ence o+ di sab'1 i ng bone necrosis
with structural -failure (grades 4b and 5 of the M.R.C. dassi-f ication) in 11
cases - all unilateral; 7 in the humeral head and 4 in the -femoral head.
Osteoarthri tis was more o-ften in the hips <14 Joints) than the shoulder (1
joint).

From the Japanese survey, it appeared that the incidence o-f dysbaric
osteonecrosis increased in proportion to the dufation oi di"ing experience and
the i/ior-R i ng depth. Ju;<ta-art i cu1 ar lesions were seen on'i/ in msn who had dived
oyer 5 years and deeper than 20 metres < 67 -feet).

There was a stati st i cs.1 1;.' sign i-f i cant relationship between the incidsnce o-f
dysbaric osteonecrosi s and decompr-essi on sicKness, but no relationship between
the sitss. No di-f-fer'ence was -found between the incidence o+ d'/sbar i c

osteonecrosis in divers who had spinal decompr'essi on sickness, nor in those who
consumed alcohol. There was no sign i-f i cant di-f-ference between the ir.cidence ori
the right &nd 1e-ft sides,

AUSTRALIAN ABALONE DI'^ER SURVEY

The methodology and anal/'sis o-f this survey has been described prey i ous.1 y .



The problem o-f diagnosis o-r indefinite lesions wss in eytdence in the abalcne
diver survey. Perusal revealed both cases oi +'a1se negative and -false positiye
results, as we. 11 as some in de -finite and un d assif\ab1e lesions. Review o-f some
o-f the more doubt-ful -films by Or J.K, Dayidson, Radiological member o-f the U.K.
MRC Decompression Sickness Panel tended to con-firm the diaQnosis oi our
consultant radiologists.

During the suryey it became apparent that there was a signiiicant incidence o-f
severe joint disease amongst the diyers and ex-diuers.

The non standard!sat ion of the radiological procedures^ ^^
absent) radiological examinations and di-f-f icul t i es in storaoe and reporting o-f
the X-rays, contributed to the di •f-ficul ty in assessing the •ilu11 clinical

importance oi dysbaric osteonecrosis in this occupational group. It was
aggr-avatsd by the probl emat ical e-f-fects o-f selection.

It was well Known, and reported •frequently to us durina this suryey, that the
most serious cases o-f d'/sbaric osteonecrosi s with se'.'ere joint, dis.abii i t'/, had

moued aws.'/ -from the diuing industry, and were no longer a'.'e.i'i ab1 e •?or-

exam in ation. Also, i..')ith even greater •frequenc;.', it Wa5 reported that the divers

who were still active in this occupation, but who had yer;.' signiTicant joint
di s.abi 1 i t;.', decided not to have X-r'ays or to pr'e'sent themsel ves during th-s

survey, -for 4:ear o-f m&dic.Al con-frontat i on and the possibility that action iTisy bs
taken to prohibit them +rom d lying on rriedical grounds.

In -fact, the latter was nsither- contemp1ated or possible, but the -fear was
widespread amongst the divers, and it was i(Tipo=.sib1 s to i n-fl uencs this bs1i6+ in
order to get access to the divers'concerned.

Another •factor- tending to reducs our reported in.cidence o-f A5 lesions r-equir-ing
surgery, amongst this population, was the extreme reluctance o.-f the di'.'ers to

undsrgo an;.' -forfTi o-f n-isdical a'sssssment or trsatrrient, Also, a1, thc.-jgh the Qi-eatsst

nun'iber of operatiori-s were per+orrTied on the hip <8 out o-f 8), it was vsry euidsn*.

•fr'urri obser'yation OT the diver's'' &ctionc. (e.g. trying to 1i-ft up s. yl-ass OT besr

in the pub), that in rrian'/ cases the shoulders were grossly a-?-fected - but
pr'ssumabl y the divers were able to tolerate this more than the i ncapac i ty o-f hip
disease and the associated immobi1isation.

Thus, th? group o-f diver's whorTi we saw wer.eA;i-epy selectid, bi&ssd to derTionstrate

a less&r signiiic&nce o-f this disease. ••••"". /,'

One o-f the common etatsrasnts o+" those who are a-f-fectsd by joint dainags OT
dysbaric osteonscrosis, is that they -fesl so much mor& "slieved yhen wor'r'ing

undsrwater, with neutral buoyancy, than trying to engao? i ri tsrrestia1 physical
eictiuit;/ where the effects o-f grayity make the joint symptoms wor-se .

A diyer schsduted -for surgery, but taken by a shark pre-oper-at i','31i •;'•', was to haye

had a shoulder- replacement.

Despite the above -factor's ueighing heauily against eliciting serious cases OT
dysbar i c osteonecr'osi s , there were a suprising riumber oi cases in which surgery
Was indicated or w&'s beir.g arranged, or who had sur-g&r'y because o-f this

disability within the previous -five years.

In this population there were -fivs diver-s who had hips r-epUced because o4 gross
damage -from dvsbaric osteonecrosi s. In three the operation was bilateral and in
two i t was un i1ater&l.

Bscause o-f ths diver'se nature o-f the diuing, and the isolationist tendiriC i es o-f

the divers involved, it is very liKeiy that other cases o+' bone necr-osis have
requir'&d surgery and have had this per-formsd, There is un-fortunat&l •;' no centr-^1

registry which would allow this i n-format i on to be collated.



In all the surgical cases; hip replacement ws-s per-formed because the articular
cartilege had long since been d&stro'/ed i.e. there were no cases o-f "earl;.'"

surgery with an intact articular sur-face,

Because there haye been at least 5 divers previously operated on -for A5 dysbaric
osteonecrosi s, and one schedualed -for this treatment, there is a minimum
prev&lsnce o-f 2.0',.. Uith nine joints requiring a joint rsplacement, the
prey.al ence was 3,OX.

Review o+ the compar&tive M.R,C. •figur'es repealed an pr'eyal ence o-f 0.025',. -for

both, amongst the 4030 diver's.

None o-f these diuers had been exposed to helium or saturation diving (McCallum

and Ham son ,1982) , and none hai.'e been treated with steroids, during
I'ecompre-ssi on therapy <B1acK et a1,1981).

Conclusion; The number OT cases o-f seysre disability su-f-f&red by this
occupational group o-f diver's, appears to be in excess o-f ths.4: reported in most
other ser'ie-s.
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Chapter &

PERMANENT HEARING LOSS DUE TO DIVING

A REV IEU

Carl Edn'iond-3

LITERATURE

Excellent reviews on the del..'e1 oprTisnt o-f knowlsdoe o-f this subject h3'.'- ^.een rriade

by Farmer [19833 and Moluser- C1980].

The pr'essnce o-f a permanent hear-ing toss in caisson i..'.)c'r'i';&rs has lo-ig been

established, sna was described by Bert [1873] and Snel'l C1896] last century.
Bc.ot C1913] coined the phr-ase "caissori worker-' s dea-fn&ss" to dsscr

loss which was either- acute or chronic, terTipor-ar/ o- per'i-Tianent, Lang st

r'£cent1i;.' C1971] investigated caisson worksr's under 40 years o-f s.gs, and •found

that 60'-'; had hearinq defects. There was a i.'s.riet;'' o-f reasons wh/ caisson wor-Rsrs

•should be af-fected with such a high incidence o+ hs&ring abnor'tTial i t i es, and
these indudsd bar-o trauma; dscc.rripressi on sickn&ss, i n-f&c t i on'; and noise dams.ye .

Rozsah&g/'i [1975] de-monstrated a loss of hearing in caisson workers, especially
st the 4K Hz. He also •found hearing impairment in 11 o-f his cases o-f
d.ecompres.si ori •= i ckn&s'; , with tinnitus in '3 [1959],

Be+ore 300 years B,C,, Aristotle descr-ibsd t'/mpanic membrane ruptur's in divsr-s,

Although th&r'e were many anecdotal case reports o-f psr-ma.nent hearing loss with
divingi the earlier sur'vsvs on divsr's. and subniar' i ner-s. rsvealed lit't'ie or' no

signi •L icant permanent hearing loss.

Shilling and Ever-le'/, in 1942, p'er-formed a comprehen-i! ve survey on auditor-'.''

a;U ty -following exposure to pressure in U/^-.oavy subm&r i ners. They concluded
that an acute and temporar;.' loss o-f audi ^ry ^'cu i ty was associated with
aero-otitis media (ear squeeze, middle ear.^barotrauma) , whereas there was litt'le
or- no e'f-rect due to exposure to air pressure, per ss. Permanent daraa§& to

hearing was said to haye been particularly in the higher -frequencies, and in
cases where damage to the middls ear- had been extensive. The/ also demonstrated
that -there were pars cases o-f loss of auditor;.' acuity associated with compressed
air illness (decompression sicKness).

Haines .^ Harris C1946] highlighted the seemingly contradictory statements
regarding the e-f-fect that diving had on auditor/ acuity. They pointed out that
some authors claimed a high tone loss, others a low tone loss; some stated that
dea-fness may be severe and permanent, others that the auditor/ acuity was
regained in a matter- o-f hours. The'/ also stressed that an audiogram

demonstrating impaired acuit/ did not necessarily re-Hect a cause or
relationship with diving activity, unless a previous base line audiogrsm had
been per-for'med. They stressed the common s+'-fects o-f noise, gun-firs, blast,

disease, etc. They discredited preyious work on these grounds and per-for-med
their- own prospect!us study on hypsr-baric exposure in submar-ine escape training
per-sonn'sl ,

Haines and Harris -found no serious or sign i-r i cant e-f-fect o-f middle ear

barotrauma on auditor;.' acuity unless the micidle ear was -filled with blood
unmixed with air, and that dea-fness was then more a result of dampening o+ the
ossicles, than o-f pathological changes. Minimal hearing loss was noted both in
asymptomatic subjects exposed to hyperbaria and in those who su-ffered lesser



grades o-F middle ear barotr&uma. The duration o-f these changes was not noted,
but the inference was that the/ were temporary. In those subjects with symptoms
o-f ear pain associated with compression, low tones may or may not have been
a-f-fected, but for -frequencies abo'./e 2000 Hz, some loss oi acuity was usual. It
was also noted that improvement o-f acuit/ was possible in some, but subjective
sensation or loss of hearing was o+'ten an artifact, and that rupture o-f the
tympanic membrane resulted in an acuity loss o-f only 5-10 db.

Extrapolation 4pom the absence of_^ermanorite-f'fects with a single exposure, to
in-fer sa-fety with multiple exposures) was unwarranted. But t K aT i s wS at
happened. It was analagous to exposing a large number o-f patients to a sma11
dose o-f X, binding no serious e+'fects and there-fore concluding that a large dose
of X was sa+e.

Coles and Knight [I960] per-formed a survey on 54 Royal Navy di'-iers and although
there was a d&mcnstrable hearing toss, they attributed this to gunfire and noise
damage, as the 11 diyers who were not subjectsd to these had nor-mal hs&ring.
Although one could question both the methodology and conclusions o-f this siii-yey,
it had the adv'antag.; o-f sssessing e;<per-i encsd diyer'Sj and not "orie time

exposures".

Ths hear-ing losses, which were tr'ansi tory and rslated to middls ear- bar'otraurria ot

desc&nt, were yeri-ried by later wor-Kers., (Zannini et a1 ,1972; Edmonds et
a1,1973;). The transitory conduc ^ i'..'e hearing loss o+ the lower- tr-eq'jenc i es , snd

the terripor-ary threshhold shit'ts o-f th.e higher -fr-equenc i es , are not subjects

i: o'..; 5 r- o d b y t h j s p e v i e w .

Nevertheless) disor-dsrs associated with diving were increasingly being shown to
produce permanent hearing loss. These included noise, by Colss and Knight C1961]
and Molvs.er st s.1, who reported on the inner ear d.Amaus •from diying helrrie+.s

[19823, prsssure chambers £19313 and di'.'ing tools [1931]. Decompressi on sickr.ess
was incrirainated by Buhlmann and Waidvoge^ [ 1967] , Har'ris [1971] and Farmer st
a1 [1976]. Inner ear- barotr-auma was described b'/ Fr'esrrian 5.nd Edrrionds in 1972,

with the pathological concommittants o+ labyr- inthine Windoi/) -f'rs.tula uepi+ied by
Edmonds et a1 C19732. Inner ear haerTiorT'haoe followed by the de'.'el opment o+
ma1 adapt i'.,'e nsw bone •formation was -shown to underlie the per-manent daiTiage , by

Money et a1 C19853.
y-

Despite the current &cceptanc& o-f ths d'i''3.or'd8T' o-f per-man&nt hsaring loss as an

occupational complication o-f diving, there^wss very little evidence of the
incidence o-F this disorder amongst divers. The in-ference -frorri the survsy-i

re+erred to above was that it is low. Brad'/ et s.1 C1976] comparing-97 U.S. Nayy
divers with comparable aoe gr'oups o-f civilians, showed yiftually no di-f-fer&ncss
due to the military diying enu i ronment, the occur'r-ence o-f barotrauma, the type
of diving equipment used, or the duration o-f diying.

One oi: the problems with assessing the hearing loss that may be attributable to
diving, rests with the di-f-f i cut ty in obtaining a population which is adequatel/
exposed to the diving. Brady et a1 used U.S, Navy divers who had s.s little
experience as two months diving. Also, in the sarTie s.eries, thsr-e ws.s no

indication o+ the amount o-f diving, or the type o+ diving per+ornried by this
population, suen thouyh they would have had accurate log booK; ay&ilable. It is
well known that many U.S. Navy diysrs may spend rd s.t 'n,'e1 / little tirrie under
water, and a gr'est deal o-f time in their non diring navai pursuits. This is
certainly so as the d'iyer becorries rriore senior in "ank.

That particular survey did derrionstrate th? hear'ing assessments on U.S, Nay/
divers but was, correc4:'! •/, not used to extrapolate the e-f-fec-ts o-f extensive

diuing. The U,S. Navy diyer's also tended to descend to a certain depth, at which
they they per-formed s. single duty or task, &nd theri ascended. Such a diving
pro-file would have been subjected to yer'y little in the way o-? bar'otrauma
str'sss,



However, 2.annini et a1 C1972] showed that there was a signi-ficant permanent
hearing loss especially in the 4000-3000 Hs range compared to non-divers. Just
as Coles and Knight attributed the permanent high -frequency dea-fness o-f many of
•their divers to coincidental noise and gunshot trauma in their earlier years,
so has Farmer attemp-tsd to explain Zannini/s -findings.

Cross & Mayo [1979] -found high -frequency hearing impai mient, most pronounced at
6000 Hz, much more -frequently in North Sea divers than in non diyer-5, regafdless
o-f t h e d i <•> eps'' & xp ep i enc e .

Not user & Lehmann [19351 carried out a cross sectional study on 164 pro-f'?ssi onat

divers. A dose correlation was shown to exist between hearing impairment and
increasi ng age, increasing di'.iing experienc.0 and acoustic trauma. The hearing
impairmsnt in divers was more o-ften in the le-rt than the right, and was
pr-edominantly in the left when the impairment wa?. bilateral, consistsnt with the
obseruations o-f Rozsahegyi and Lano. The harrri-'u'i e-f-fects of cigar'ett& srTiOking on

hearing loss was demon st rate d, and many re-rer'srices were cited vsr i-fyi n-g this

association in the otological literature, They concluded that the hearing o-?
diver's st a young ags IAIAS-;. better than that in a st.andard popu'i at i on , prob.Abty

due to selection pr'ocedur-ss. In the •i:our'th decade of 1ii-?s, however', the high

+'rsquenc>' in divers was st the sarrie 1s','e1 AS the s.t.j.nds.r'd population, s'uQye's.t';'.;.?

o+ a -fas+.sr deter-i oral i on in the diyers. They s.'isc. concluded ths.t SiTioKing

contr-i butsd to the obser'yed he.Aping impai r'FTient .

The e;<ce'l 1 ent cro-ss-ssct i onal sur'yey of pr'o-fessi on&'i d;'..'&rs per+ormed by Molvaer

and LehiTiann, even though it did show some pr'obable e-f-fect-s o-f diyiny, su+'-fer-ed

+"om having an extr'emsiy heter'ogsnous Q"oup o-f subjects, s.s adtTiitted by the

authors. Some were nayy hard hat diyer's, some were involved in underwatsr- wor-K

pr-ocsdures, some were d&ep divsr's work i ng o-f-fshore in the ss,turation pr'o-'ilss;

!..'.; hers A s o t h s r- s w •s r s i n s p s c t i o n a r> d s h & 11 oi," w a. t e r con •;. t r u c t i c. n d i y e r- s . 11 w s •=.

appar'&nt in that sur've/ that the diviny range was from 1 to 43 year's, th.? mo'i.t

comnion being 5 /ears <rTisan=10 .2, S.D.=?.3). Thsr-s was no 'indication a';, to ti-,s

•fr&qusncy o+ ths diving psT'-fom-i-sd in this sur'yey.

To sscgrtai n whethc-r- th&r's was an appr-sc i ab1 y high incidsnce oi hearing 1 o's.-; in

pr-o-fessi ona1 diver's, a surve'/ was per-formsd by Edmonds and Fresm&nC19853 ori &

very special Qroup o-? 28 prof&ssi on a 1 aba tone diver'; •fr-orri a rural area in

Austr'al i s.. The subjects had per-formsd e;< <:;ei?£ j v e diving <aver3.gi n-y rTior-s than

13000 hours underwater) - corripar'&b'i s to •<iihe'. e.y'pc.sur-es o-c expsriencsd caisson

worker-s, and in conditions in which noise 'cisjri&ge was unlikely. M&Ririu al 1 c...'j5.nce

-for- age, over- 60','; had serious sensor i neural high -frequency hearing loss. In haH

the cases it was unilateral snd h&l-f bilateral.

Th e se abalone d i u ers oi Au s t r- a 1 i a we r e raa i n 1 >•• s x -+ i sh e rrrie n wh o t ooK up d i '•> \ n g

when their tr-adi ti onal -fishing became uRpro-f i tabl e . The average age wa.s 37.5
ESD:=7.?]. All spent in excess oi 6 year's -full time abalone dh.'ing
[5i.'era9e=13.0 ,SD=3.8] .The diving was tTiain!;'' 15-20 metres depth, 4 hour's per day,

100 days per yvo.r, Hookah gsar was used, with the diver-;, per-fomii ng strsnuous

tasks - dragging the long compressed air hoses and tr'ans-fsrr-; ng the -full bags o-f
aba1one to the boat ,

An extension o-f the Edmonds and Freeman survey is reported by Edmonds dnd
Tr'augottL 1936] in an Australian Abalone Diver suryey. Pure tone audi ometr;.' was
per-formed a+ter- an oto1ogica1 history and examination on 152 pro+e'ssi onal
abslone diuers. Ths occupational histor;'' and oto1ogica1 assessments were
subjected to a -factorial ana'iysis. and showsd minor, but i nter-est i ng ,

sssoc i at i ons that h.aue pre'.'iosly been demonstrated by others. The e-f'fec<:s o-f dge

were as exoected.

The slight predominance o-f he&r'ing loss in the 1e-ft ear, corripared to the right
at 4000 Hz., was statistically but was not clinical1;/ significant and was not
obser'yed on the "damaged" ears, An explanation o+ this var'iation between sides
involved a uar-iation in size o-f the cochlear aquedut leading to great&r



lik&lihood o-f inner ear barotrauma on the 1e-ft. No support -fot this h'/pothesis
was obtained. It could well have been due to the right handedness o-f the gsneral
population and the hearing loss -following ri-fle shooting <1e-Ft ear being
a-f-Fected predominantly).

The major in-Huence oi moderate alcohol intake was not great and was in ths low
•frequencies 500-2000 Hz,, perhaps due to its e-f-fect on the upper respiratory
•tract. The e+iect OT smoKing w&s even less, reaching signiiicance only in the

1QOO_H^. frequency.

The hearing loss was severe in 42*'/. of diuers, slightly more bilateral than
unilateral .

A corripanson wa-;. made' o-f the hearing loss o-f Austr.a1 i an abalone divers who had

extensive diying experience, with those who wer-e o-f a mor'e heter'oQerious grouo

described b/ Molvaer and Lehmann. The dbatone divers had a rr.uch mcr's extensive
heap ing loss than the Nor'wsQ! 5.n pro+essiona1 group, in the 4000, 6000 and 8000
Hz, but without any o-f the obyious explanations that could be used to descr'ibe
the ds.ms.ge in the Non,\iegi an group, e.g.helium and deep diuirig, noise exposure,

gun-f i r's , e*.c ,

Abalone diver's were mor-e comparabl s to the caisson wor-Ksr-5; in their- dsgr-ss OT

s;<posu"e to hyp&rbs.r-i c conditions, and -shows d s. similar' i ntsn'si ty o-r hear-inu

imp.3. i r-fnent.

m cr\ ic'c-7 nt'.'
1^' A ..;• '-• _i •-• •..' i i<'l -1

The one re&1i argument .agairist i-riost of' the survey-i. which hs'...'e looksd at hear'iny

loss due to diuing, was that there was littls attempt to es-timate ths a.ctual
time spent underwater'.

A C 3f7i p -3. r- i s o n o -f t h e hearing s '• a n d a r d s per-? o r- rri e d d u r- i r; y the d i +-f er-en t s. u r'/ e :;'• s c n

d'vsrs is very di-ft i cult to i nterpr-et. This is especially becauss th.-re is such
a gr'sat V.API abi 1 i ty in the type and .arriount o-f diving psr'+orrried , by the d'; •?-!:ersnt

samples being chosen, Q* the rr.ore recent sur'veys, compa.r-ison between Mo'lvs.c'r and

Lshniann-'s diyers, who wer'e pr'o-fe'ssi on&1 but had a i.'ar-iable e'xposur'e to diving,

showed the hearing loss to be much 1?ss signiiic&nt and serious thsn that
demonstrated by Edmonds'' Austrat i s.n sbal &n$,.di ver's. who had been exposed to an

extensive divins. e;<per-i ence , It would t h-er e-? d.re seem that, on the basis o-f the
amount of diving exposure, Molvaer and LehtTiarirr"'s. group would bs sifTiitar to
Zannini-'s and i ntermedi ate in expo'sure between those described by Br'adv et at
''.1e-i's exposure) and Edmonds (rriore exposure).

The Aus+.ra'l i sn group o-f abalons divers were analogous in man/ respects to
caisson workers descr'ibed by previous clinicians, Thsy had under- tdken a yr-sat
deal oi esposure to dysbaric conditions, s.nd thsr'e-fore were more likel'/ to
su-Her the consequences o-f decorripr-essi on sickness and bar-otr-auma, than their-

more conseryatiue counterparts in other pi'o-fessional divinQ activities - such as
navy di"ers, oil rig diyer's., s'tc. Because o-f their age and their' re 1 at me

-freedom o-f exposure to noise environments and e;<p1 osi '..'ss. (this group were

basically -f i sherrrien) and because thsy did not wear helmets and rarely wer'?
exposed to recompression chambers, it is mor-e di-f-ficuU to dismiss the auditor;.'
de-ficit, as has been done with other- diving groups. There was rio recent diving
exposure to explain the ds+'ici+.s on the basis OT & tempCT-ar';/ threshhc'ld shi+'t,

and no eyidence of middle ear bar'otrauma on otoscopy. They did not use heliun-i,
and rarely employed ari/ underwater tool louder than an abalone iron.

Ui th the above results, Edmonds agrsed with the Italian workers, Zannini et a1,

in claiming that. high -frequency sensor-ineural hearing loss is an occupational
disease o-f compresssd air diver's, and that its incidence is statistically
signi+icant and clinically serious.

CONCLUSION



Permanent hearing loss may result -from compressed air diving, especially
a-f-fecting the high -frequencies. It may result -from the d'/sbaric disorders o-f

barotrauma and decompression sickness. Contributary -factor's include in-fections,
noise exposure (compression chambers, helmuts and underwater tools), and
e;<p1 os i on s.
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Chapter 9

CHRONIC ENT DISORDERS, SURVEY RESULTS

Carl EDMONDS

Results

The range o-f normal hearing -foe an Australian population, measured by pure tona
audiometry in good listening conditions has been presented in tables, corfected
-for age, by the National Acoustics Laboratory <1974). An/ sensorineural hearing
loss greater than the acceptable or normal hearing loss -for each age group, in
e;<ce-ss OT +.hece •figures is considered compensatable.

In comparison to ths National Acoustic Labor at or'/ scales o-f nor-ms.1 hssririyj the

152 abalone diver-s had the •followiny resultss-

Normal he&ring
Ks'ar'ing loss

33 divers
1 i9 diver-i

i-i/',

~? (-*•* /
.•• o/.

OT the diuers who do have hes.ring loss accur-dino r.o the M.A.L, <1'?74) sc.a'i@; &4'/;

have bi'later'sl hear'ing toss, 1S''< have right sided hsaring loss, and IS'--; have

\sit si ded hear- i nci 1oss ,

hsri

!+' one considers th? Austral i s.n Standards Association
minimum 1,3.0, stand.dr'd o-f hearirig +or divers and corTipr'e-sssd air wor'Kers i th-n

64 ';42'-0 o-? the 152 (xr-o-fessi onal abatone divers sur'veysd h.ad ssvsrs hsar-inQ

loss, and should not have continued diving. 0-f thess, 58 had severe
ssnsor-i neural hsaririg loss and wer-e abl-s to b" s.sss-s-se'j d in i ca! 1 >••;

bi'i s.tera'i sen'sor-i neural hear-iriy deafnsss and 26 <45'--';) had un i 1 s.t&ra'i

sensorineural dsa+ness. Ther& wss one ot th?3" with associated ss';u?-s conducti'..

dea+ness, dua to otoscl er-o's i s, and a -few had a re's at i re'! >' fTiild conductive loss

In an aUerript to as-sess the aetiulogy o-f the sensor-i nsur 3,1 hsar-ing lo-;2.,

recourse was made to the clinical history and examination oi the subjects, and
to the dia§nosis as made by consu1t.an+. otoj.og.ists to i/.jhom the divsr had bssn
re-ferred either prior to the survey, or d.up'Tng it.

CAUSES
Otitic barotrauma - 14
De compression sickness - 4
Noi-5e-e;<p1 osi on or industrial desTness - 11
Multiple causes - multiple aetiologies - 15
Miscellaneous trauma (mastoid operation,!; hsad i njur'/-,2.; otosd oro-si s, 1) - 4
No aetio'ioqy di seem ib1, e - 10

In+ections - 2
ToU1 - 58

Tinnitus was noted in a large nunsber o-f the
linked with ths a&tiology o-f the dea-fness., e
bsr-otr-aurTi^., etc. Thers were another 6 cases

we're unassoc i ated with hearing 'loss, It wa-s

often recurrent. In two others, it was assoc

speciiicat 1 y guri+ire snd "pop music" concer-t
per'-for-ated t'/mpanic men-ibranes, not included

not, b;.' def i ni tion , a hearing loss in excsss
Association criteriori. There were also 5 cas
mefribrane ruptur-es, that were includsd in the

cas&s, and was o-<:ten concurrently

.9. with gun-firs e-He cis,

o-f c omp 1 a i n t s o+ ti nn i tus, wh i ch
associ.Atsd with bsrot-aurria s-f-fects,

iated with other trauma,
s. There wers 2 cases o-f r-e current

in the above group, because there w';
o-f the Australian Standards

ec. of recur'rent psr-fofm.i.ted tympanic

above 58 divers.

Apart -from the 58 audi o1 09; c.a1 ifTips.ired divers, there were other chronic ear'

problems, including 5 cases o+ recurr-ent yertiQu a-iiociated with ascent, one



with descent, and 3 -following decompression sicKness - none of which showed pure

tons audi ometr-y irTipai rment.

Man'/ o-f the above cases o-f pure tone audiomet"/ impairment also complained o-f

tinnitus and occasional or -frequent episodes o-f vertigo associated wt-fch dysbar'ic

changes.

One case o-f ver-tigo was associated with carbon monoxide to;<i c i •I:;.', without any

hearing loss.

11 cases sut-fered symp t oms c on s i sTe n i^^ w i an ,

i.e. pain or restriction of movement o-f the jaw -following repeated or &;<tended
div ing operations.

In 2 o-f th& divers, the development o-f yertiQo at depths was assoc i at'id with ths

sensation o-f impending loss o-f consciousnsss.

Another 2 ca's.is o-f tinriitus wsr-e observed to •fo1. low noise e;<posurs or- Qun-fir-s,

There yer-e 28 cases o-f hay fever, o-? which 10 wsr'e associated with pur-e tone

hssr'ing 1o'=s. Dsconge-st&nts lAier'e employed r'eoul .ar-1. ;/• by 21 o+ t'r.s 152 di'.'er";,

In 6 o-f the 14 cases o-f pure tone heariny loss associated with bar-otrauma, it
;,'..'5.s "»1at&d to "r-ever'sed ear", i.s. bsrotr'auma dur'ing ascsnt. In c.ns cas.s'; it

was related to both barotrauma dur-ir.g both ascent .and descent, whsreas in 7 o-f

the Cases it './»&£ r-elate d to barotr'ai;r»a o+ ds scent "ear- squsess" . This was

despite the much nTior-e comn'ion occurT'encs oi middle ear barotraumi. c- descent,

thdn n-iiddls s.ar'barotr-aums o'f ascent.

Thepe wsre 4 cssss requiring surgical i ntervsnt i on -fur chronic sinus Fs.thc''i0g>';

one of a large rriucocoele that was initially rriistsken and in"ss1: iyatsij is i

cranig.1 tumour, and 2 cases of removal o+ nasal po'i/ps.

Cone I us j on s :

There is s. great deal o+ chronic E.N.T. patholog/ associatid with r'ecurT-ent
diving, var'/ing -fr'orTi the very high incidence o-f sensor-i neur-o1! d^B.-ness,

especially associated with middle ear barotr.auma and its inner ear ssquelas, but

also including occasional cases of decorTipr?s-s:i pn sickness. The othsr pa.thology
includes physiological problems such as »,l'er-~'t rg'o and tinnitus, tog&ther with
occasional cases o-f nausea and vomiting asSociated with vestibular dys-funct', on .

Other chronic pathology includes terriporo-mandi bui ar joir.t dys+'unct; on , chr'onic
sinus disease and otological in-rections.



CHAPTER 10

FACTORIAL ANALYSIS OF HEARING LOSS

IN PROFESSIONAL ABALONE DIVERS

Carl Edmonds and Frans M. Traugott
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Despite the current acceptance of the disorder of permanent hearing loss a
an occasional occupational complication of diving (Edmonds et al, 1973
Farmer, 1983), there is very little evidence of the relative incidence c
fchis disorder amongst divers.

Shill^i^^^ Everley (1942) performed a comprehensive survey on auditor
a c u i ty f o rT6^? s sure in U .3. navy submariners. The
investigated 2751 men taking part in a 50 p.W.T^p^^
evaluated the effects of those who developed aero-otitis media (middle ec
barotrauma) with those who did not. Of these, 1866 were taking it for tl
first time. They concluded that an acute loss of auditory acuity we
associated with aero-otitis media, whilst little or no effect resulted di
to exposure to air pressure, per se. Permanent damage to hearing we
thought to occur particularly in the higher frequencies, and also in case
where damage to the middle ear had been extensive. Further, the
demonstrated race cases of loss of audifcory acuity associated wit
compressed air illness (decompression sickness).

Haines and Harris (1946) carried oufc audiometry pre and post pressurisatic
on 6149 U.S. navy personnel. They found no serious or significant effec
of middle ear barotrauma on audifcory acuity unless the middle ear We
filled with blood unmixed with air, and then the deafness was more a resu:
of dampening of the ossicles, than of other pathological changes. Minimc
hearing loss was noted in some asympfcomatic subjects exposed to hyperbari
and sometimes in those who suffered lesser grades of middle ear barofccaum
The duration of these changes was noted, but the inference was that thi
were temporary. It was also observed that: improvement of acuity w<
possible in some, subjective sensation or loss of hearing was often ;
artifact, and rupture of the tympanic membcane resulted in an acuity lo
of only 5-10 Db.

By contrast. Coles and Knight (1960) described a survey on 54 Royal na1
divers and although there was apparent hearing loss, they attributed th
to gunfire and noise damage, as 11 of fche divers who were not subjected
these sfcresses had normal hearing. Although one could question both t:
methodology and conclusions of this.,'[S^r vey, it had the advantage '
assessing experienced divers, and not "pnte time exposures". The inferen
from the study above is that fchere is little or no permanent hearing lo
due to diving.

However, Zannini et al (1972) studied hearing loss in 160 profession;
divers, mainly from the Italian military forces. They described
permanent hearing loss especially in the 4000-8000 Hz range in dive
compared to non-divers. They concluded that the perceptive (sensorineura
hearing loss was significantly related to the years of professional divin
and to the difficulty in equalising pressure in the middle ear space.

Just as Coles and Knight (1960) attributed the permanent high frequen
deafness of their divers to coincidental noise and gunshot trauma in the
earlier years, so has Farmer (1983) attempted to explain Zannini a
colleagues' findings.



Further studies by Brady et al (1976) compared 97 U.S. navy divers wibh
civilian audiometry standards for comparable ages. The study examined the
relationship between audiometric characteristics and a number of variables
including the years of navy diving experience, previous noise exposure,
previous barotrauma and types of equipment used, e.g. SCUBA or helmet.
They showed virtually no differences in hearing due to the military diving
environment, the occurrence of barotrauma, the type of diving equipment
used, or the duration of diving. The navy diving experience ranged from
two ^ month s_^ ten years. They concluded that diving performed by
the United States navy, in generaT^ upon
hearing.

Cross and Mayo (1979) found high frequency hearing impairment, most
pronounced at 6000 Hz, much more frequently in North Sea divers than in non
divers, regardless of the divers' experience.

A more recent study pecformed by Edmonds and Freeman (1985) reported an
audiometric survey on 28 very experienced Australian abalone divers,
averaging 5200 hours underwater. Over 60% had severe sensorineural hearing
loss, half unilateral and half bilateral. That preliminary study was then
repeated and expanded into the current text.

At about fche same time, Nolvaer and Lehmann (1985) described data collected
from Norwegian male professional divers with a heterogenous age, diving
experience and diving practice. This was the most extensive and carefully
analysed survey, to date in the literature. It comprised 164 divers, with
an average age of 30.9 ±8.4 years, with a mean total number of diving years
of 10.2 ± 7.8 years. The co-variance of age and diving experience was so
closely associated that either could be used alone without changing any of
the results. The conclusions drawn by Molvaer and Lehmann was that
hearing at a young age is better in divers than in the standard population,
probably due to selection procedures for the diving profession. By the
fourth decade of life, however, the high frequency hearing in these divers
is at the same level as the standard population, suggesting a faster
deterioration of hearing in divers. Also it was thought both smoking anc
noise exposure were factors contributing to the observed hearing
impairment.

y.
,~\.

Cigarette smokers comprised 47% in fe'hi's;--group, with a mean loss of 5.5
decibels. When adjustments were made 'for the effects of age, diving
experience and history assessment of noise damage then effect due tc
smoking revealed significant differences.

No other possible factors contributing to hearing loss from diving were
analysed in their report. These apparent omissions included the incidence
of decompression sickness, or other factors that could have aggravafcec
decompression sickness such as alcohol intake, the body mass index and the
decompression profiles being used. Also the actual amount of diving beinc
performed (as opposed to the number of years in which the subject has beer
classified as a diver), i.e. number of diving days per year and the hours
per day was not evaluated.



Methods

Professional abalone divers numbering 152 of mixed sex comprised this
sfcudy. (For a detailed description of the methods applied to this study
refer to chapter 3.) They were all examined by pure tone audiometry using .
recently calibrated Angus & Coote S.A.3 pure tone audiometer in a soun'
prefeeefeed area, meaa^^^^^^ loss from 500 Hz to 8000 Hz I.S.O. ii
accordance with the Australian Standards Assoctaf^
diving exposure to explain the deficits on the basis of a temporar:
threshhold shift, and no evidence of middle ear barotrauma on otoscopy.

Statistical methods

Statistical analysis was carried out on a PDP VAX 11/750 computer using
suite of analytical programs including BMDP, Spida, Glim and Minitab. Fo
inferential comparisons of diving related parameters and audiometric dat
standard Student's t-test, Chi-square, Analysis of Variance with repeate
measures and stepwise regression procedures were employed(Snedecor
Cochran,1980;Sokal & Rohlf,1969).

r\



Results

Diving and personal profile

Diving data and cigarette and alcohol consumption figures obtained from 152
professional abalone divers are shown in Table 1. All parameters described
with the exception of decompression sickness, alcohol and cigarette
cons ump t ion^^^ ^^^^ di st r i^ positively skewed.
This groupr averaging 38±7.8 (± standard deviation) years of age/ had Seen
diving with compressed air for approximately 16.1±7.75 years of which the
last 12.1±7.12 years of diving experience was largely undertaken by diving
for abalone. On a typical diving day, this group would dive on average to a
maximum depth of 50 feet for 5.2±1.05 hours per day. This routine would be
repeated for 106±30.3 days per year thereby resulting in a total abalone
diving experience for this group of 6669 hours. Recorded social habits
indicate that 12.6±7.0 cans (375mls of about 5% alcohol) were imbibed per
week, whilst 7.1±13.3 cigarettes were smoked per day. The number of smokers
in this group totalled 50 (or 33%).

The corresponding diving and social data for ages 20 fco 29, 30 to 39, 40 to
49, 50 to 59 and 60 to 69 years are shown in Table 2. Not surprisingly,
abalone and total diving exposure differed significantly between age
groups(P<0.05) ; the more senior age groups displaying a greater diving
experience. Although not significantly different between groups, the number
of episodes of decompression sickness was less in both the 20 to 29 and 50
to 59 year age groups. Alcohol intake in fche 50 to 59 year age group also
appeared less than that of the others ; this group did not smoke. There
were no other age related differences revealed in the diving history.

Effect on hearing performance

The mean hearing levels(<3ecibel Is) according to ear, age and audiometric
frequencies measured are shown in Table 3 for the same divers reported in
Tables 1 and 2. There are no statistically significant age related
differences in hearing acuity between the left and right ear at any single
frequency measured in this study. Nevertheless, hearing acuity showed a
marked detioriation in both ears with';&ncr easing age (P<0 .00 1) . Further
hearing loss was greatest in the 4000 t'o l8&00 Hertz frequency range.

The overall effect of these hearing levels when compared with the minimum
acceptable standard level of hearing in divers is shown in Table 4.
Significant hearing losses occurred in 15 to 26% of the divers at high
frequencies, whilsfc 1 fco 6% of divers had hearing losses beyond acceptable
levels at low frequencies. Chi-square analysis revealed no preferential
loss in hearing performance between either the right or left ears at each
frequency, despite, at high frequencies a larger number of divers displayiru
less than the admissable level of hearing in the left earr than in the
right. At low frequencies the converse was true.

In order to determine the extent of unilateral or bilateral hearing
impairment in any one diver, a count of the number of divers having
demonstrable hearing impediment (as defined by the Australian Standard) at



one or more frequencies in either the left, the right or both ears was
recorded (see Table 5.). Of the total group studied, 88(or 58%) were free
from any hearing loss. Of the remainder, the majority (33 or 22%) were more
affected in the left ear, whilst 9(or 6%) showed equal loss between ears.

A further analysis of potential disparity in hearing between ears was
performed using a paired t-test on the raw hearing scores of either ear,
not corrected for the Australian Standard (Table 6.). The only frequency in
whTc^ a ears o
revealing a greater hearing loss in the left than in the right ear.

Relating the diving and social parameters to possible causes of hearing
loss in fchese divers a stepwise regression analysis was performed for each
ear and each frequency independently. The results are shown in Table 7. An
overriding feature of these results is fche strong effect of age on hearing
loss at most frequencies in both ears. When age is accounted for in the
model, alcohol and to a lesser extent abalone diving seem to affect hearing
in both ears at low frequencies.Notwithstanding, there is a suggestion fchat
body mass index may in some way be related to hearing loss at high
frequencies.



Discussion

A comparison of the hearing standards performed during the different
surveys on divers is very difficult to interpret. This is expecially
because there is such a great variability in the amount of diving
performed, in the different populations being assessed. In the earlier
work, one exposure was enough to warrant inclusion in the survey. Even in
the later series t^ no estimate of the amount of diving.

In fact, the one real argument against most of the previous surveys which
have investigated hearing loss due to divingr has been the absence of an
estimate of the degree of diving component.

For example, Brady et al (1976) used U.S. navy divers^ some of whom had had
as little as two months diving experience. It is well known that many U.S.
navy divers may spend relatively little time underwater, and a great deal
of time in their non diving naval pursuits. This is certainly so as the
diver becomes more senior in rank. Nevertheless this study did illustrate
the auclitory acuity of U.S. navy divers, but could hardly be used tc
extrapolate the effects of extensive diving on this acuifcy. Further, the
U.S. navy divers tend to descend to a certain depth, at which they perforn
a single duty or task, and then ascend. Such a diving profile would be
subject to relatively little barotrauma stress.

Another major problem in assessing the value of the surveys available, is
the diversity of diving experiences cited. Helmet and chamber diving woulc
presumably predispose to noise damage, deep and helium diving tc
decompression sickness, shallow air diving to middle ear barofcrauma
Attempts to analyse these data independently, result in a great reducfcior
in the numbers available to reach significance.

The excellent cross-sectional survey of professional divers performed b^
Molvaer and Lehmann(1985), even though it did show some probable effects oi
diving, suffered by sampling from an extremely heterogenous group of
subjects, as admitted by the authors. Some were navy hard hat divers
whilst others were involved in underwater work procedures, some were dee];
heliuui divers working offshore with s;a8ur.ation profiles, whereas others
were inspection and shallow water con&truction divers. It was apparent ir
their survey that the diving range wSs from 1 to 43 years v/ith a meat
duration of 10.2 years and a standard deviation of 7.8. There was nc
indication as to the frequency of the diving performed in this series, bul
presumably some were very experienced.

As most of the surveys did not estimate how much actual diving wa;
performed^ it is hard to draw conclusions regarding the effects of extende<
diving in auditory acuity.

Comparison of fche hearing loss of abalone divers who had extensive divine
experience, as described by Edmonds and Freeman(1985) , with those who wer<
of a more heterogenous group described by Molvaer and Lehmann(1985)
highlighted the much more serious hearing loss in the Australian abalom
divers than the Norwegian professionals in the 4000, 6000 and 8000 Hz, bul
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without the variety of explanations that could be used to explain t
damage in the Norwegian group, e.g., noise exposure, gunfire^ etc. 1
same could be said for the survey of Zannini et al (1972).

The current survey was designed not only to ascertain the degree
auditory acuity, but also to correlate this with a vaciety of otologicc
social anAA^^^^ In this survey, the professional abalc
divers of Austral ia were mainFy ex^^^^ th<

traditional fishing became unprofitable. There was no element of litigatj
or compensation as the divers were all self-employed.

This group of divers were analogous in many respects to caisson wocke
described by previous clinicians. They had undertaken a great deal
exposure to dysbacic conditions, and therefore were more likely to sufl
the consequences of decompression sickness and barotrauma, than their me
conservative counterparts in other professional diving activities - such
navy divers, oil rig divers, etc. Because of their age and their relatj
fceeclom of exposure to noise environments and explosives [this group w<
basically fishermen] and because they did not wear helmets and rarely w<
exposed to recompression chambers, it is more difficult to dismiss t
audifcory deficit,as has been done with other diving groups There was
recent diving exposure to explain the deficits on the basis of a temper;
thceshhold shift, and no evidence of middle ear barotcauma on otosco
They did not use helium, and rarely exmployed any underwater tool louc
than an abalone iron.

**The authors gratefully acknowledge the statistical advice given b
Michael Jones, Clinical Computing Division, and the secretarial assists:
of Ms Sarah Burns, Department of Anaesthetics, Royal North Shore Hospit
St Leonards, Australia.
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Table 1. Mean (±SD) , minimum and maximum values of diving profile, alcoho]
and smoking habits of 152 professional abalone divers.

PARAMETERS MEAN 3D MIN MAX

Age(years)

Body mass index

Total years diving
(years)

Total years abalone
diving (years)

Maximum depth dived
per day (feet)

Duration of diving
per day (hours)

Days dived per year
(days)

Decompression sickness
(number)

Alcohol consumption
(cans per week)

Smoking
(cigarettes per day)

SD = Standard deviation of the mean, MIN = mimimum value, MAX = maximum
value.

38

25

16

12

50

5

106

4

12

7

.0

.1

.1

.2

.1

.6

.1

7.8

3.

7.

7.

17.

1.

30.

12.

7.

13.

01

75

12

9

05

3

16

,0

,3

23

18.

0.4

0.

15

1.

28

0

0

0

9

1

5

63

33.

35.0

31.

100

9.

200

99

70

99

4

0

0



Table 2. Mean (±SD) values of diving profile according to age in the
same 152 abalone divers as in Table 1.

AGE (years)

PARAMETERS

n

Age (years)

Body mass index

Total years diving
(years)

Total years abalone
diving (years)

Maximum depth dived
per day (feet)

Duration of diving
per day (hours)

Days dived per year
(days)

Total abalone diving
experience (hours)

20-29

24

27
(1.8)
23.5
(2.86)
8.4

(5.56)
4.6

(4.05)
56

(20.5)
5.2

(1.26)
117
(33.2)

2675
(2503)

Decompression sickness 0.9
(number)

Alcohol consumption
(cans per week)

Smoking
(cigarettes per day)

(2.43)
10.0
(9.69)
6.1

(8.94)

30-39

61

35
(2.9)
25.1
(2.92)
13.2
(6.21)
9.9

(6.39)
46

(18.7)
5.2

(1.08)
105
(30.1)

5001
(3517)

4.7
(15.9)
13.8

(16.2)
5.7

(10.6)

40-49

57

43
(2.7)
25.2
(2.97)
21.8
(4.4)
16.9
(4.36)
53

(15.1)
5.3

(0.95)
102
(30.3)

8885
(3755)

5.4
(10.7)
13.9

(16.3)
10.0

(17.3)

50-59

9

54
(2.
26.
(3.
21.

(10.
16.
(8.
52

(17.
5.

(1.
105
(18.

10632
(7830)

1.

(2.
4,

(11,
0

6

6)
9
50)
1
7)
7
56)

0)
5
02)

7)

,3

,35)
,3

.6)

0-69

1

63

24.4

15

15

30

4.5

140

9450

0

0

20

n = number of observations,
above and below the mean.

figures in. brackets are one standard deviation

10



Table 3. Audiometric hearing 1evels(decibe1s) at several frequencies in
bofch the left and right ear described by age group in 152
abalonedivers.

AGE (years)

FREQUENCY(Hz) 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69

n 24 61 57.9 1

Left ear

500

1000

2000

4000

6000

8000

Right ear

500

1000

2000

4000

6000

8000

16
(12.

11
(4.

10
(7.

15
(8.

32
(21,

28
(21,

14
(7

10
(7

11
(6

16
(14

27
(15

23
(16

D

.6)

,8)

.5)

.1)

.0)

.2)

.6)

.5)

.0)

.5)

.5)

15
(11.

13
(11.

15
(12.

26
(21.

34
(19.

30
(21.

14
(7.

12
(6..

<1

13
(11.

20
(17,

31
(18,

30
(20

3)

2)

9)

9)

2)

2)

8)

i .J-J

*.^

.0)

.1)

.1)

.1)

15
(8.

16
(9.

16
(11.

40
(24.

49
(24,

44
(27

19
(15

18
(15

19
(17

34
(25

45
(25

42
(27

0)

4)

.3)

,1)

.4)

.6)

.8)

.8)

.2)

.0)

.6)

.4)

14
(6.

16
(6.

22
(11.

57
. (22.

67
(27,

71
(28,

22
(11

27
(16

24
(17

56
(27

76
(25

62
(32

8)

0)

7)

8)

,1)

.7)

.2)

.4)

.6)

.0)

.2)

.9)

35

50

60

65

100

60

55

75

100

100

100

n = number of observations, figures in brackets are one standard deviation
above and below the mean.
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Table 4. Number of professional abalone divers in this study displaying
less than the minimum acceptable standard level of hearing in
either the left or eight ear as measured by audiometry
at different frequencies.

AUDIOMETRIC
FREQUENCY
(Hertz)

500

1000

2000

4000

6000

8000

rSTD
(dB)

40

35

35

45

50

50

HEARING
LEFT
(dB)

3

2

9

37

40

40

RIGHTS
(dB)

6

7

6

23

35

32

^
0.1

0.1

1.3

42.4

41.4

49.1

p

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

dB = hearing level measured in decibels, STD = minimum standard level of
hearing (Australian standard AS2299) ,-^4 = comparison of Chi-squace values
for the difference between acceptable efnd unaccepfcable hearing levels ir
the left and right ears at each frequency, P = probability level, NS = not
significant.

y
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Table 5. Counfcs of the number of abalone divers having appreciable hearing
loss (determined by Australian Standard AS2299) at multiple
frequencies in the right,the left or both ears.

Right ear

Number of frequencies

Left ear
No. of
frequencies

0

1

2

3

4

6

Total

0

88

10

5

4

1

1

110

1

3

2

1

4

0

0

10

2

4

1

1

4

0

0

10

3

0

1

3

6

3

0

13

4

1

0

1

2

0

0

4

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

1

1

0

1

1

0

4

Total

97

15

11

21

5

1

151

13
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FREQUENCY
(Hertz)

500

1000

2000

4000

6000

8000

p

NS

NS

NS

<0.05

NS

NS

Statistical ^pa»so^ be^j^ ^^l,e£^e"^ri?^icant,SSSK: ^rS^^^^^^'
standard.
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Table 7. Dependence of diving and social parameters and hearing acuity
in either the left or right ear measured at different frequencies

FREQUENCY
(Hertz)

500

1000

2000

4000

6000

8000

LEFT
EAR

Alcohol

Abalone
diving

Alcohol
Smoking

Age
Alcohol

Age
BMI

Age
BMI

F

7.23

11.74

8.30
4.98

14.16
5.71

32.37
7.72

32.04
7.32

RIGHT
EAR

Age

Age

Alcohol
Abalone

diving

Age
Alcohol
TADH

Age
MDD

Age

Age
BMI

F

12.78

29.25

3.89
3.95

23.23
5.50
4.62

50.79
4.07

52.4

40.23
5.89

Statistical analysis carried out using stepwise regression. F = F test valu?
MDD = maximum depfch dived per day, BMI = body mass index, TADH = total houi
spent abalone diving.

15
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Chapter 11

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING OTORHYNOLOGICAL PROBLEMS

When an otological consultant was available during the survey, it was -fourid that
about one third o-f the divers either required or requested a consultation
because of current otological or par-anasal problems.

An appreciable number o-f the diuers su-f-fered -from di f-ficu11 i es with routme

middle ear equalisation during descen-t. This was surprising as one would have
thought that natural selection would have removed such subjects much earlier in
their diuing career. Problems such as hay -feyer, perennial yaso-motor rhinitis,
post-nasal dr-ip, chronic nasal obstruction, sinus abnormalities,etc., wsre

widespread.

The sequelae o-f these naturally occurring disorder's included the io\} owi ng;-

The use o-f decongestants, both in -spray and oral -forms.

Midd'ie ear- bar-otraurria o-f descent (ear squeeze),

Middle ear barotrauma o-f ascent (reversed ear),
Vertigo, especially during ascent <.s..\ tsmob&r ic yer-tiyu),

Permanent inner ear damaqe.

Na-s&l and par'anasal pathology iridudinQ nasa! pol/'ps, sinu-s. polyps and
mucocoeles.

The most. ssrious problsm was that o-f s&nsor insur'sl hearing loss, and its
associated tinnitus.

The major rscc'mrrier;d5.t i on is that the pro-fessi ona1 diuer should be e;; amined
annually b/ a clinician knowledgeable in di!-'incj medicine. The res.son -fo" this
r'ecorTimendat. i on is that rTiany o-f the divers are not .»ws.r-e o-f the sa-fe and trior-e

er-ficient ways o-f equal ising their rriicidle ear cavities during descent, and s.r-e
•s.c-[Tiet imss relyiriQ on decongestants which may thsn produce other pathology,
including the predilection to midd'ie ear barotrauma c.-f ascent.

Particular attention should be paid to the/'.otol ogical pr'oblents during the annual
diving medical examination, and this shou.1'i3"'b? supplemented b'/ & naso-otol ogicat
asses-sment, by an otological specialist wheft*indicated.

It is recommended that professional diuers undertaKe a pure tone audiometry,
encompassing at least the range 500 to 8000 Hz. In man/ cases, the on!'/ daiTi.age
is in one or more o-f the 4000, 6000 or 8000 Hz. r'angs, with the greatest problem
at .^000 Hz.

Uith the pr even tative fTieasur-es o-f adequate instruction in middle ear
autoi n-H at i on , the initial base line pure tone audiogram and the annual
audiometric assessment to ensure no progression o-f hearing loss, it should be
possible to reduce or- even completely preyent a great deal o-f the otological and
par'anasal pathology exper isnced by this occupational group,



Chapter 12

NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL DAMAGE WITH DIVING

CAUSES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Carl EDMONDS

This suruey applied itsel-f specifical1'/ to inyestigating the chronic or long term
neurological sequelae o-f compressed air divinQ, There were, however, many
complaints made reQar-ding the short ter-m e-F-fects, lasting oyer some hours and
•'oil owing the diving operation. It may well be that the short term e-f:-f?cts haye

a long term component to them, however is not Known.

It is also possible that the diyer-s wi11 not show a great dsal o-f change at this
•stsige, but wi11 show an earlier devel opn-ient o-f th" usijal signs o-f senility and
dementia. This could only be demonstrated in a. pr-ospectivs survey,

It would be o-f interest to repeat many o-f the investigat ions that have been
carried out in this survey, and on th& same divers, during a later stage in
•their occupational exposure. Either the same or parallel -forms o-f the •=.ams

tests, could be employed. Also the use o-c more sophisticated i nvest i gat ions -such
as. Positron Emission Tomogr-aphy or Nuclear Magnstic Resonance may be o-r value in
elucidating brain damage in the -future.

The possible causes -for both short term and long term psychological e-Hects ar's as
i 01 'I OW 5 ; -

C.arbon monoxide and other c'as conts.rrii-ianis.

Carbon mono;<ide is a toxic gas because it combines with the'hasmoglobin in the red
cells, together with other enzymes in the body. This results in an i riter-fsrence
with the ability to trans-fer oxygen and to j^se it within the body tissues.

•-V .

The e-f-fects -from carbon monoxide can be ueh'y v^'ied, including such symptorris as
mild or moderate con-fusion, dizziness, exhaus+.ion and brsathl essness, headaches,
etc. Only in the severe cases, wi11 unconsciousness develop. The symptoms will
tend to disappear over a matter o-f hours a-fter the contamination.

Breathing gas contaminants, can be produced by ine-ft i c i ent aii- compressors, and
are not able to be adequately corrected by any known +i1tering system. A
contaminant which is in the air prior to compression, or added during
compression because oi a fault in the system, or con+.r i buted by the storage
system, is likely to soon overload any conuent i ona1 -filtering mechanism.

Car-bon monoxide can, together with yarious nitrogen oxides, be produced by the
•rol 1 owi ng rriethodss-

1. Car'bon monoxide contami nat i no th? air- being compressed, i.e. an outside sour-cs

• such as a compressor- or a nearby motor. The con-unonest cause u+ carbon monoxide

contamination is the incorrect positioning of the air intake, so that air is
collected together with the exhaust o-f the compressor.

2. When oil in the compression cylindsr is combined with high temperatures, the
oil will burn <-H ash ing) or break down (crack ing), into carbon monoxide with or-
without hydrocarbons. The excessive heat may be due to irregularities in the
cylinder, rings or piston, causi.ng incr'eased -friction <hot spots). Heat may also
be produced by the -following



<a) restriction oi the compr'essor intake, e.g. dirty -Hlter, excessiye length
or inadequate width o-f the intake pipe, Kinked intake hose, etc.

Under these conditions the -final compression stage must compensate -for-
the lessened intake, with a high compression ratio.

<b) leaks between the compressor stages, via piping, loose fittings or head
gasKets, or around the piston, wi.11 also require higher +"ina1 stage
compression ratios.

-Xc)-compRAssor* yalye 1eakage be tween the staQes.

<d) general or local oyerheating beyond the compressor/s design limits.
An/ inequality or impairment o'f the cooling system can cause this.

Air contamination -from residues within the storage vessel or bott1& is not commor..
Residues o-f cleaning and scouring rTi&terials and scale -for-rried b'/ rusting can
contribute vapour- or- dust ii the cleaning operation is not. conducted pr-opsr'l >',
or- i+ the cylinder or storaye vsssel is allowed to deter i or'ate . y&ter may be
introduced into bottle's i i they are le-ft open a-ftsr- use,

Hyoo^ia +rori saU water asDipationandnear-cir-owninCt,,

This is particu1a"1y likely to happen with the HooKah equipment which is used by
abalone divers, because o-f the relative'i'/ low pr-essura in the air line (this hs.-3.

some beneT'icial e-f-fects in r'educing the we&r' or, tt-ie cumppessor') ar.d the use o-f

regulators which are suited to this equipmsnt. The SeaBee r-eQiilators are a1r=.o
l,'e"'/' likely to produce •5.3.1 t ws.ter aspiration, bscauss o-f the position Qi the

derriand va1'..ie and ths exhaust valyes. Salt watsr IsaKs irito th? exhau'st "a1"e

when it does not function adequstsly, and is then likely to be inhaled as s. tine
serosol spray.

Attention to the r&gutator- is rsquir-ed, a.nd when the diver does notics the
symptoms o-f salt water aspiration, then either the regulator should undergo a.
-full maintenance corrsction, o" be chs.nged to mors sat i s+s.ctory sqijipmsnt, It is

possible that di'.'ers wi th a constitutional pr'&di sposi t i on to bronch i o1 ar
reactivity rriay rsact tTior-e to th? sea water spray, than othsrs.

Most divers are now aware o-f the symptoms o-f salt water aspiration, including th"?
syniptorris o+ shivering or "-fever", anorexi.&^.vnausea or even vomiting, mild

dyspnoea, cough, sputurri, headaches, mal a'i''se. sD'd generalised aches and weakn&ss.

They are also aware that these symptoms ar$ nor'rTially absent by the next day,

HYpother'rTii a .

B&cause these divers haye to be exposed to such cold water, o-ften be low 5 degre&s
Centrigrade, and because o+ the extended time under the water, h'/pothermia is
not uncommon. Or'/ suits are expensive and not suitable +"or th? rough work o-f
abalone diving. Some o-f the di'/er-s have shown innovatiye techniques by uti'iisin§
hot water -flow beneath the wet suits, supplied -from the di'./er/5 compr-e's.sor-.

Un ?ortunate1i-/, this is not practical in other- areas, and there-fors hypothermia
is probably & signi-f icant hazard with great deal o-t abalone diving.

The e-f-fec-ts of hypothermi a producing to;< i con-fusi onal states, di sor i entat i on and
amnesia, is well Known. I-f the deep body tefTiperature i •= less -than 35 degree's.

Centr-igrade, there is an impairment o+' speech, -fixation of ideas, sluggish
reaction time and mental impairment. Depersonalisation, amnesia, con-fus.s on arid

delirium are possible, Unconsciousness is not 1iKe1~/ until the deep body
temperature drops much lower than this, e.g. to 27 degr-ees Centr i grade or 'less.

Decompression sickness,

Ths incidence o+' decompression sickness, and its related dysbaric osteonecrosis,
demonstrates this group o-f diyers is particularly prone to this disorder. It is



certainty consistent with their diuing pro-fHes, and it is rather surprising

that there is not a greater incidence o-f dscompression sickness. Nevertheless,
sometimes neurological man i-festat i ons are evident when the symptoms suggest only
minor joint "bends". There haye even been cases oi undoubted and clinically
signi-ficant neurological damage -fcom depths as shallow as 10 metres. The brain
damage that may be possible -from this disorder has been demonstrated, although
there is inadequate evidence yet that this damage is cumulative.

Deh'/drat i on ,

In many case5 the d Fy e r s appeal" ^o R ave T v ^^ i ri ade qu ate +ta i d i nta:lc?y s ome time s
being restricted to a cup oi co-f-fee in the early moming be-fore boarding their
cra-ft, and having little or no -fluid between then and returning to the dock,
some 4 to 8 hours later. This in itseH, is likely to result in a very
significant dehydr-at i on , but when one adds some o-f the other -f.actors that they
are exposed to; this problem is accentuated.

Imrrisr'si on creates a condition which resembles the Qravity free •stats esperisnced
by astronauts. Changes occur in thy c i rcu1 atory systerri, resulting in weakness
and orthost.at i c i ritol ^r.ancs , Irrimer'-sion reduces the volurrie 01 pool sd blood in the

leg veins. Also peripheral yasoconstriction will occur in r-espon'se to any cold
stress. These csuss a centr's.l blood volun-ie increase, leading to a water diuresis

(increas&d ur-ine output) and hasmoconcentr'at', on due to a reduction in pl&sms.

vo1ur".e, A1so, the bredthing G+ cofTipr-essed gas is likely to aQyrs.vate the fluid

1 os's + r orri r esp i rat i on.

c. aAnother -factor with ab&lone diving, is thst o-ftsn there is an incr'sas&d exer-cis
demand, with increased sweating and increased resp i rat ion , Again; both i-esu1it in
a -fluid loss. with dehydr-at i on ,

RECOMMENDATIONS

Short ,-1:9 r'fi neuroos'/chol c.oi ca1 e-'-fects

An invsstigation ms/ be indicatsd irito the short terrTi s+fects OT estsns.i'./'e diyiny,
as per+ormed by abalone diyer-s, This could bs -ach i eved by a small group o-?
inyest igators travell i ng wi th the di'.'srs during their- occupational activity, or
a'l te mat i yel y meeting them on the whar'-f immedi atsl >•• to'! lowing their return, and
be-fore they ha'/e regained their' nor'mal -func,^;on ing,

^'' \ •,' '

The investigations would have to include some".-Form o-f psychometri c testing
(including short tests, such as the l/Jechs.1 er- ricir.-'-'v Scale) and other

se1 -f-assessment questionnaires, togsther with any e1 ectroph'/si o1 ogi cal data that
raa;/ be available (e.g. el ectr-oencephal ography) , deep body temper'.atur-s and -full

biochemical and haematological screening.

Decorripressi on Sickns-ss and Oxyqen Use

It would seem prudent to avoid dangerous decompcessi on pro-files as much as
possible, making allowance -for the occupational exigencies. It is o-f not-e that &
great number o+ the abalone divers were not aware oi their -failure to -follow
established principles OT decompressi on. 1,'Jith this in mind, reoular serriinars
held for- the divers, which they could attend on a voluntary basis, could onl;/ be
o-f ya1ue,

The attempt by the diysps to reduce decomprsssion sickness by the use o-f oxygen
may have con-fl I ct i ng e-f-fscts. AHhough the oxygen cert&i n1 ;••• reduces the

incidence o-f intravascular bubbles, and possibl/ also bubbles ver-y close to the
yascular system ';-fast tissues), its use under hyperbaric conditions i.e.
underwater, can produce a whole series o-f other neuropat'nol ogi ca1 damage, e.y.

to the special senses and the higher -functions o-f the brain. The danger o+
o;</gen as a neurotoxic substance, i{ used under pressure, has not besn -fully
appreciated by many o-f the di'..'ers. This would also be the subject o-f any



educational campaign which organised seminars -for the divers, b'/ experts
di v ing medi c i ne.

in

As a general rule, even i-f there are no symptoms o+' decomprsssion sickness
present, it may bs prudent -for the diver to use oxygen on the sur-face to reduce
de compress ion problems - assuming that the normal precautions against -fire have

been ts.Ksn. It is not proposed as a method o-f extending underwater endurance and
it is not recommended for routine use underwater,

The obvi ous way- of dimln^ in-Huence of decompressi on si ckness in
producing neurops/chologica1 sequel as is by prompt a^^^^

the disease.

Gas _Con tarri i n an ts

It is recommended that educational lectures be given
compress.or technology. Mumer'ous questions asksd o-f

the need for- this in-format ion,

to the diyers, by exports in
the medics.1 experts revealed

In each diving area, there -should be av.ailable to the divers, a method Q-r
mes.sur i ng the prssence o-f carbon morioxids arid other cont.arrii ns.nts (hydr'ocsrbons.) ,

that m.ay be present in the gas supplied by c om p r- e s s or. T h e i n v e s t i Q s. t i o n

onl:'' takes a -few minutes and should b& per-for-med at least sver'y Oionth, and

whenever- there is any r'&.s.son .to suspect compressor abnormality.

Such detection kit's are rsadilly avaHable in Australia and include the Drayer
Multi Gas Detector unit, with carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon tubes, the AUE?'
oas analyser's avaiLable •i:rQm M.S.A.. and the Bendix Gastic Ga5 Detection Systems

in many other countries. They have similar capabilities. These simple s.ns.1, ysl £
systems, which can be utilised by any diver or boa-tman, can in-?offTi the diver
that his corriprssscT is not -function adequately.

Dehydrat i on

It would seem reasonable to ad'.;ise, even without waiting -for -further-

i n'-'est i gat ions, that adequate -fluids be taken both be-fore the dive and during
the diying day. Fluids such as co+'-fee, which produce a diurssis, would not be
adequate as -fruit juices.

r'
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PS'-CCHOMETRIC SEQUELAE OF DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS

Carl Edmonds

Cases o-f acute decotTipressi on sickness described in this series were subjected to
ps/chometric screening tests

A screening programme was designed which required that the divers complete two
separate psychometric assessment techniques. The first was the ACER Highsr Test
1,'IL, which is standardized on Australian populations, and which is designed to
measure general ability as revealed by performance on material o-f a yerb&1i
nature. As the abilities tapped by the test are among those which are

hypothesized to decline less si gni i icantl •;•' with age and to be least a-Hected b::-'
the dster-i orat ive pr-oce'ss, the -final result proyid&d an i ndi cat ion o-f prerTiOrbld
intellectual endowment.

The second test was the Rsvissd Visual Retention T-e=t [Bentonj which is s
clinical and r'e 55 arch i nsti-ument designed to assess, visual percepr. ion, uisijal

memor-y and v i suoconstr'uct i vs s.bi I i ti es. Research -findings have dsmcn=trs.ted-

signi-f icant relationship between Revised Visual Retention Test per-+QriT]S.ncs s.nd
general i ntsl 1 i gsncs le'.'el, s,nd betwesn test per+orTTiance and chr'onol oyi cat s.oe .

The t&sts-' normative data pr-ou'ide the basis for- clinical i nterpre4:s.t i on w;thin

th? -r.afTiework oi knowl sdge OT ags snd sstimat? o+ pr'emorbid intellectual
e n dowms n t OT the su b.j ec t.

Given the subjsct-'s age and the estimate o-f pr&mor-bid i ntel 1 ectua't •functioning
•from the ACER Higher Te-3-t UL, an "expected score"" appropriate to these -factor-s
was deduced for the Beriton, Interpr-et&ti ori OT ari>' subject''-; psrforrTiance was then

made by comparing this "expected scor-e" with the obtained score o+ the te'it
itseH, The degree o+ di scr'epanc::/ between the scores then a'i1 oi/.isd &n as-i.ess.rrien t

Of the per'+'ormance as a possible indication o-f acquired impairmerit o+" cognitive
•function, I-f there lA'as no intellectual impair'msnt and no con-fusi ona1i state,

there should be no wide discrepancy between th.e scores.

The psychcmetric testing performed was o-f eL, screen i ng variety. It would no1. h&v&
been adequate to haye delineated the na t u (••,e;.'vo.+. th e neur-opsychol ogi cal patholoy/
in an/ individual case. This would requ i f"'e i^y' more extensive testinQ on each
indiyidual, and this was performed on a small number.

A signiiicant decrement o-f per-for'mance in the Be nt on tast, in comparison to the
ACER Higher Test U!L, would not hays been expected in a normal group o-f subjects.
It was howeyer- obser-vsd in 12 out o-f 32 such diyers testsd.

There was no suggestion -from the above investigation that the abnormal ity was
more than a temporary abber'rat i on .

The explanations +or this observed abnormality included:

Neurological damag's -frcrri decompressi on sicKness,

Nsurol ogi cal damage -from pre-existing disease or treatment modalities
<h;.'perbar-i c oxygen, medication, etc)

Symptomatic depression

Psychol ogi c&l stress -from the decompressi on illness or the therapeutic procedur-e
(sleep depr i yat i on or i nter-ference , secondary gain -from illness, loss o-f saH
esteem etc)

yuiTimar'/
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This oroup at di.ers was selected for i n.est i gati on ^"^&,^;he^^nwn,

S:E;l^|i:^^||i:jij:^^^!;^^^^^^^^
l^lTpTsode"^"decompressi on sickness requiring and reciting treatment.



Chapter 1^.

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC and EVOKED CORTICAL POTENTIALS

Robert HJORTH , Carl EDMONDS and V.VIGM^

INTRODUCTION

The problem o-f how to assess brain damags in divers, has nc
c 1 ac i ^J-e d .^^^^ _^^^^^^^ ^-^^^^ — ^- —^^^^^^

The importance o-f such an assessment is unques-t ioned, as ti-
avoidance of the cause at an early stage. It would not ne
deterioration o+ intelligence, but at least it would avoi
existing si tuat ion.

It is likely that progressive intellectual deterioralion dc
certain amount of br'ain t i ssu.e has been destroyed. This i
"threshhold e-f-rec t" !;Roth , 1 972) , Only after this threshhol
become possible to demonstrate the quantitative relation's
ps/chone tr-i c assessment and the csr-ebr-.al ds.mags .

3t is for this rsason that earlier and more objective mes.su
are so important,

Use+u1 investigations to pursue would be the e1 ectr-oencephs
evoKsd corticat potential (E.C.P.) r'espon-se-s - visual arid

decided to investigate a 5i-ia11 series. o+ very expspiencsd
whether this type o-f investigation would detect the si-fsc

diving, be+ore there was gross n?urops;.'cho1 ogi ca1 darrisge •

It was also decid&d that, if the E.E.G, -finding';, did shew a:
OT that in the ysner'.al population, even thouyh they could
ne'uropsycho'i ogi cat deterioration, then these cases would r
prospect I uel ;•' and ths survey extended to encorripass f7icr'& s;.

li abnormalities were not found in excess o-f the normsl popi
investigations wpu1d ns&d to be considered, including comj:

&nd positron emt.s'Jt'roi) tomography, i i and when these were fr
presumed that \hs .c-omputer i s?d tomography could derrionstr-ai
and the posi tron'emi s'si on tomograph/ could demonstrate imp
•fund i on.

The other reason -for- initial!;/ 1ooRinQ at the E.E.G. is that
sensitive to a yariety o+ neurological insults to which d;
gas bubble -forrriat i on within nerve tissue (decompression s;
erribol i c phenomenon (air embol ism), h/poxia and carbon monc

LITERATURE

Because the popular description of the possible "divsrs-' den-i
dr'unK" syndrome, and because the multiple cerebral vessel
exist in the occupational diseases o-f both boxers and dive
the E.E.G. investigations in both groups is relevant.

A nurriber o+ studies described immedi ate or- short term e-f-fect

boxers a-fter- their contests (Courjon , 1972) , Most studies r
abnor-rrial records attributable to ths -fight, especially wit

Similar disturbances o-f normal background rhythyms with th
either general i sed or -focal stow wavs abnormal J t J es , ma;-' c

injuries, even mild ones, outside the boxing ring.



It is not known whether these changes indicate permanent neuralogic&l damage,
although tissue destruction may be re-Hected in persistent abnormal i t i es in the

E.E.O. It is we11 recognised, however, that e-;<tensiye loss o-f csrebral -tissue,
•following head injur'/, is entirely compatible with a normal recording.

Regarding permanent, cumulatiye brain damage, only a small number of E.E.G.
reports on brain damaged bo;<ers are available (Roberts,1969). In earlier
studies, the most -frequently recorded abnormality was an excess oi thets.
activity, o-ften low voltage and general i sed, but occasionally -focal and then
mQst_commoDl areas. There was otherwise no charactsristic
abnormality noted. Nor were the most severe a6^^ to
the cases most severely disabled clinically. In -fact, non-spec i i\ c abnormalitiss
of the kind described in most o-f these cases, are -found in the E.E.G.'s oi
10-15''/. o-f the population. In one study oi brain damage in boxers, 163 boxers
were compared wixn l=;n controls o-f a simUa" age bracket and the proportion o-f
abnormal recordings in both boxers and controls was no greater than was to be
expected in any cross section o-f the pc'puLation.

The progression o-f intellectual .incapacity and disturbance in motor- +un.:tion2. in
casss o-f tr-aumatic encephal opathy in boxers, soms years a-fter their' r-et! remeri1 ,

probably re+'1scts the char.ges assoc i sted with age ing in brains in which th&r'e
has dlrs&dy been some depletion o-f neur-al -funct •; on i no reserves < Robe"ts 19.59) .

Traumatic encephal opath/ o-f boxer's, the punch drunk syndrome, n-iay be due to either
•5;nQ1,e or- repeated neurological insuUs. Although it undoubtedly needs to be
diagnosed as ear-1 •/ as possible, whether it can then be ha'! fed once the
proQrsssi on has con-im&nced, is uricertai n , It is presumed that the diseass could
be aQgrsvated by continuing exposure. It is thought that the brain sustains
either a contr'ecoup injur-;.' or a rotational strain, or both. This leads to
hasmorrhagic episodes, upon which the clinical picture dspsnds. The pathological
changes a-Hect the csrebr'at heiTii spheres, csrsbel 1 U.TI and midbr-airi region, and

have b&en well dsscr-ibed.

A ssr'ses o-f 40 boxer's were exposed to computer i. sed tomogrs.phy <C,T,), ar.d a

positive cor-"e1 at i on was -found between the number of bouts, cerebral atrophy and
y-entr i cu1 ar en1 ar'gen-ient. (Casson , 1982) , It was also -found that 13 out o-? 15
pro-fessi onal boxers tested had C.T. or E.E.G. evidence o-f organic cer'ebral

dys+unction (C.asson 1984). In •fd.ct the C.T. scan may prove to be ths most
help-ful in d'-tection o-f early cases o-f br.a!''{». ^ dam aQe (Mi 1 ler-, 1984) .

'•'• \ i' '

One survey o+ 150 pro+'sssi ona1 divers in Poland (Kowski,1979), with an average age
o-f 3A /ears and a 14 year exposure to diying, demonstrated E.E.G. abnormalities
with a slight to medium abnormal change obssr-ved in 43X, and which were grsater
with the more years of diving experience. It was stated that 10',. o-f the nom'ia'1

population would be e;-;pected to hsve such changes. It is not clear whether the
increase in abnormalities with the increased diving experience was -found
independent, o-f the e-f-fects o-f age.

Another study (Vaer'nes and Eidsv iR , 1982) , which compared two groups o-f divers, 9
with a hi st or"/ o-f di'v'ing accidents and 15 accident -free diuers, showed that 8 o-f
the 9 accident d Jeer's had abnormalities on neuropsychological tests implicating
lesions o-f the higher Is'.'els o-f the central nervous system. It was s+.ated that

E.E.G. and brain stem auditor'y eyoked potentials were t.aken +"or later studies,

but no i n-format i on regarding these were ayaiUble and the/ haye not been
reported in subsequent literature.

The overall conclusion -from reading the E.E.G, litera-ture is that, although
E.E.G.s may be sensitiue to r'ecsnt damage, they quic'Aly becorrie normal, so tha1.

E.E.6.5 s.r'e o-f little ualue is assessing the result o-f chronic or past damage.

Although the literature on evoked potentials is much small&r, it suggests that a
cii-f-ferent pattern occurs. The major use o-f eyoke d potentials has been in the
stud/ of multiple sclerosis and here we find that the evoked potentials, are
sensitive both to acute insult and also to chronic change. Thus, in visual



evoked responses, optic neuritis causes a rapid slowing or disappearance oi ev
oked potentials and, although there may be some clinical improvement

subsequently, euoKed potentials remain permanently abnormal.

A striKing •finding is that visual eyoked potentials are abnormal in a significant

percentage o-f patients with multiple sclerosis who have no clinical eyidence of
optic ner'ye i nyo1 vement and give no past history of optic neuritis or yisual
disturbance. <Ha11ida/, 1932). H the e-f-fects of compr&ssion and decompressi on
in diyers were similar to those o-f (TiuUiple sclerosis, then one tTiight expect
that^^^^^ potential studies would pick up a number- of cases o-f sub-clinical
damage i n a si tuat i on anal ogous T^^^^^^^

METHODOLOGY

Subjects.

During an exten-sive investigation on pr'o-fessi onal Australian abalone divsrs, &
group o-f 20, 10 -froiTi '-'ictor'ia and 10 -rrom N.S.U., were investigated by E.E.G.)

and haH this number-, tho-s.e who were thought to be subjectsd to the most
signi-r icant diving exposures, were investigated by visual and auditor'/' svoKed
cortical potentials and soms.tosensor/ evoked respon's.e'i •fron'i both upper- and lower

1imbs,

Subjects who had a history o-f head injury or other cause o-f unconsciousnsss, such
as n&.ar--drown i ng, hypoxia or carbon monoxide poisoning, were exctudsd -from the

survey.

Personal and diving i n-forms t i on was elicited -from both a standardised
questionnaire and a per-sona'i inter'vieu) to clari-?/' the dive pro-fHe. Each diver

was gr-aded according to his customary diving pattern, obtained -from the
interview. The Qrading was as -follows:

1= Dives less than 30 -ft. and within conu&ntion a 1 tables.
2= Di yes in s;<cess o-f 30 -ft. but within conv&nt i on&1 tables.
3= Dives in excess o-f th9 conuentionai tables, but neyer'thelsss appsaring as a

ras.sonabls and sensible dive pattern, e.g. i-f a divs r- were to spend two hours at
AO -ft; -followed by one hour at 40 -ft. and one hour at 20 ft, without any
signi-f icant surface interval, then one could argue that the tables have been
contravened; however-, one could squ&lly a.r-^y-e that the 40 -ft. stop would assist
in the decompr'essi on to some degree, and'-'-that-'.the 20 -ft. stop would bs probably

adequate -for subsequent decompr-essi on requT'rements.

4= Divss which required a decompr-sssi on corTimi tment oi less than one hour, but
which was routinely ommitfed.

5= Dives which omit an hour or more o-f decompression, staging.

E.E.G.

E1 ec-tr-oencephal ograrris were per-for'rried using ths Beckman Accutrace (either S or 16
channel machines). Electrodes (si Iver/si 1ver chtor-ide padded) were placed
according to the 10-20 system. E.E.G.s were recorded with bipolar- and
r'e-fer-ent i a1 montages. Paper speed o-f 30 mm/sec , time

e;'-e -frequency -filter o-f 70Hz were used. All subjects

•for 2 minutes and were also given photic stimulation
•s.t imul at i on .

constant of 0,3 seconds and
were made to hyperyenti1ats
using a Gras-s model photic

These were recorded in two separate neur'ol uyi ca1 institutions, and read
independently. Eight channel E,E,G-recordings we re done with a number o+
montages, photic stimulation and hyperventi1 ation were used.

'vLLma L_? y_oi< s d responses!

The stimulus was a video rrionitor screen with ch?cKerboard pattern rev&r5a1. The
screen was 70 cn-i, -from the subject/s e/es and it measured 38 cm. square so that



the angle subtended was approximately 30 degrees. The checK size was 2 degrees

per check. The reversal rate was 2 per second and 123 sweeps were recorded per
study with an analysis time o-f 200 msecs., a 101,0 -fr-equency -filter o-f 10 Hz and a
high -frequency -filter oi 125 Hz. The recording electrodes were small

subcutaneous needle electrodes and there were four channels averagedi-

Oz to Fz,
Cz to Fz,
5 cm. -to the le-ft o-f Oz to Fz,
5 cm. to the right o-f Oz to Fz.

Each eye was studied separately and a11 averages were duplicated. Measurements

were made by the use oi a cursor which the observer placed on the wave
identified as P,100 being the dominant positiue potential in the appropriate
area o-f the graph. With this technique a D shaped potential may r-equirs h&1-
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In the upper limbs each median ner've was. st imul ated using percut.Ari-ous st imul e.t i on

st the i/.jr-ist and with a str&HQth ju-;.t su-f-f i c i snt to c.AU5& 3. motor re-=pon-=e in

the thsns." eminence. Ths stimuli iAie"e at 2 per second and usual 'i •/ 512 Sweeps

i..'.ier-e averaged, Rscor'ding invotued the aver-agirig o-f 3 cho.nrii'i s which wer-s ;

Erb-'s Point to Fz,
Poster'! or- process o-f the second cervical ver'tebr.a to Fz,

Cc to Fz (where Cc is the contral aterai somatosensor'y corte;-; i/.ihich ia

considered to be 2 cm. behind C.3 or C.4 in the 10 20 E.E.G. systeiTi) .

The analysis time was 50 rrriec, the low -rrequency -filter w&s 10 Hz, and the high
-frequenc'/ -filter- 1.5 KHz. At 1 aver&ges wers dup1ic.ated. The E.P. potential 'A)SS.

identified •f.rom the recording at Er-b-'s Point, the M.13 •from the recording at the
cer-yical spine and the N.20 -fr'om the contral .ater.5.1 corte;-;. For each poteritial

latency to p&ak and smplitude (•frc.rTi base 1 ins) were measured.
r'
I—^-

Sprri.A to sensor'/ svoRsd r'esoonses in the 1 oi..'JS(k'-Tirrits';!

The tibial ner-ue was stimulated behind the medial ma11eo1us and the stimulus
strength was Just su-t-f i c i ent to cause a contraction in -HSXCT hallucis brevis.
Recording was by sm.5.11 needle slectr'odes placed over the appropriate site arid
the three channels averaged were;

First lumbar pfocess to i1iac crest,
First lumbar process to L.4,

Fz to Cz,
Cc to Ci .

Bec&use o-f an adnii n i strat i ve error, a1 Uiough the 20 E.E,G.''C. were obtain'ed, ori1/ 9

o-f the subjects wer-e submitted to the E.C.P. responses.

RESULTS

Dj_y_i n_y DA t a

The -following i n-forma t i on categorises the diver's studied, and their- diving
experience.

E.E.! E.C.P.



M= 20 N= 9

Age (Av. & Standard Deviation) 40(SD=5.6) . 42.7<SD=2.9)
Body Mass Index 2A.O<SD=2.8) 26.3(30=2.6;'
Years diving 18.4(30=5.4) 20.7(30=4.1)
Years abalone diving 15.5';SD=5.7) 14.9(SD=6.4)
Usual (maximum) depth, in -feet 49.1';SD=14.2) 52.8<SD=11.3)
Average diving duration in hours 5.2(30=1.0) 5.0<SD=1.4)
Days diying per- year- 110,3<SD=32.7) 105.4<SD=31.7)
De compress ion stress (graded 1-5) 4.0<SD=0.9) 4.4<SD=0.5)

DecompressTQn Y 27

0'f interest in assessing the results is that none oi the divers had ever su-f+ered
•from h/poxia or carbon monoxids to'xicit/' to the extent o-f impairing
consciousnsss . Of ths 39 episodes o-f decompr'sssion sickness, on1.;.' 14 wer-s giyen

recompr'essi on therapy in a ch.aiTiber, There wers 7 instances o-f decompression

sickness a-f-fecting the centr.5.1 neryous s'/sterrn in ths •sub.ject-i who wsre serif •for-

euoKec! potent i at s, arid one in a subject who was not. The alcohol consuHtpt i on .
sstirriated by quest i onriai re , revealed an avsr.age o-f 15,5 "cans." o-f alcoho1 <375m1

w i t h a p p r o ;< i m a t s 1 >' 5'-'; alcohol) per- w e e k ,

E.E.G. results

Th 6 + o1 1 ow i ng .&b norm a1 i t i es were not?d.

Diye" A, aged 51; 4?0'? ab&lone diving hour's; dscoiTipressi on str'ess o-f 3; no casss

OT d.-compression si cKness . An i ntsriTii t tent 8-9 Hz alpha chyth'/rTi was symnetrica1.

Ger,era1 i sed ar'rhythiTii c thets. waves were seen . Hyper'vent i 1 at i on and photic
stimulation did not evoke aibnormal i t ies. Comment; This EEG showed rriirior-
gensr-al i sed abnormal i t i es.

D i y 9 r- B , a o e d 3 9 ; 5 5 0 0 a b a 1 on e d i '•> \ n g h o u r- s ; d -5 c orri p r- e s s i o n s t r- e •= 5 o + 4 ; 3 c -s s s s o -?

decorTipressi on sickness but not apparent'!/' a-r-fect i ng the neur-ol ogi c^l s/s'.sn'i. An

i nter'rrii ttsnt 8 Hz, alpha "hythym was s./Trirri&tr i cat . General i ssd tow vo'itaGc theta

way&s were s?en i nterrrii ttentl y • Arrh/thmi c 3.5-5 Hz w.syes were i ntsrrri i ttentl •;'•

seen over either- tempora'! ar'ea-s. Hypsr-vent! 1 at i on and photic st irTiuLat i on did not

evoke abnormal i t i es, Coffiment; This EEG shows mild to moderate bilater'al
abnomial i t i es more o'.'er- the temporal regiorf^.

>.'.~ ' .' '

Diver C, aged 3'?',810 abalone diving hour's; dycompr&ssi on stress OT 5; 2 cases oi
d&compression sickness, one o-f which included neurological symptoms. This diver

had sut-fered his neurological decorapr-essi on sickness, 12 da'/s previously. He
required 3 r-ecompressi on therapies, but was said to be s.>'mptor» +rs? s.ftsr- that.

An 3 - 9 hz alpha rhythym was present bilateral1y. Sman quantities o-f thets
wers seen and these were su-f+icient to make the record bor'deM i ne abnor'ms1i , The

theta fluctuated and was worse lA'ith drowsi ness . Hyp&rvent i 1 at i on and photic
stimulation did not add any i n-for-mat i on , Conclusion: a bor-der'line record with
only non-speci -f ic -features.

A comparison o-f th? "nor'fTial" diver's with the "abnormal" ciiys-rs, based on E.E.G.,

shows that there is no greater- diving exposure as judged by; ths hours spent
abalone diving, decompressi on stress, or decorripressi on sickriess inciderice, in
the "abnormal" cases.

visual evoked resoonses:

The results o+ the uisual evoked r'esponses are shown in Table 1 with a typical

tracing shown in Fig, 1. From this ts.ble it can be seen that the visual eyok'ed
resoon-56's are completely nor'mal both individually and on ayer'age,

Sorri.stosensor-y responses from the arms



The results o-f the somatosensory eyoked responses -from the upper limbs are shown
in Table 2 and a typical tracing is shown in Fig. 2. Comparison with the normal
values o-f Chiappa shou) that as a group the divers had slightly longer latencies
in a11 three o-f the potentials. Ths most likely explanation -for this is that

diver-s as a group were taller and had longer arms than Chiappa''s normal control

group. There is also a suggestion that people who do a lot o* L.,..^y wor'K with
their arms ma>' haue s1ight s1owing o-f conduction pepripherall/. Calculation o-f

the central conduct ion times, although not incorporated in the table, shows no
s1 owi ng.

Somatosensory responses -from the TeQ^-^^^^^-^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^-~^

The somatosensory evoKed responses from the lower limbs are shown in Table 3 wih a
typical recording in Fig. 3, There are two subjects where the recording has only
been -from one leg. In one o+ the subjects, the reason was that one leg had
su-Hered a compound -fracture with darri-ags to the nerves in ths past. The other-
subject had ons leg missed due to oversight, Chi&ppA''s norms. I yaluss ars
included at the bottom o-f the table and -from this it can be seen that there
again the dista'i conduction <+rom the snKle to the lurTibar spine) is slow, and is

slower in the divers than in the control group, This ags.iri would be best
explained as due to d i -f-fer enc e in height and the t abIe incorporate •s t h-s &v $ " ay s
height -for the subjects <174.S cm) and -fo,'-' Chiappa-'s nom-isl contr-ols <l66 cm.)

Ths transit tirrie which o&ri]'/ cor'r'ects -for the heiCiht di-f-fer-ence is almost

identical on avera.ge to that c-f the normal controls.

DISCUSSION .

This group o+ 20 divers had no reason -for br.*in damage other- than their- diving
exposure. None had su-'-fsred neurological damage -frorn rTiO+.or vehicle accidents,

hypo;< i a , carbon monox i de po i son ing, or other- causes.

There were no known -fe&'tures which would hs.vs diminished this qroup''-5 'likelihood

to decompression sickness or- air- embo1ism, the average age beir.Q -40 ysar";., and a

body mass index o-f 26. They had su-Hered 39 recognised instances o-f
decompr'e-ssi on sicKness, and this is in A group which ha-s a yery low threshhold
•for recognising and r-epoftiriQ such an illness. There wsr-s 14 r'ecoiTipressi ori

therapies adriii n i stered and 7 obvious instance's o+ neurological decompr-e-isi on

si ckness.
r'

Th? exceptional -factor in this group was t'h'e-'e;/t'p'oc.ure to excessiye compresssd air

diving. On a typical d lying day they would"'expose themselves to a decc.rnpr'essi on
stress that would conventiona11y require decompression staging, but which was
omitted. In 13 subjects this would be less than one hour omitted
decompression.and in 4 subjects it would be in excess o-f this.

It is possible that i-f one used eyoked potentials to study a larger number o-f
divers and used controls that wsr's vsry closely matched -for age, sex, height and
limb length, that subtle group di1:+erences woul.d be discernible. However the
present study indicates that there were no individuals outside th& g-snerally
accepted normal range and certainly nothing like ths striking slowing o-f
conduction that has character i zed mul t i p1 e sc'l sr'o'si s .

This study suggests that cumulative neurological damage does not occur from
excsssive diuing, or the neurophysio1ogical tests selected were not ssnsitive

enough to detect this damage.
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Chapter \fT

INTELLECTUAL DETERIORATION UITH EXCESSIVE DIVING,

[•'PUNCH DRUNK DIVERS-']

Carl Edmonds * and Jon Boughton **

ABSTRACT.

A sur'yo'/ 1,'ias per-forrried on a spsci-fic occup.at i onal group o-f corripre'issd s.ir

diyers - the pr'o-fess i onat .abalone diver's oi Hew South l.'J.al&s, One aspect o-? this

sur'/ey included the use o+ psychometric screening tests to elicit svidencs o-f
impaired intellectual capacity; which iTi&y be re'Sated to the corripressfd s.ir-
diuino, Rasut ts o-f the surve'y indicats that there is eyidence o-f inte11sctu&l
impai m-ient in almost hal- o-F this diving population. The +3.c+. the this diying
group exposed themselves to rriuch greater decotTipressi on str-ess than the more
conventional pro-?sssi onal diying groups, would suggest that these results should
not be extr.i.poUted to other diving populations. The results .s.r.- supportive o+

the anecdotal belie-fs ths.t e;<ist r-sgarding this highl/' selective diving gr'oup,
i.e. that a syndroms o-f reduced*intel1ectuai capacity [dementia or "punch

drunkenness"] is present,

There is an anecdotal or -fo'i i<1 ore be1 i.ef arTiongst many occupational diying
groups, that a dementia syndr-ome, or "puri;ct-r;*-cir.unK" e-f-fect, is produced by

prolongsd comp-ressed air diving. The Div"-f'rigt'''e'dica1 Centre in Sydn&y, Australia,
was requested to advise on this subject, a'fid to make recomrriendat i ons which cou'id
allow pre'.ientat i ve action to be taken by newer divers, Un-fortunatsl y, there was
inadequate data for such a hypothesis, and there-fore more i n-format i on ws-s sought
regarding th i -s. pr'obtem,

During, recent years the intsrest has mainly been on the e-f-Fects o+ deep
diving and its neurops/chol ogi cs.1 sequel aeU} , Uorkshops and s/rriposium in
Luxembourg {1978}, Sethesd.a U9S1) and Stavanger •C1983; highlighted this
problem, without prociucing a consensus. Never'thel ess , durinc, the i nvest i §5.1 i on'=.

o-f deep diying e-J:-fects, there has been .an apparent acceptance of

neuropsychol ogi cat corripl i cat i ons OT diving with corripr-essd air- at shallower
depths. This. disorder seemed to be presumed, without a gr'eat deal o-f ob.jsc*.;'.,'s

or- clinical e'-f i dence .

The be1ie+' that prolonged compressed air exposure resulted in intet1ectual
impairment, with a variety oi neurol OQi C3.1i and psychological disorders, ws.s
proffiuted by Roz'sahegy i •C2} in Hungary, with dinic.al obser'./at i ons on Caisson
wor-Ker-s who had neur-ol ogi c.a1 decompressi on sickness. Peters et a1 O) in the

U,S.A.,with ''/'aeres and Eidsvik {4) •?rom Nor'wa'/, supported this association in

compressed air diyers who had decompression sickness. Autopsies on diyers, by
Calder •i 1) in the U.K,, suggested a di-f+use cerebral pathology to explain these

observations. In each o-f the above reports the brain damage, with the
neurc'ps.'/chol ogicat clinical •=.eque1ae, was spec\iical1y corTelated to the



existence o-f decompr'ession sickness. The incidence, or even the presence, o-f the
"punch drunk" syndrome amongst compresssd air divers who had not been subject to
gross neurol ogi ca'i decommpr-essi on sickness, was not elucidated.

In a report on abalone diving in Australia (5}, it was stated that 30''/, o-f
the divers su-ffered chronic ear dam&Qe, 207. had dysbaric osteonecrosis and 10',.
had brain damage - but detailed analysis and assessments were not presented and
so the observation, whether accurate or not, must be classi-fisd as conjecture.

AFL&p&orA^^^^^^ available to carry out a basic clinical screen ing
examination on a very special group o-f divers who^^ c 1 ar^ i •fy the assoc i a4: ion

of extreme diving exposure and the dsyelopment o-f dementia. It was conjectured
that such a group would be likely to show a much greater degree o-f morbidity
than their more regimented colleagues. The hypothesis was that i-f this group o-f
diyers showed no degree o-f dementia, then it would be an unlikel;.' or uncommon
complic&tion o-f compressed air diving, psr se .

POPULATION STUDIED.

The pro-fessi ona1 abalone diver's oi New South Uales, Australia; had
psr'-for'rTied a great deal o-F coi7ipr'&;.sed air- diving and competed •'or a ver-y tirr.ited

catch. In this state c-? Austrs.1 i .a, they -forrried 5. c'iossd corr,rriun i ty . Th's/' were

obliged to rsgis+.er- + or licences in 1980, and s. pr-erequ i si te was to have had at
least three /'ears full t;rr;e pro-fessi ona1 .ibal one dr.'iriuj prior to ths

appl i Cat-i on , Thus all the divers had more than si>; •/•ears -Hit1] time exper-i ence at

the time the study was per-rormed. Mo •for'rria'l diving training wa's. r-equirsd. Thsy .

tended to be ex--? i shem-ieri; -from -fishing •families who had mo'.'ed fr-oiTi their

pr'ei; i ousl / pr-o-fi table and 'tr's.di t i ons.1 occjpat i on to th? mors 'i ucr-at I "e afc&lone

industr'/ - taking with them their mar i tiiTie skills, but little else.

The diving was strenuous, with the divers carrying bags. o-r abs.1one and
enduring the tidal drag on their long compr'essed air- supp'iy hoses, collecting
baus of abs.l.orie that wsr'e then trans-er-red to the boat when -FHtsd. Each di".?r-

would s.vers.ge approx imatel y 100 days diving per yesr- and on each di'" ing day he
would be undsr- watsr- for a total o-f about -four hour's, and this was unrslatsd in

any way to his depth. There wou'id usual1;/ be three or +our- bt-'ief sur-face-

intervals, u-sua'i 1 y only OT ten rriinutes or- •50; but could be up to an hour - th?

time necessary to move his boat to an adjacent non-'fished area. Most o-f the
diues were between 15 and 20 metres, shal.lew. depths only being possible in very
good weather and with low seas [uncomn-ion'-'i n~ t-b'dt area] . No dscompr-essi on staying

was per-formed.

Despits the hazardous nature of the diyjng, the financial rewards were not
great, and there was a considerable depletion oi the accessible abatone beds.
Because o+ this and othsr rsasons, the licences i/.ier'e not ab'ie to b& tr.3.nsTer.--ed

or- sold, but were waived when the diver decided not to con-tinue his occupation.
Thus the divers had to persevere with their diving to -finance their' hsavy
capital expenditures on boats and equipment, without opportunity to "sell out"
[despite consi der-at i ons o-f age or health], and with little opportunity to be
redsployed to other occupations. Detailed records wer'e not !<9pt o+ the daily
diving pro+ile; and o-ften neither- watch nor depth gauge was. worn• Most o+ the
depths were known -from the accurate rTi&ritime charts and the report&d depth o+
the anchorages. Rarely wa's it possible to dive accor'aing to any plan or
principle. Diying -first in deeper water- and then corniny shallow would only be
possible ii the wind and sea abated during the day - the opposite to its
customary act i v i ty,



METHOD.

The object was to employ psychometric screening tests, standardised and
extensiyely used on the Australian population^}, to indicate the existance or
otherwise of brain damage in diyers. Tests in common clinical practice were
selected, and it was not intended to apply sophisticated test batteries to
demonstrate highly specific cognitiue dys-ru net ions or conceptual abnormalities,
at this stage.

The screening prograrTime required the divers to complete two separate
psychometr ic assessments^
Australian populations, and design&d to measure general ability as reysaled by
per-formance on material o-f a verbal nature. As the abilities tapped by the test
are among those which are hypothesized to not decline signi -f icant1;/ with age and
to be least af-fected by the deter-i orat ius process, the -final result provided an
indication o-f premorbid intellectual endoi..imsnt.

The second ts-st was the Rsvissd Visual Retention Test CBentoril which is a

clinical and research instrument designed to assess visual percsption, yisual
memory and v i suoconstruct i ye abi 1 i t ies'C?} , Rssearch •?iridinci5 hs.ve demonstrated
sign i-f i cant relationship between Rsvised Visu.dl Retention Test per-forTTiancs and
general intelligence level, and be <:i..'.;esn test per'for'ms.nce and chrono'i ogi cs.'i s.ge .

The tests'' rior-mat i ve daU provids the basis -for clinical i nterpr'et.at i on within
the -framewor-K o-f KnowtedQe oi age and estimate oi pr-smopb i d i rits'i 1 ec'tua.l

endowment o-f the subject.

Given the sijb.jec t''-s age and the estirri5+.& o-f pr-emor-bi d i nte11 sctus.l

•functioning -from the ACER Higher Test UL, an "expected scor-" appropriate to
these -factors can be deduced -for the Benton. Inter'prets.t i on ':if any •subject''-;

performance is then made by comparing this "expected score" with the obtained
•score o-f the test itsel-f. Ths degree o-f discrepancy between the scQr'ss. 5.1'i c"'..ied

the results to be c'i assi-f isd as either "no indication" or s.cquired ifflpai i-iT.&nt;

OT cognitive •furiction, "rai'se th? question" o- -such imp&i r-ment, "sugges.t" such

impai r'ment or shou) "strong inciication" Qi such ifrips.i rmsnt .Th i s is arialagcus to
the approach in assessment o-f dsmentia in the clinical setting.

As we 11 as the psychometric assessments, a record was made o+ the diver-'s
age, number of years dicing, number o+ days inyoU'ed in pro-fession&l sbalons
diving, number oi times decompression sic.kp^ss had been diagnosed, and his
a1cohol i ntake. •..''' l' '. •

RESULTS.

The population studied was as -follows;

There were 30 pro-fessi onal abalone diuer-s with an mean sge o-f 37.5 years
CSD = 7.70], They ayeraged 13.0 /ears diyiriy [SO = 3.SO], and the number- o-f days
diving per diver was 1523.5 [SD = 1270.503. Two thirds o-f the divers admitted to
alcohol ingestion, but only two o-f the 30 claimed to drink more than H'IO bottles
oi beer per day, i.e. 1.5 litres. No diver's admitted to the inQestion o-f
spirits, and the obseryat i on-5 o-f the investigators, who were sta/ino with the
diners in the same isolated residential hotel, were consistent with their-
d aims.

In assessing the results o+" the psychometric screening tests, there were
sh< e';<c1usions necessary +'or technical reasons. One refused to do any

psychological testing; one did not have his reading glasses and was there-fore
unable to per-form the tests; one did not giue his age; one missed out a whole

page o+ one test, but was otherwise assessed to ha'^e "strongly suggestive"

indications o-f impairment; one did not attempt the ACER Higher Test WL| but the

Benton was poorly completed and indicatiue o-f impai rrrient; one per'-formed below

the norms on one test and with questionable performance on the other, generatinQ
hypotheses o-f reading ability, visual di-f+iculty, problen-is in s.ttention span and



comprehension instructions. Thus o-f the subjects excluded -from -formal anal/sis,

appro;< imately haH demonstrated results or behayiour which was suggestive oi

deteriorated per-formance.

Oi the r'emaining 24 diver's there was no evidence of intellectual in-ipai rment
in 12, one had results which required allocation to the "questionable" category.
The results indicated impairment o-f acquired intellectual capacity in the

remaining 11, -four suggestive and seuen strongly indicative,

As a quick screening deyice it appears, at least with this population, that
de-f in i ti ve a11 ocat i on to categor ITs can-

Fi-fteen o-f the 28 divers reported decompression sickness, but this was not
signi-ficantly correl ated wi th the impairment o-f intellectual Capacity. The total
number o+' episodes o-f decompression sickness was 41.

DISCUSSION.

This group of divers was selected -for investigation because o-? their' known
extreme &;<posure to dysbar i c conditions, and their- very prouocat i'..'e diyiriy

procedures. It was pr'esurried that had this group not shown any evidence o-f
i n+.el 1 ectu.3.1 impairment, then it would be u n } i V.s }••/ to be o-f a si on i-f i cant dsyr'es

in the more conventional air- diving groups.

The ranoe o-f environmental hazards which have been conjectur-ed as &o'=sib1"

ast i ologi ca1 aqents producing derrisntia in divers include such +actor-s as;
decompr-essi on sicKness, air embol i , carbon mono'-dde tox i r. i ty, hypoxia, high

oxygen or nitrogen pressures, etc, No attempt '.'..i.as maQe to di-f-fer'snt i at- these

•factors during this survey as we intended only to ascer'tain whether th&re was
reason to proceed -further. Had results not shown any indication o+ dementia,
-furth&r investiqation would not have been ws.n-anted.

The psychometr- ic tests per^or'med in this syr'yg'y, were o-f & screenino type,

able to defect on'ly the more gross psychopathol oy>', indicative o-f i nte'i 1 ec-.ua'i

deterioration oi a d i n ic.at I/ relevant 1 eve K7}. The;/ would not haye bsen

adequs.te to have delineated the nature o-? the spsci-fic neuropsycho'i OQ! cat
pathology in an/ indjyiduat c.ass. This would require -far more extensive test
batteries on each i ndiv i dua1i . The re su'! t s we r- e , h ows'..) e r-,sir on g 1i •/ indicative o-f a

general impai rment o-f intellectual capac i;t/^.Cderrient i-a] in at least seven o-? the
subjects tested, out o-f a total oi 24, w i'-t h'^jr showing some eyidence o-f this
disorder. Demonstration o-? such impai rrrient"'wou1 d not be expected in nor-rrial

subjects and thus this -finding in 11 out of 24 subjects is a cause o-f concern.

This group o-f diver-s have no gross or- obvious neur'ol ogi cal man i •fsst.at i ons

[they are all required to p&ss medical e;o.mi n at i on s each year]. There is rio
obyious non-diving eny i r-onrriental -factor to explain the results.

Extrapolation -from the psych ometr i c testing on other- group's o+ irior-e
conventional divers, would not have led us to suspect the results obtained
during this surve;.'. Previous work{8} suggested that intelligence is positively
correlated with diving success, at least in the nauy diyer training courses, and
ths psychometr-i c i nvest i gat i ons per'formed on pro-fessi onal divers in the
Australian nau>' did not show an;.' evidence o-f intellectual impairment.

Because the results achievsd indicate that there could be ya1id support for
the hypothesis that compressed air- diving can lead to impair-ed intellectual

capacit'/ [dementia], further studies are being per-formed on this and analogous
groups throughout Australia, This pa'rt i cu1 &r- group o+ divers comply 1ecs with
•formal decompression procedures than most other- groups, although only about haH
the divers did report this disorder.



It is known that this incidence of decompression sicKness is grossly under
reported, as there is very little that can be o-Hered to the diyers in the way

of recompressi on -facilities, in that area. Also the training and awareness o-f
these divers in identi-fying de compress ion sickness, is much bslow an/ acceptable
standard. The only time they would report the disorder- would be when it was yery
obv ious.

It is appreciated the much Qi the in-formation obtainsd did not have the
accuracy that one would wish. Speci-fic details regarding the extent of the

dn/ing e%posup8-,—e-i or in total , must be considered
mere approximations. So also would be the degree o-f alcoholcoTrsumpTi^^^^^
incidence o+" dscompression sickness. Nevertheless, whether- thsse -figures are

underestimates or overestimates, the implications o-f the psychometric testing
still require explanation.
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DOES NON CLINICAL DECOMPRESSIOM STRESS LEAD TO

BRAIN DAMABE IN ABALONE DIVERS

G.ANDREI.S, P.HOLT, C.EDMONDS, C.LOURY, P.CISTULLI, B.McKAY, S.MI3TRA, G.SUTTON



ABSTRACT

Abalone divers are subject to considerable decompression stresses and

could ^^^

abalone divers were compared with a matched sample of fishermen on a

battery of neuropsychological tests. No evidence of cognifcive impairment

was found in the divers despite evidence of fcheir exposure to

decompreasion sfcress. The implications for other professional divers and

for recreational underwater divers who follow standard decompreasion

protocols are reassuring.



Abalone are found on reefs and rocks off the southern coasts of

Australia. The shellfish are well camouflaged and cling tightly to the

rock if disturbed. While once available in the shallow waters off fche

coast, they have now receded fc^o^^^^^^^^ 30 metres. Diver's

collecting these shellfish on a commercial basis must, spend several

hours afc these depths breathing from compressed airlines. They

experience repeated episodes of compression and decompression. The

abalone divers and their families ha'/e noted that after a difficulb day

divers are often irritable, slow moving and apparently, confused as

though they were punch drunk.

The "punch drunk" syndrome has also been reported in a number of

occupational diving groups, (e.g. Symth,(D). The syndrome is believed

fco be a consequence of rapid decompression. Decompresaion, when carried

out fcoo quickly, results in nitrogen bubbles coming oufc of solufcion in

the blood, and these bubbles can interfer with cerebral circulation.

Other mechanisms that could compound bhis syndrome in the abalone diver

are carbon monoxide poisoning from fche air oompreasor", and hypoxia due

to salfc water aspiration as the low presauf'ig oompresaora and the

*^

regulators used produce a salt water mist in"the inspired air.

The literature on the relationship between prolonged compressed air

diving and permanent intellectual impairment is limited. Rozsahegyi(2),

who first identified fchis association, reported clinical observations on

caisson workers who had neurological decompresaion sickness. Peters,

Levin and Kelly(3) and Vaernes & Eidsvik(4) further supported this

association in compressed air divers with decompression sickness. These

studies are restricted to divers who showed gross neurological

decompression sickness. Only two studies to date have addressed the

more general issue of fche relationship between compressed air diving and



neuropsycholcgical impairment. A brief report(1) claimed fchab deep sea

divers of the British Isles showed significanfc differ'enaea on memory and

reasoning skills tests according to diving experience ; the leas

experienced the^^ d

report was brief, no dafca were presented, a comparison group was not

included and ifc is unclear whether the effects of age were controlled

for in the analysis. Secondly, in a report on abalone divers in

Australia (5), it was sfcafced thafc 30% of the divers suffered chronic ear

damage, 20% had dysbaric osteonecrosis and W% had brain damage. Again,

data presentation and procedural information was brief.

The abalone divers of Australia are a particularly interesting group

for the study of the relationship between compressed air diving and

brain damage. These divers form a closed community and have performed a

greafc deal of compressed air diving. They were obliged fco register for

licences in 1980, and a prerequisite for* this licence was at leasfc three

year's full time professional abalone diving. No formal diving training

was required. Their diving is sfcrenuoua, with divers carrying heavy bags

of abalone, enduring the tidal drag on fcheif. long compressed air supply

hoses, and returning to the surface for thpee-'or four brief intervals to

unload their bags or move fcheir boats. Each diver would average

approximately 100 days diving per year and on each diving day he would

be under wafcer for a bofcal of about 4-6 hours, this duration being

unrelated to the depth of the dive. Further, in fche areas around the

N.S.W./ Victoria border where the divers work bhe sea conditions can be

dangerous. Seas often become rough in the afternoon which prevents fche

abalone diver from observing the safer diving protocol of deep diving in

the morning and shallow diving in bhe afternoon to allow for more

gradual decompression. Whatever the conditions, the abalone diver is is
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not renowned for strict adherence to decompression staging.

The present study was designed to test the cognitive neurological

functioning of abalone divers on the soufch coast of N.S.W and the north

coast of Vict.orTa. Tlney were cofflpared wU group of fishermen matched

for age, educafcion, history of brain damage and reported alcohol

consumption. Fishermen were chosen as the comparison group because fchey

worked in the same industry, experienced similar lifestyles and working

conditions, but did not dive.

Method

Subjects

We were able to fcest 32 of the 54 registered abalone divers in N.S.W and

16 of the 22 registered divers in,Victoria, giving an overall response
A

rate of 63?. All divers were tested afc least 72 hours after their last

dive, which avoided contamination from the more acute post dive effects

of lethargy, confusion and memory loss. The 48 abalone divers were

compared with a control group of 47 commercial fishermen. The

fishermen's parfciciptation was obtained "'by. so-liciting the cooperation of

the crews of boafca as they returned to berth in the porfcs of fche south

coast of N.S.W. While we have no way of knowing the response rate of

fche fishermen, it did appear to be similar, in that rather more than

half the fishermen approached agreed fco participate.

Materials

The battery of bests used to ascertain evidence of neurological

impairment were as follows:

(1) The Symbol Digit Modalities Test (SDMT). This test, which is

commonly used to screen for cerebral dysfunction, involves fche



conversion of meaningless geometric designs infco written and oral number

response3(6).

(2) The Single and Double Simultaneous (Face-Hand) Stimulation

TestXSDSS). _Thi3_i.3 a _tS3t of specific somatosenaory function which

determines the accuracy with which subjects can identify single and

double simultaneous fcacfcile stimulation applied to the cheek and/or

hand. The SDSS is known be be most reliable when used in association

with the SMDT(7).

(3) The Wechaler Memory Scale(8). This test is designed to debecfc memory

impairment. We used 3 of the 7 subfcesta; namely logical memory, visual

reproduction and paired associate learning. The logical memory test

involves the recall of two passages and is believed to assess leffc

temporal lobe function. The visual reproducfcion bask involves drawing

from memory three separate diagrams and is believed to assess right

temporal lobe function. The paired associate learning bask involves

recall of 10 paired associabes. This test assesses both memory of past

asaociabiona and the acquisition of new associafcions. These three tests

were chosen as they were the most sensitive and relevant to the needs of
l--^.

the present study.

(4) The Controlled Word Asaociafcion teafc(9). This test measures verbal

fluency and is believed to be a measure of frental lobe function. The

patients are asked to say as many words as they can think of which begin

with F, then A, and finally S; omitting proper nouns, numbers and the

same word with a different suffix. As a control procedure, the subjects

are also asked to list as many animal names as they can think of in the

required fcime.

Procedure:

On arrival at the testing unit, the abalone divers were required to fill



out questionnaires on diving history, diving procedure, diving related

illnesses, history of concussion or other brain damage incidents, .

substance abuse, and education. Following questionnaire complefcion the

neuropsyohologtaal testing was commenced.-- T fishecmen weFe^ uaually

tested in a wharfside office and completed the same fcesta with fche

exception of the detailed diving questionnaire. If an office was not

available testing was conducted on the fishing boats. The testing was

conducted by a psychologist, psychiatrist or senior medical student; all

of whom were trained fco criterion on the tests. Testing took

approximately 30 minutes. Results were scored, checked and verified

without knowledge of group membership.

Results

The i48 divers had experienced 235 episodes of decompreasion si-ckness,

and received recompression therapy for 36 of fchem. There were 8 cases of

decompreasion sickness with neurological sequelae but none were proven

permanent. There were 16 episodes of carbon monoxide toxiciby and 10
/•'

episodes of salt wafcer aspiration but no.rie i'of. .the cases had resulted in

unconsciousness. The interveiwers felt that these rates were

underestimated. The dafca collected from the 48 abalone divers and the 47

fisherman on age, education, history of brain damage, and current level

of alcohol intake is presented in Table 1. The only significant

difference between the abalone divers and fche fisherman was in age.

This difference was an unfortunate artifact of skippers prefering fco

volunteer their younger deckhands as subjects.



Insert Table 1 & 2 about here

In Table 2 the performances of both groups are displayed for each fcest

in terms of means and standard deviations, significance of difference

between groups, and significance of difference afber an analysis of

covariance allowing for the effects of age. A tofcal score was derived

by summing the standard scores(z scores) for each test and the

differences tested similarly.

The divers did leas well than the fishermen on 5 of the 8 fcests,

significantly so on two tests, the logical memory and the paired

associate learning sub-tesfcs from the Wechaler Memory Scale. These

differences remained significant when the effects of age were taken into

account. The differences were small and could have been an artifact of

the multiple significance testing. The scores which the abalone divers

obtained were not poor enough fco suggest neurological impairmenfc. That

is, their scores fell in bhe normal range if or the two Weahsler

•<•." v .' '

subfcests. As it was possible that these differences were due to the

abnormally low scores of only some of the divers we looked at the number

of abalone divers and fishermen whose scores fell two standard

deviations outside the mean. There was no evidence that a sub-set of

divers were neurologically abnormal.

The next possibility to be explored was whether low scores on the

tests could be related to diving history or diving behaviour believed to

be harmful. We looked at correlations between best scores and years of

diving, depth of diving, hours of diving, reports of near drowning or-

carbon monoxide poisoning. There were no significant correlations
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between any of these variables and the scores on the two Wechsler beats

on which divers scored significantly worse than fishermen. There were

significant correlations between dive^treas and SDMTW (p = 0.0^6),

cTivestress and SDHTU (p = 0.04677 hour^o^^^^ viiual

reproduction (p = 0.027), and near drowning/carbon monoxide poisoning

and SDMTO (p = 0.03) and animal (p = 0.003). On all of these tests the

divers had performed marginally, but not significantly, less well than

the fishermen. Finally, each result was converted bo a standardized

score (Z score) and summed fco allow a total score on the oognifcive test

battery bo be calculated. Affcer adjustment for the age discrepancy, no

significant difference between groups was evident.

Discussion

Only 9 of the 1<8 (19^) abalone divers said they carried out

conventionally acceptable dive protocols, and 31 of the 48 (6556)

routinely failed to complebe the required decompreasion procedures. As a

result of these practices and fche extraordinary amount of diving
'"V

performed (average of 6.2 hours/day, 100.7 cjja'ya/year and 15.3 years of

abalone diving) neuropsychological complications of decompreasion should

be overrepresented in this group. If this group was found to be

unaffected then it would be unlikely that other, less exposed, groups of

divers who complied with established safety dive protocols, would be

significantly affected.

We were unable bo demonstrate that abalone divers performed

significantly less well on a neuropsychological test babtery than did

fishermen matched for education, alcohol intake, history of other head

injury, and post hoc^, for age. We conclude that despite accounts of

brain damage following compressed air diving in other diving groups(1)
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and anecdotal accounts of fche prevalence of irrifcability and confusion

in abalone divers directly after diving, there is no evidence of any

permanent infcellectual decremenfc in this group.

Our nuir^^c^^^

divers' reports of irrifcabilifcy, slowness and confusion after a hard day

of diving, and the association between dive stress and some aspects of

neuropsychological test performance. First,, although irritabilifcy,

slowness and confusion may be evidence for transient neurological

dysfunction, it could also be due fco general exhaustion after a hard and

difficult day of diving. Second, the correlation between performance on

some tests and high dive stress might well indicate that the less

cognifcively able report more dangerous dives. This explanation is not

incompatible with our initial hypofchesis that dive stress may also

resulfc in neurological impairment. The divers' scores on the

neuropsychological tests were wifchin a normal range and did not differ

from those of the fishermen.

The high incidence of dysbaric osteonecrosis and obological disorders

found in this group of divers gives added evidence of the hazards of
*<•< .' ''

excessive diving. These disorders are afctrslbufcable in whole or in parfc

to inadequate decumpression procedures(10). Decompression sickness which

results in severe neurological damage does have neuropsychological

3equelae(2,3>^)• Nevertheless in this study, in which there is ample

evidence of decompression inadequacy without gross neurological disease,

supporfc for accumulation of subcliniual neuropsychological insults

leading to a demenfcing process is not available. Thus other professional

divers and recreational divers who follow the profcooola should be safe

from progressive brain damage as a consequence of their diving.
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TABLE 1: Means and standard deviations of features likely

fco affect best performance

Divers Fishermen

Age in years

Episodes of concussion ebc,

Alcoholic drinks per day

Education level+

40 (7.6)

0.4 (0.8)

2.8 (1.2)

3.7 (1.2)

32 (10.8)*

0.4 (0.7)

3.6 (2.9)

3.3 (1.3)

» p < .05

+ 3 = school certificate
4 = school certificate plus trade training



TABLE 2: Means and standard deviations of the test scores for the abalone divers (N = 48) and the
fishermen (N = 47) with significance of the difference (two-tailed test) with

and without controlling for the age difference

Divers Fishermen Significance Significanc|e
uncontrolled controlled! ii';

Symbol Digit Modalities
Test (written)

Symbol Digit Modalities
Test (oral)

Single & Double Simultaneous

Stimulation Test

Wechsler Subteat;
Logical Memory

Wechsler Subtesfc;
Visual Reproduction

Wechsler Subtest;

Associate Learning

Controlled Word Association

Test; F, A, S

Controlled Word Association

Test; Animals

TOTAL (sum of Z scores)

40

47

0.06

10 .-

^-/l ^.

10' ••

15

34

18

-0.92

(10)

(9)

(0.3)

(3)

(2)

(35

(10)

(3)

4.13

44

51

0.06

12

11

17

33

17

1.18

(9)

(10)

(0.3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(9)

(3)

4.77

0,

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

,06

,07

90

005

26

01

78

52

23

0.17

0.24

0.02 I

0.87

0.03 I

0.92

0.9U I

0.91

Critical significance level after correction for experiment-wise error rate p = .006



Chapter l*^
MULTIPLE APTITUDE ASSESSMENTS ON ABALONE DIVERS

TERRY COULTON* AND CARL EDMCNDS

INTRODUCTION

A prerequisite to dsmon-strat ing a deterioration in intellectual capacity, is an
ability to measure this quality, Uechsler designed an intelligence test
comprising two broad sections, verbal and per+ormance, which in turn were
combined to yield a full scale I.Q.) and this is one o-f the most standardised of
psychometric tests.

One of the major e-f-fscts o-f -factor analysis techniques has been ths development

o-f multiple aptitucie bst+.eries. These yield a profile of test scores for
relatively independent abilities.

It is considered likely that an;.' pathological damage to the br'&in would not
a-Hect all intellectual -functions un I -for-ml'/C 1 ] . Some -functions are believed to
remain una-f'fected, whereas others are more s&nsitivs to br'ain damage. The
Uechsler scales (speci-f ica'i 1y the UAIS-R) are very applicable to a pro-Hte
anal'/sis, since a11 the sub test scores are expressed in directly comparable
standard scores.

Three di-f-fer&nt types o+ approach ar'e used -for these tssts. Firstly, there is
the amount o-f scatter, or the extent 01 variation amongst indiyidual scor'&s on
a11 the subtests. The rationale -for this is that the inter-tsst vari&tion should
be larger in pathotogical than in normal cas>?5. The second pr-ocsdLire involyes
the use o-f a "det'ir- i or'at ion index" based on the d'i+'-l:er-snc& between tests which

are resistant to deter i or'at i on -fr-ora br's.in damage, and those which are considered
susceptible. The third approach 15 that o-f "score pattsms" which may bs
assoc i ated wi th speci-ric clinical syndromes.

One serious drawback to the UAIS-R, is that it requires individual
adrrii n i strat i on , and there+ore a group admi ^stered multiple aptitude battery
test was selected, which had a high co-s'-f-ffcis.e'nt o-f correl ati on with the UAIS-R.
The mul t i dimensi ona1 aptitude batter/ <MAB''i incorporates some o-f the widely
acknowledged posit iye -features o-f ths UAIS-R, into a structural -format
permitting group administrationC2].

The MAB, liKe its counterpart in the Uechsler scales, has .5 profile o+ 10
subtests. It employs 5-choice multiple-choice items on a1 "i 10 subtests, Each
requires 7 minutes of testing, and yields raw scores which are converted to
scaled scores, corrected -for age, with a mean oi 50 and a standard deviation o-f
10.

To -facilitate comparison with the UAIS-R, similar -functions are assessed on the
MAB and UAIS-R scales, even though in some cases the cictus.1 tasks might di-f-rer-,
For e;<amp1e, block design in the 1/.lAIS-R and the spatial subtest o-f the MAB, both
measure spatial ability.

The NAB permits the ident\f'\ cation o-r verbal, per+ormance and -full scale I.Q,
equivalents. These represent, in combination with the subsc&'ie scores, a
convenient, reliable summary o-f an individual/s intellectual -funtion,



Under the verbal I.Q, the tests indude:-

In-format i on
Comprehension
Ar i thmet ic
3imi1ari t ies
Vocabulary

Under the performance I.Q. the tests includes-

Digit Symbol
Picture Completion
Spati al
Picture Arrangement
Object Assembly

Msthodol OQ*/

67 pro-fessi onal abalone divsns were 8;<amined in groups, o-r 10 to 12, using the
mu1tidimensional aptitude batter/' <MAB) in accordance with the ms.nua'i , Ai1 the
divers were English speaking, and only one spoKs with a trsce oi a -for-sign
accent. A clinical history was taKsn to e:.<c1ude brain damage or diseases likely
to induce dementia. A fu11 diving history was obtainsd and scored, as dsscribed

e1sewhere,

Re-3 u1 ts

Pop u1 at i on

The population on which the MAB ', nvest i gat i ons were per+orrried, had th? TO1low ing

character istics:-

Mean St.s.ndar'd Devi at ion

36,3
24.7
10.4
114.2

5.2
\\ •

;•'
•->

8.1
2.3
8.2
29.5
1.1

••i6.\

N=67
Age in Years
Body Mass Index
Years Ab&lone Diy ing
Diving Days/Year-
Di vin 9 Hours/Day
Usual Maximum Depth';-feet) 43.8

These subjects reported only 22 diagnosed cases o+ decompression sickness, o-f
which 10 were neurological. The recognition o-f more minor cases was gross1,/
inadequate (judging by the interviews) and recompressi on -facilities were no-t

eas!1 /' avai1abl & .

Decompression profiles on their typical dives were considered inadequate in 40''';,
by LI,S. navy tables. Decompressi on oi less than one hour was r'cutine'!/ omitted
by 22 diyers, and in 5 divers it was more than this, on their typical diyss.

Thsy averaged 11.6 cans o-f beer <375m1 o-f appro;< imatel y 5V. alcohol) per week,

and only 28;/, consumed cigarettes.



Statistical anal/'sis

The results oi the MAB were !

VERBAL Mean 3.D.

In-format ion 44.5 7.7
Comprehension 43.8 8.3

Arithmetic 50.3 9.2
Similarities 43.7 9.2

VQC^U}^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Verbal 97.7 12.7

PERFORMANCE
Digit symbol
Picture completion

Spacial
Picture arcangement

Qhiect ^M^ly_^^^^^^^^_

Mean
47.7
55.2
53.4
50.2
50.4

y •
<?

8.

8.

10
3.

D.

,••"

0
8
,2

3

Per-for'mancs 101.7 13.:

TOTAL I,Q.= ?3.7 ( S.D.=12.3)

A multiple regression analysis was mad? ag.ainst a11 diving co-variants and MAS

subtest scores, verbal IQ, psr'+ormance IQ, total IQ, and deter ; ors.t i or, inds;<
("dementia scors"), corrected -for- age.

In-format i on subtest - no s-tat i st i ca'i sign i + i cance .

Corner shension sub test - no statistical siyni-f ic&nce.
Arithmetic subtest - no statistical si gn i + ic.ance ,
Simi 1 s.r i ti es subt&st - ths only signiiicant correlations were with numbers

o-f decoiTiprsssi on sickness inciderits <- 2.27) and with smoKing <2.06).
yoc.abu1, ar/ subtest - no statistical sign i f i cance.

Digit S'/mbo 1 - no statistical significance.
Picture Con-iplstion - no statistical significance.

Spstial - no statistical signi-f icance.
Picture Ar-r'angsmsnt - no statistical signi-f icance.

Object Assembl >•• - no stat i st i cs1 sioni-f icance,

Amultipl? rsgr-ession anal/'si s of the verbal IQ, ths psr-fom-i.ance IQ ana the
total IQ &1i1 ?f'-:-..,<;u no relationship with any o+ the ?7,sasur'ements per+orrT,ed. The

deter i or-at i on index <dem&nt i a scors) also showsd no association with 3-riy o+ the
msasurements performed on th& diver's.

DISCUSSION . ^
•••• ^ •' '

One oi the outcorries. -from the use o-f -?actor- aha1 ysi s in the traditional

intelligence tests, has been the deye1opment o-f multiple aptitude batteries.
These ace designed to provide a measure o-f the indiv i dual''s ability in each o+ .

number of di-f-ferent traits.

A separate score is obtained -for each trait, and these scores may be used to

compare with others, or included in an overall asses-sment. These batteries also
incorporate into a compr&hensiye and systematic testing prograrrime , much o-r the
i n-f-ormat i on -fomtall/ obtained -from the special aptitude tests [1]. The term
"aptitude ts'at" has been traditionally employed to re-fsr to tests rrieasur-ing a
clearly de-fined segment o-f ability. The term "intelligence test" customar H/
re-fsrs to a single global score such as an IQ. Special aptitude tests measure a
•single aptitude, whereas multiple aptitude batteries measure a number oi
aptitudes, but provide a pro-fMe o-f scores, one -for each aptitude.

Ths use o-f an aptitude pro+i1& permits research regarding p&ttems o-f abilities
associated with di-f+erent neuropsychol ogi ca1 conditions. It also per-rTiits a b&si':
•for- eyaluating changes in intellectual ability that might occur- in the period
a+ter brain trauma or psychopathdogy.

Such a broad clinical entity as "brain damage" pr-obab'iv has a yaried and
contr-adi ctor'y pattern available on these inyest!Qations and in di-f+erent
sub-or-oups, so as +.0 make it very di-f-ficult to interpret. Nevertheless, such IQ

scales tsnd to ha'/e a high reliability and a +"air dsgree o-f validity -for fnany



purposes. They may be used to ascertain what type oi aptitudes are required to
be success-ful in any specific occupational field <e,g, pro-fessional abalone
diuing), as we11 as indicating, in a coarse manner, the possibility of brain
damage.

The use o-f the l<)echs1er scales have been ex-traordinar i \y success-ful [23 for a

number o-f reasons. They incorporate a diversity o-f tasks, not only verbal and
school learning cont«int, but per-formance and practical sKi 11 s as i/ieH . They
re-flect conceptions of the nature oi intelligence, which might be a-f-fected by a
v&r iety e+ disQpde^s^^ i a
high level of internal consi stenc*/, re1 iabi 1 i t'/, and in -fact, these Uechsler
scales have become the standard against which other test o+ intelligence haye

been appraised.

One important sourc's o-f unreliabi1ity and bias in the measurement o+ aptitudes,
is the sub.jsct i •-,' i ty accomp&nyi ng judgemental 1y scored te'sts. The esoiminer can
thus. bias the outcome o-f those tests. The structured approach to scoring the MAS
is designed to minimise this in-Huence. It has been shown <R>'an, FT-o+iteria snd
Power's 1983) that, regar-dless o-f one''s experience 1eue1 in ps/chol ogi c.A1i

testing, scoring errors occur trequently, and detract -from the &ccurs.cy o-

IvAIS-R I.Q.s, Golden (1979) noted that UAIS verbal scales such as comprehension,
sim'i 1 ar i ti es and vocabulary are part i cu1 ar-ly di-f-ficult to score, with
experienced test users disaQrseing oyer borderline responses. It has also been
showri (Donaghus and Sattler, 1971) that the examiner's liKing -for the respondent
a-ffected the scoring. Thus there was an ad'.'ant&ge in using a test in which the
scoring was objective, as in the case o-f the MAS..

An ex am i n a t i o n of t h 9 MA B/UA 13 - R in c om p a r i so n w i t h the UA i S/UA 13 - R c o."re 1 at i o n s
indicates that the two sets. correlate to about the same deur'se even
MAB departs apprec i ab1;'" -fr'om the individually administsred •'or'rri.at o-f

yechs'ier tests.

though
the

the

Corripar i son o-f Corr-»1 at i on Coe-ff i c i ents between
the MAB and UAIS-R and

Subtest

In-format i on

Comprehensi on
Ar i thmet i c
Simi1 api t ies
yocabul ar-y

Digit Symbol
Picture Completion
SpatiaVBIock Design
Picture Ar'rangement
Object Assembly

Verbal :a1e
Per-formance Scale

Full Scale

e IA'AIS and l.JAIS-R

MAB/yAIS-R
•;N=145)

/•'

f '•. •'

.82

.73

.89

.64

.89

.45

.87
,44

.86

.65

.94

.79
.91

UAISAJAIS-R
(N=72/70)

.84

.62

,56
.52
.59

.54

.47

.30

.33

.40

.82

.32
.37

The inadequacy o-f using aptitude profiles as an estimats o+ intellectual
detsrioralion is we 11 appreciated. Usually the variation between di-Hsrent part

o-f the test has to be moderately large to reach statistical 5i gn \i i earn: e , e.g.
comparison o-f the UAIS-R yerbal and per-form&nce IQ-'s is appro;< imate} ••' 10 point-;.

at th& 0.05 level, and 13 points to reach the 0.01 level oi stat i st i ca,1
signi-f icance. This is also applicable in the comparison among the individua1.
subte-5+.s.



Also, the non-spec i-f ic i ty o-f th? aptitude batteries to detect intellectual

deterioration, has resulted in the development o-f specialised neurops'/chologi c.a1
tests. These include the Be nt on Visual Retention Test and the Bender-Gestalt

Test, involving perception o-f spacial re1a.tions and rriemory ior newly learned
material. Neuropsychological batteries such as the Halstead-Reitan and
Lur ia-Nebr-aska are thought to detnons-trate more speci-fic deficits and indicate

anatomicat localisation o-f lesions. As yet, these do not haue the wide usage o-f
the aptitude batteries and are too time consuming to use as a widespread
screening assessment -for dementia.

CONCLUSION

The population surveyed in this inyestigation showed none o-f the -features
hypothtsised to be present with serious intsl 1 &ctua1 irrip&i rment, as assessed b:.
the Mu1tidimsnsional Aptitude Battery.

» Gr&te-ful'! acRnowl edgement -for- the .acqui si t iori, administration snd scor'ing o-f

this test batter"/ is gi'.'en to Mr TerT'y Coulton. Un+or-tunatel t Mr CouIt on was not
auailable during the presentation o-f this paper, snd thers+ore ari/' err-c.r's OT

corr.rrii ssi on or ommision are mina alone,

Acknowledgement must also be paid to Mr Frank Traugott who carried out the
statistics and computer analysis. Carl Edrriond-s.
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Chapter 18

PART I. THE NEUROBEHfWIOURAL EFFECTS OF PROFESSIONAL ABALONE DIVERS

A.M.WILLIAMSON, B.CLARKE AND C.EDMONDS

PART 2. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NEUROBEHA^IOURAL FACTORS AND DIVING EXPOSURE

i.M.UILLIAMSON AND B.CLARKE



Professional diving is usually regarded to be a
hazardous occupation due to health risks such as
decompression sickness, air embolism, and carbon

monoxide poisoning to name a few. Surprisingly, little
is known, however, about the effects of working
underwater on the nervous system and particularly
central nervous system function. In a study of 33
commercial abalone divers from fche Port Lincoln area of
South Australia, nervous system function was examined
using a battery of neurobehavioural tests. Their
performance was compared to that of nondiver controls
matched for age, sex, education level, job type,
language abilities and cigarette and alcohol
consumption. Abalone divers showed significantly poorer
vision, learning and short term memory performance and
increased tremor relative to their controls. The
reaction time of abalone divers however, was as fast as
or significantly faster than that of controls but their
error rates were much higher indicafcing that abalone
divers were sacrificing speed for accuracy. Despite
their apparent risk-taking approach to these tests, the
performance of abalone divers suggests impairment: of
nervous system function.



The effects of long term exposure to the underwater

environment: such as is encountered by professional

divers are not we IT und^r^^^^^

While the effects of deep diving has attracted a

considerable amount of research attention1 very few

studies have focussed on the long term effects of

shallow water exposure.

One area in particular, the effect of long term effects

of repeated shallow wafcer exposure on the nervous sysfcem

is open to question. Even though there is a significant

amount of clinical and anecdotal evidence that

professional divers suffer damage to the nervous system,

neurological and behavioural function has not been

examined sysfcemabically.
r'

A few scattered reports have defc.an.ed neurological

effects of decompression sickness. One of the earliest

described diffuse damage to a range of areas in the

nervous system as well as neurotic and psychosomatic

symptoms in caisson workers2. Subsequent work has shown

that divers suffer similar nervous system3'4 effects of

decompression sickness. In the latter study

neuropsychological testing revealed thafc 90 percent of

commercial divers who reported afc least one episode of

decompression illness involving the central nervous

system had abnormal!fcies compared to commercial divers



with no reported history of decompression sickness, and

concluded that central nervous system disturbance

following decompression sickness in divers is more

common than had been previously appreciated.

There are a number of obher potential causes of nervous

system damage in professional divers however, the most

notable being air embolism and carbon monoxide poisoning

due to contaminated air. A study of the effects of

near-miss diving accidents mostly due to air embolism5

showed that these divers had poorer spatial memory and

complex sensory-mofcoc functions compared to both divers

who had no reported accidents, and non-divers. The

effects of carbon monoxide poisoning have not been

studied in divers, however there is considerable

evidence from other occupational groups that even low-

level exposure to carbon monoxide ..produces significant

reductions in vigilance, some vi^Ual.-functions and time

estimation abilities".

It is likely that the nervous system is at risk in

divers who are exposed to these hazards. None of the

studies conducted to date however have attempted to

ascerbain fche extent: of exposure or the circumstances

which led up bo the damage nor to determine

systematically whether particular neurobehavioural

functions are being damaged.



This. study was an attempt to investigate

neurobehavioura1 function in a working group of

professional a b a 1o n e divers. The tes t s used we re £ rom a

battery designed to investigafce the effects of various

occupational hazards and has been successful in

defcecting the neurobehavioural effects of occupational

exposure to inorganic mercury' and inorganic lead0.

Method:

1. Description of participants:

Thirty-fchree professional abalone divers were tested.

All were males from the Port Lincoln area of South

Australia. Mosfc, (22), were currenfcly working but one-

third were ex-divers. Of the ex-divers most had only

recently given up diving and ma.ny still did relief
i~>

diving. Most of the group".d id casual work in

conjunction with fcheir diving such as fishing and

farming since they dived an average of only 91.8 days

(SD=35.6) per year.

A group of 33 male non-divers were also tesfced for

comparison purposes. This control group was matched

with the diver group in terms of age, education level

and their consumption of cigarettes and alcohol.

Virtually, all members of bofch groups (100% of divers,

91% controls) were either born in Australia or had been



residents for more than 15 years. Only one participant,

originally from Britain, had been a resident for less

than 10 ye.ars. As far as possible/ Ehe control

was selected fco match fche jobs, both diving and casual,

of the diver group. For example, if the diver also did

a skilled job eg, Electrician, a skilled worker was

chosen as his confcrol.

2. Neurobehavioural tests

The tests were chosen on the basis of information

processing theory3 and consisted of fche following:

1. Critical Flicker Fusion: Thi.s is a perceptual test

in which a critical flicker fusion (CFF) threshold

is obtained for each eye. An electronic device was

used similar fco that d6,scribed e Isewhere J-u.
•: '

Presentation of the It'ght source was by a

descending method of limits-tj-.

Seven trials were presented to each eye. Each

trial began with the presentation of a steady

light, the switching frequency of v.'hich decreased

afc a constant rate of 2Hz/s until terminated by the

subject pressing a button, indicating first

awareness of flicker. The mean critical flicker

fusion threshold value was calculated using the

last five trials foe each eye.



2. Hand Steadiness: This is a psychomotor

coordination test. This apparatus consisted of two

17.5 cm x 5.75 cm plates bolted onto a single

perspex back and held vertical at an adjustable

height by a refcort stand. Each plate independently

formed an electric circuit when hit or touched by a

stylus. The subject was required to hold the

stylus in a 5 mm diameter hole between the two

plates with his arm outstretched keeping it.as

steady as possible for 1 min. The number and

duration of touches on upper and lower plates were

recorded independently for the three .consecufcive

20 second periods.

3. Bourdon-Wiersma test: This is a test of sustained

f' 1

afcfcention and psychomohor sg-feed-•'. The subjecfc was
•• '

required fc'o mark every group of four dots on a page

of 50 rows o£ 25 groups of three, four or five dot

groups as quickly and as accurately as possible in

a 5 minute time period. The total number of groups

examined (targets tracked) and the number of missed

4 dofc groups (errors) were noted and expressed as a

percenfcage of the total number of groups on the

page.



4. Digit Symbol test: This is a measure of

psychomobor performance using paper and pencil. It

is a subtes t of the Wechste r Adult IntetIi gence

(WAIS) test babfcery13. It consists of a sheet

containing 100 small blank squares arranged in four

rows. Each square is paired with a randomly

assigned number from one to nine.' Above these rows

is a printed key fchat pairs each number with a

different nonsense symbol (eg. 7=A). Following a

practice trial -on the first seven squares, the

subject was required to fill in as many of the

blank squares with the symbol that is paired fco the

number above the space in 90 seconds. The number

of correct responses was calculated and converted

to an age-relabed standard score obfcainable from

the WAIS-R manual.

r'
t-^p-

*<-» -:

5&6 Reaction Time and Sternberg Tasks: The apparatus

has been described elsewhere-1-'1. It was used for

both reaction time and Sternberg tasks.

a) Reaction fcime. Subjects were tested in a simple

reacfcion time paradigm. Beginning with the index

finger of fche preferred hand on fche starting point,

subjects were required to press the button closest

fco the preferred hand as quickly as possible when a

0 appeared on the display (the stimulus was always



J5SS

a 0). Twenty trials were given. Mean reaction

time was calculated from the last ten. After

completion of the Stecnberg bask, a further fcen

trials were given and the mean calculated.

b) Sternberg Task. A set of two, three, four or five

randomly selected digits from 0-9 was presented

orally to the subject and he was asked to remember

it. A digit was then displayed on the response box

fco which the subject was required to respond with

the YES button if the digit was included in the

memory or positive set or the NO button if the

digit was not (negative set). A total of 48

presentations were made in which each fcype of digit

set (ie: two, three, four or five digits) was

represented twice and each individual set was

tested six fcimes, three each for positive and
r'

negative responses. ^•e^n-reaction time was

calculated for each type of digit set.

7. Short Term Memory (STM) (Paired-associafces). The

test items consisted of five pairs of high (real)

association (greater than 90% associative value)

alphabetic fccigrams selecfced from the lisfc compiled

by Archerx-\ The trigram pair's were presented

individually using a slide projector at a rate of 1

per 5 s. Once all five pairs had been shown, fche

first member of each pair was shown in a random



order and the subject was required to write down

the matching member. This sequence was repeated

until ati five trigrams were recalled correctly Qr

following 6 trials. The number of trigrams

correctly recalled on the first trial and the

number of trials to criterion or the failure to

reach criberion were recorded.

8. Long Term Memory (LTM): This best was a

continuation o£ the paired-associafce fcesfc described

above. Without prior warning, bhe subjects were

asked to recall the real and nonsense fcrigrams fchey

had learned earlier (approximately 1.5h before).

The firsb member of each fcrigram pair were

presented. Number of trigrams correcbly recalled

was recorded.

r'
—\-

'••• ' •• '

3. Procedure . ... ••*

Diving histories were obtained by interviewing each

diver and a questionnaire was completed by each

participant: fco cover general biographical information

such as age, education level, ethnic background, waking

and sleeping habibs, cigarettes and alcohol consumption

and medication. Three tests, the Paired associates STM

tesfc, the Bourdon-Wiersma test and the Digit-symbol

test, were carried out in groups of 5 or 6. The



remainder were performed individually. In all cases the

group tests were carried out first to allow sufficient

time befcween learning and the LTM fcesfc for the Paired

Associates. All other tests were carried out in random

order.

4. Statistical Analysis

There were two basic comparisons of interest; fche

difference between the divers (including current and ex-

divers) and their controls on each test and the

difference between performances of current divers and

ex-divers on each test. In virtually all cases the

analysis was performed by.fc-fcests or analysis of

variance. For the Paired associates STM and LTM tests,

however, fche Wilcoxon rank sum test-L" was used because
/'

the dis _ribution of scores clea^i-y^'cieparfced from normal

and the Trials to Criterion measure was ordinal.

For two tests, the Bourdon-Wiersma and the Digifc-Symbol,

matched controls were not available at the time of

writing. Consequently, for the Digit-Symbol test each

individuals score was converted fco fche age-corrected

standard score available for the best from large

population assessments and then the diver group was

compared to the population norm. Unfortunately, there

are no populabion standards from fche Bourdon-Wiersma



test so fche only comparison reported for this test was

between current and ex-divers.

Results

Analysis of the effectiveness of the matching process

(see Table 1) showed that diver's and controls were not

statistically significantly different in terms of age

(X2(3)=0.64,N.S.) or education level ( X2 ( 3 ) =0.41,N.S.).

Similar percentages of the fcwo groups smoked, and the

amounfc smoked per week was not statistically

significantly different: (fc ( 3 ^ =0. 82,N.S.). More divers

admitted to drinking alcohol than non-divers but the

amount consumed was not significantly different

(t(32)=o'62'M's').

Similar analysis between current: and ex-divers showed
r'

fche ex-divers were older (^ ^ ^)'='14'.9.8 p<0.01), bufc their

educational backgrounds were comparable

(X^( 3^=3.39,N.S.). Only one ex-diver smoked and similar

numbers in fche two groups admitted to consuming

alcohol. Ex-divers, however, consumed significantly

greater amounts of alcohol (t(io)='3'^' p<0.01).

Comparison of the diving characteristics of current and

ex-divers (see Table 2) showed fchafc they were not

significantly different in terms of lengfch of diving

10



seai

exposure (fc ( 3 .•)) =1. 44, N.S.) the number of instances of

decompression sickness (X^(4)=2.42, N.S.) nor the

incidence of neurologicaLs^ with decompression

sickness ( X2 ^ ^ =0.02,N.S.) . They were different,

however in fche maximum depth reached on an average dive

^t(32)=2*06' P<0.05). Current divers typically dived

much deeper than ex-divers.

The diver group had significanfcly lower CFF thresholds

than controls as shown by analysis of variance (2

factor, repeated measures on one factor, group main

effect (F(^ g4)=10.99, p<0.01). There was no difference

in the threshold of each eye for either group (eye main

effect (F( i,64)=^'^' N.S.) and the deficiency in the

diver group was the same for each eye (interaction

effecfc F(i 64)=0'18' N-S-)-

r'
.-v

A similar comparison be tween'-'cdr^ent and ex-divers (2

facfcor analysis of variance, repeated measures on one

factor) showed no significant differences between them

(group main effect F( ^ ^-^ ^ =2.85 ,N.S.) for either eye

(interaction F(^ 3^^=0.48,N.S.) nor between the

thresholds for either eye (eye main effect F(i, 3i)=0'77,

N.S.). (See Table 3) .

Analysis of reaction time by t tesfcs showed no

significant differences between divers and controls

(fc(3^=1.71,N.S.) nor between current and ex-divers

11



(t(3l)=0'46,N.S.). (See Figures 1 and 2).

The results of the Hand Sfceadiness test were analysed by

two 3 factor analyses of variance (repeated measures on

two factors, See Table 4). Signi£icanfcly more off-

target fcouches were made by divers than confcrols (group

main effect F(^ g4)=10-61, p<0.01), particularly to fche

lower plate (interaction F(I 64)=7.99, p<0.01). Off

target touches were significantly more frequent: fco the

lower plate compared fco bhe upper plate in both groups

(plate main effect F(^ g4)=103.01, p<0.01) bufc there was

no change in off-target touches over the period of the

best for either group (time main effect

F(2,128)=1-79'N-S-)-

The groups were nofc significantly different overall in

terms of the time they spenfc of.f-target in this test

(group main effect F(^ g4F2.83,N^S;-). Again, the lower

plate was the site of most time off-fcarget for both

2 groups (plate main effect, F(]^ g^ =82.89, p<0.01) but by

the diver group in particular (infceraction F(-^ ^4^=4.15,

1 p<0.05). There was no change in time off-fcarget over

C the period of fche tesb for either group as before

(F(2,128)=1-15'N-S-)-

9

Comparison of current and ex-divers on this test

(see Table 5) revealed no significant differences in

their hand steadiness for eifcher off-targefc touches

12



(F(^ 3jj=0.01,N.S.) or time off targefc (F( ^ 3^)=1.57,

N.S.). The lower plate was the sibe of most off-target

movement in both groups ^^, ^ =50.3 ,p< 0.01) for time;

^F( 1, 31) ="^^'^' P<0.01) and for touches but bo the same

extenfc in both groups ( F( i, 3i)=0-98, N.S.; F(^,3i)=3.6,

N.S. for time and touches respectively).

For the Bourdon-Wiersma fcesfc as mentioned earlier, the

only comparison that could be made was befcween current

and ex-divers. Analysis by fc bests showed that there

were no significant differences between these groups

either in fcerms of the number of targets searched over

the time of the test (t ( 3^)=0.14,N.S.) or the number of

fcargets missed (errors, fc(-^=-0.1.1,N.S.) (see Table 6).

Compared to the population's standard score, divers

showed significantly poorer performance on the Digit
r'
/-\-

Symbol test (k^^^=2.7<[, p<0.01-)-.'" however, again, wibhin

the Diver group, there was no significant: difference

between fche performance of current and ex-divers

(fc(3i)=0.65, N.S.). (See Table 7).

The resulfcs of fche Sfcernberg tesb are shown in Figures 1

& 2. Lines of best fit were calculafced for speed of

response against the size of the memory set for both

positive (actively remembered or "Yes" items) and

negative (ifcems not in memory set or "No" items) memory

13



sets for each group. Comparison of the slopes of the

lines for Divers and Non-divers showed that for the

positive sefc only, the cognitive component of the test

took significantly longer for the diver group (oositive

set, t(g4)=4.83, p<0.01; negative set, fc(g4^=-1.94

N.S.). Analysis of the intercepts also showed

significant differences between divers and controls for

both memory sets (positive set, fc ( g4^=-11.07, p<0.01;

negative set, fc(g^=-2.86, p<0.01) but in both cases

divers were faster bhan non-divers. Divers made

significantly more errors on chi.s test than controls

(1.58+1.12 for divers and 0.62+0.95 for controls,

t(64}=~3-28' P<0-0]-)« (See Table 8).

Comparison of current and ex-divers showed significant

differences for cognitive and movement (intercept)

components for the positive memory sefc (slope,
/•'

t(3jj=3.66, p<0.01; infcerce.p-ty';-t(3^)=3.81, p< 0.01).

There were no significanb differences within the divers

for the negative set (slope, t(3^=0.31, N.S.;

intercept, fc ^3^^=1.00 ,N.S.). Similarly, the number of

errors was no different between the two diver groups

(1.41 and 1.91 for current and ex-divers respectively,

fc(3i)=1.22,N.S.).

There were no differences between the performances of

divers and non-divers on the short term memory measure

of the Paired Associates test, the number of fcrigrams

14



correct on the first round (Wilcoxon rank sum test z=-

0.58,N.S.). Divers, took significantly more trials to

learn the sefc of trigrams than controls (z=2.42,

p<0.01). While more divers failed to reach criterion of

all correct (39.3% compared to 27.3% for Non-divers),

there was no significant: difference in long term memory

test performance between divers and controls (z=-1.2,

N.S.).

The same comparisons for the Paired Associafces group of

tests showed no significant differences between current

and ex-divers for the STM test (number correct,

z=0.76,N.S.) trials to criterion (z=0.19,N.S.) nor the

LTM test (z=0.48,N.S.). (See Table 9)

DISCUSSION
r'
,--v

\-»

Abalone divers clearly showed poorer performance on a

number of neurobehavioural tests than would be expected

based on that of carefully matched non-divers. This was

fcrue for both currently working and retired divers. In

parfcicular, abalone divers showed poorer CFF thresholds,

poorer hand steadiness, lower digit symbol scores, were

less able to learn new material, and in fche Sfcernberg

memory tesfc made more errors and showed a lesser abilifcy

to cope with increasing memory loads compared to

controls. Nevertheless, abalone divers performed as

15



well or better than non-divers in a few tesfcs, namely

the Paired Associafces STM and LTM tests, fche negative

memory set in the Sternbecg best (ie: items not acfcively

being remembered) as well as the reaction time tesfc and

the mobor component of the Sfcernberg best (intercept).

Interprebing this pattern of results from an information

processing viewpoint, the most clearcut finding is of

depressed CFF thresholds. Reduced CFF thresholds may

indicate lowered cortical arousalx' and/or depressed

visual function eiLher at fche retina or in the

intermediate visual pathway-'-".

This suggestion of visual disturbance in professional

divers is in keeping with reported visual affects of

decompression sickness in caisson workers which were

attributed to "refcinal aeropatjay". Visual impairment
'-,v

f '•. •

may also be due to i nappropna.fce use of oxygen for

breafcmenfc of decompression sickness or for carbon

monoxide toxicity. It is known that oxygen under

pressure can be neurofcoxic and, in particular, affect

the refcina in humans-'--'.

The finding of poorer hand steadiness is consistent with

the report of intentional tremor in divers with known

histories of decompression sickness^ and of psychomofcor

impairment in divers who had air embolism and/or

hypoxia-*. In this study however the only psychomotor

16



effects were increased tremor. Reaction time abilities

were at least as good as those of non-divers in the

Reaefcion fcime test and even better than non-divers as

shown by the motor componenfcs of the Sfcernberg test.

Ik is possible that differences in motivation may be

responsible for bhe superior response fcimes of fche diver

group. The reaction time test is a simple fcesfc of mofcor

speed whereas the Sbernberg tesfc is a test requiring

both speed and accuracy. Divers may be able to react

faster bhan non-divers on this best because they were

sacrificing speed for accuracy. Similarly, divers made

significantly more errors than non-divers indicating

either that they often moved before they had made an

appropriate decision, or that fchey were nofc remembering

the information correctly in bhe first: place, or both.

r'
..-v

The results of the Paired Assoc.j.a-fces STM best did nofc

indicate any deficiencies in the Shorfc Lerm memory of

divers compared fco controls however the results of the

Sbernberg memory best show that divers did not deal with

increasing memory loads as well as confcrols. The

Sternberg test makes it possible fco distinguish the

cognitive or thinking componenfcs of a memory test from

problems of responding-1-'1. Sfcernberg's theory predicts

that the slope of the line which describes the

relafcionship between memory sefc size and reaction time

17



is an indicator of the relative increase in reaction

time with each additional memory item and therefore

reflects cognitive elements in the test such as encoding

of the information and item matching. Thus the steeper

the slope, the more time the individual takes fco

cognifcively process fche informafcion and Lhe slower fche

memory process. Since divers had significantly steeper

slopes for the actively remembered items (positive set

or Yes items) than controls it must be concluded fchab

they needed more time to process this informafcion before

making a response. Both previous studies of divers"*'

found t-hafc fche affecfced divers were characterised by

memory problems.

On the other hand, in this sfcudy, bhe cognitive

component of the information not actively remembered

(negative set or No items) was no different: from that o£
r'

controls. Sbernberg's theory i'm.oi i nta ins thafc when

presented with an item the individual searches the

actively remembered set (Yes set) of items firsfc before

deciding fchab his/her response should be Yes or No.

Consequently fche slope for the No responses is usually

about the same or steeper than fchafc of the Yes

responses. For the control group in this study this was

fcrue, bufc the divers were considerably faster in fcheir

cognifcive responses to fche No items than to the Yes

items. This suggests again that the divers were trying

for speed rather fchan accuracy. It is likely fchafc bhey



.^a

were only partially completing bhe search through the

remembered set before making the decision in the

negative. This would explain too, why such a high

percentage (74.1%) of errors were of the No-should-have-

been-Yes fcype.

It is likely fchafc professional abalone divers are a

unique group quite apart from any of the

neurobehavioural health effects of their chosen

occupation. Abalone diving, like ofcher potenfcially

dangerous occupaLions eg £irefighfcers^u probably

attracts a high proportion of risk-takers. The results

on the tests in this study, and possibly from oLher

studies as well, may reflect this performance bias.

Therefore the performance of professional divers on

tesfcs thafc can be influenced by incentive or
r'

motivational differences, eg tes'fc's'..requic-ing speed like

reaction time, maybe confounded by their use of

different strategies such that deterioration in

neurobehavioural funcbions may be difficult to defcecfc.

Nevertheless, there were defcectable differences between

divers and their matched controls in visual, short: term

memory and some psychomofcor abilities which are

consisbenfc with findings from previous studies and are

suggestive of impairment of nervous sysfcem function.
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TABLE 1: Comparison o£ characteristics of current and
exdivers and nondiver. Confcrols showing
percentages means and standard deviations or
medians and ranges where appropriate.

Age (median years)

Education

(median years)

% Smoking

No.ciggrefcfces
smoked per week

(mean)

% Using alcohol

Mcohol/wk
(mean,gms)

Current
Divers

35.0
(21-48)

11.8
(6-16)

31.8

20.7
( 6.1)

72.7

84.8
(93.5)

Exdivers

44.5
(40-53)

11.2
(6-17)

10.0

25.0
(n.a)

80.0

157.8 /.
(U6,9-)'i^.;

Tofcal
Divers

40.0
(21-53)

11.5
(6-17)

24.2

21.3
(5.8)

80.0

115.0
(103.8)

Non-divers

40.0
(20-59)

12.1
(6-17)

27.3

20.1
(4.6)

54.5

107.0
(82.94)
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TABLE 2: Comparison of the diving experience of current
and exdivecs showing extent of exposure, the
maximum depfch reached on a typical dive and
fche incidence of decompcession sickness per
individual with and without neurological
sympLoms.

Current
Divers

Exdivers Tofcal
Divers

Exposure • 4685

(mean, hrs) (3603)

Maximum depth 68.6
(mean, ft) (16.1)

Incidence of decbmpression 3.5
sickness per individual (0-100)
(median)

% reporting neurological
symptoms wifch decompression 50
sickness

6350
(2877)

56.5

(15.8)

4
(0-15)

40

5205
(3436)

64.8
(16.8)

3.75
(0-100)

45
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TABLE 3: Results of the Critical Flicker Fusion test
showing means and standard deviations for
divers and controls and current divers and
exdivers.

CFF

CFF

Left

Righ

eye

t eye

Divers
n=33

34.1

(4.7)

33.7
(4.89)

Mondivers
n=33

37.9

(4.5)

37.4
(5.00)

Current:
divers
n=22

34.9
(4.7)

34.7
(4.3)

Exdivers
n=ll

32.6

(4.6)

31.6
(5.6)



TABLE 4: Hand sfceadiness test results for divers and
controls showing means and standard
deviations for time off target and the
number of off-targefc touches to the upper
and lower plate in each consecutive 20
second fcime period.

Off-fcargefc
touches

Time off
target

Upper

Lower

Upper

Lower

Time

1

23.9

(9.3)

33.4
(9.9)

19.8
(10.5)

32.5
(17.7)

Divers
Period

• 2

21.
(9.!

34.
(11.1

18.
(10.

31.
(13.'

8
8)

8
6)

8
4)

6
5)

(

(

(

(

3

21
13

33
14

17
12

31
21

.2

.7

.9

.6

.7

.9

.6

.7

)

)

)

)

(

(

(

1

18
(8

24
11

16
13

26
17

.9

.8

.8

.6

.8

.1

.0

.3

Controls
Time

)

)

)

) (

Period

2

18
(8,

25
(9,

16
(9,

25
15

.3

.7)

.9

.4)

.1

.9)

.2

.7)

3

16
(9

23
(10

15
(13

22
(16

.6

.3

.1

.5

.7

.7

.3

.8

)

)

)

)



TABLE 5: Results of the hand sfceadiness fcesfc showing
means and standard deviations for off-target
touches and time off target of upper and
lower plate for each of three consecutive
20 second fcime period comparing current and
exdivers.

Off-targefc
touches

Time off
fcargefc

Upper

Lower

Upper

Lower

Is

22.
(9.

34.
(9.

18.
(8.

30.
(12.

Current d
Time

fc

8
5)

1
D

5
2)

9
6)

ivers
period

2nd

21.
(9.;

36.
(12.:

18.i

(8.:

30.
(11.:

5
8)

4
D

0
D

7
3)

3rd

19.
(11.

33.
(12.

16.
(8.

27.
(11.

8
2

6
6

0
6

3
1

)

)

)

)

Is

26
(7

32
(10

22
(13

35
(24

Exdivers
Time

fc

.1

.9)

.0

.8)

.1

.4)

.7

.1)

peri

2nd

22.
(9.

31.
(8.

20.
(13.

33.
(16.

od

4
3)

7
9)

5
3)

4
4)

(

(

(

(

3rd

23.
16.

34.
17.

21.
17.

40.

31.

9
8)

4
4)

1
9)

0
8)



TABLE 6: Results of the Bourdon-Wiersma test showing
means and standard deviations for number of

targets tracked and percentage errors for
current divers and exdivers.

Current Divers Exdivers

Targefcs fcracked 147.64 146.18
(27.5) (27.6)

% errors 10.6 10.1
( 6.73) ( 6.74)



TABLE 7: Digit symbol test results for Tofcal diver
group and for current and exdivers showing
means and standard deviations.

Tofcal diver Current Exdivers
group

Scaled score 8.9 8.8 9.2
( 2.09) ( 2.17) (1.91)
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TABLE 8: Errors on fche Sternberg memory test for
comparisons between divers and nondivers and
current and exdivers. Means and standard
deviations are shown.

Divers Nondivers

Sternberg test 1.58 0.62
errors (1.12) (0.95

Current
divers

1
(1.1

4
.01)

Exdi

1.

(1.

vers

9
1)



TABLE 9: Results of fche Paired Associates test showing
medians and ranges for the comparisons; Divers
wifch nondivers and currenfc divers with
exdivers. The STM measure, number correct,
Trials to criterion and percentage of each
group reaching criterion are shown as well as
the LTM number correcfc measure.

STM, no.correct

Trials to
criterion

% reaching crifcerion

LTM, no.correct

Divers

2.0
(0-4)

4.5
(2->6)

Nondivers

2.0
(0-5)

3.0
(1->6)

Current
Divers

2.0
(0-4)

3.5
(2->6)

Exdivers

2.0
(0-3)

3.0
(2->6)

60.6

2.5
(0-5)

75.6

3.0
(1-5)

63.6

3.0
(0-5)

50.0

2.0
(1-5)



Figure 1,: Results of Reaction Time and Sternberg memory tests,

showing mean reaction time for Divers (D) and Non-Divers (0,
and lines of best fit for Sternberg memory tests.showing Yes
responses (V) for Divers and Non-Divers, and No responses (N)

for Divers and Non-Divers.
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Figure 2! Results of Reaction Time and SEernberg memory tests,

showing mean reaction time for Divers (D) and Ex-Divers (X),.

and lines, of best fit for Sternberg memory tesfcs showing Yes
responses (Y) for Divers and Ex-Divers, and No responses (N)
for divers and Ex-Divers.
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The findings of Part I sugges-.C- that there is a relationship

between various aspects of bhe Diver's exposure to bhe

underwater environment and such neurobehavioural functions

as vision, memory and hand-eye coordinafcion. In bhis part

of the study, the aim was bo invesbigafce fche nature of this
. ,* •"^"

relationship in order to atbempb to establish whether the

observed deficiencies in the above neurobehavioura1

functions can be related to the Diver's occupation and bo

establish their causes if possible. By taking divers from

different geographical areas a broad .i?ange of diving

experiences were obtained due to differences in the diving
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terrain and local habibs. This provided a wide variabion

in many of the diving variables of interest such as the

maximum depth of the dive and whether or nofc oxygen is

commonly used to aid decompression.

1. Description of participants:

»

Forty-six divers £rom Tasmania, 12 from southern New South

Wales, and 22 from the Port Lincoln area of South Australia

were tested. All were male with ages ranging from 23 years

to 51 years (mean=34-5 years). All were active Divers at

the time of testing.

2. Procedure: . . .

As in Part I of the study, data was collected on the diving

history of each participant: by interview and general
r"

biographical information and ..<3'e;t'9-i 1 s of daily routine by

quesfcionnaire.

The tests were the same as in Part I and were carried out

in the same way. Additional diving information was

gathered for this section. As well as fcher~atifount of diving

per year, information was collected on the number of years

they had dived, and the typical dive including its length,

depths reached, whefcher decompression stops were required

and how this problem was overcome and whether oxygen was

20



used to aid decompression. Informafcion was also gathered

on fche number of incidences of decompression sickness with

and without neurological sympboms. Thus 6 diving variables

were used. These were exposure or the number of hours

dived in the individual's working life (calculated by hours

per day x days per year x total years dived) fche maximum

depth that was achieved on an average, the number of

^

incidences'.of general decompression sickness and the number

of incidences of decompression sickness wibh neurological

symptoms and their degree of decompression sbr'ess.or the

amount of risk each diver subjected himself to on a typical

dive. For this measure a five-point scale was used in

which, in order of increasing risk, 1= no decompression

diving eg diving to less than 10 metres, 2= diving within

fche US navy decompression tables to depths greaLer. fchan 10

metres, 3= diving in which recompressicn was "logioal" eg
t

diving in deeper water for first part of the working day

then moving to shallower wafcec.fc-u t. no meter etc used, 4=
**1> •'

diving which could require decom'pression stops of up to 60

minutes on average but not done, 5= diving requiring

decompression stops of more fchan 60 minufces on average bufc

not done. The final diving variable was named Lhe Oxygen

Factor and was measured on a four poinfr sc-ale where 1=

never used it, 2= oxygen used only on surface, 3=oxygen

used underwater bo 10 meters, 4= oxygen used underwater to
f

depths in excess of 10 mebers.
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3. Statistical Analysis:

In this part of the study the question of interest was

the relationship between the amount of exposure bo fche

underwater enviroment and the neurobehavioural deficits

observed in the earlier part of the study. Multiple

linear regression analysis (Lewis-Beck, 1980) was used

to determine which diving variab.les and/or what

combinations of variables best "explained" the

neurobehavioural results.

RESULTS.

The divers from each location were very similar on a

number of demograhpic variables. There were no

differences in age (F( 3 -j ^ =2.85, N.S), education level

(X2(6)=7*63' N-S), the percenbage who smoke

(X2(3)=0'29'N-S) and the amount smoked

(p(2,21)^o.16,N.S.) , the amount wjno take medication
1~\.

i' '. •'

( X^v t-' =0.3 2, N.S) .and the numbei?' wh.'o cansume alcohol

(X^^2^ =1.99,N.S). Tasmania divers reported consuming

significantly more alcohol than the oLher groups

(F(2,63)=3-15' P<0.05).

There are however large differences befcween-I'ocafcions on

fche diving variables. The NSW Group had dived for

signi£icanfcly more hours than the other two groups

(^2'73^=11.19, p<0.01). The Tasmanian divers dived much

shallower on average fchan either South Australian or

NSW



divers (F^73)=ll-°3' p<0.01). The incidence of

De compress ion sickness was very different: between the

locations (F( 3,73)=7*14» p<0.01). The South Australian

Divers had a much higher incidence than divers at. other

locations with fche Tasmanian divers having very litfcle

decompression sickness. The results for neurological

decompression sickness were similar. With half of the

t

divers from South Australia reporting neurological

symptoms, but none or virtually none in the other two

groups (X2(g)=27.6, p<0.01). Not surprisingly in terms of

diving styles, the risk of Decompression sickness was

similar to its incidence. South Australian divers were

more at risk than either of the other groups with Tasmanian

divers significantly lowest in risk (X£- ^=34.0, p<0.01).

Oxygen use too differed significantly between the groups

(X2^op72.34, p<0.01). South Australian divers we.re fche

only group bo use oxygen bo any appreciable extent.

r'
.-•V

*<•> •

Many of the diving variables were "interrela led (see Table 7)

. The three decompression sickness variables, general

incidence and incidence with neurological sympfcoms and

decompression stress were all'significanfcly and positively

related indicating thafc as would be expeftfced—decompression

sickness increases when risky di'ving is undertaken and that

neurological symptoms are more likely to be included when

decompression sickness is frequent. These variables were

also all significantly relafced to the maximum depth reached
^

and the use of oxygen. Again, as expected, decompression
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sickness risk increases with increasing depth, as does

oxygen use.

The only independent, diving variable was length of exposure

which was not related to any other.Lengbh of exposure was

however related, not surprisingly, to age and also to fche

number of cigarettes smoked indicating that divers who had
t

dived longest, smoked the most. Higher levels of smoking

was also associated with high de compress ion stress. -The

only other significant relationship between diving and

demographic variables was between fche incidence of

decompression' sickness and medicafcion. Divers with higher

incidences of decompression sickness were less likely to

take medication.

Eight variables were selected as predictors in a multiple

linear regression analysis. These included the six diving

variables as well as age and edlrfca.tion level since these
\^

lasfc fcwo are well-established as potential confounders in

measures of neurobehavioural function (Lezak/ 1983). The

results of this analysis are shown in Table 8 . Twelve

measures were explained by afc least one'of the predictor

variables. With the exception of Sternbeeg errors all

measures were explained by the quality of diving variables

rather than the quantity of diving measure, exposure.

Reaction time and Bcucdon-W ie rs ma targets tracked were
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explained by maximum depth. CFF-both eyes, Paired

Associates-STM, Sbernberg intercepfcs of the No response,

and Bcurdcn -Wiersma-targefcs tracked were predicted by one of
J/

the de corn pre ss ion s tck ne s s va riab 1e s. Ox yge n use prealc t e d

the measure slopes of the Yes responses of the Sternberg

test.

Five measures, CFF left eye, Ecucdcn-Wiersma-bargets

tracked, Sternberg slopes for bhe yes responses, Sternberg

errors and Trials fco criterion on Paired assoc.iates test

were also predicted by either of the demographic variables

used. For two measures, lower time off-target in the Hand

Steadiness test and the Digit Symbol test, demographic

variables were the only significant predictors. The

remaining measures were not significanfcly explained by any

of the predictor variables.

As there were significant differences between Tasmanian
\-t >'

divers and divers from the othec two locafcions in alcohol

consumption, sfcepwise linear regressions were atfcempted

with this additional variable as a predictor. The only

meas'ure to be changed was the STM measure of the Paired

Associates fcest. The equation then bjgc.a.me Y=-0.005 X

ALC/WK+1'86 (c=:-0.37, F(J ggpS.S?, p<0.02). This variable

was not included in fche original predictor set as it

resulted in a significant reducfcion in sample size since a

relatively large number of divers did not drink and because

it made little difference to the final outcome for the
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they dived since they encountered the greatest depths and

were experiencing the greatest decompression sickness risk.

This was manifest in their high decompression sickness

rates. The NSW divers on fche other hand were experiencing

greatest risk from the amount of diving they had done.Qn

average, fchey had dived three fcimes more than either of the

other two groups. The Tasmanian divers however typically

dived in'relatively shallow water and their length of

exposure was relatively short. The inclusion of divers

from these fchree locations therefore provided the necessary

wide cange of both lengths of exposure and diving styles.

Diving style was undoubtedly the major influence on

neurobehavioural funcfcion. Most tests were predicted by

variables relating to diving technique. Performances on

the CFF test were related to the incidence of neurological

symptoms in decompression sickness, with poorer CFF test

performance by divers wibh high^frequencies of symptoms.
** •» •'

This reinforce.s the finding .in-'part 1 of lower CFF

thresholds in Divers compared to nondivers and again those

of a previous study of decompression sickness (Rosahegyi,

1959). The fact fchafc age was also a predicfcor variable for

CFF thresholds with the left eve can be afcbcJ^bufced fco the
,v •'"•'

acknowledged decline in CFF thresholds with age which

becomes pronounced after about 55 years of age (Misiak/

1967). As all divers in this study were well below this

age it is likely fchat this result reflects only*a slighfc

defcerioration due to age which is only observable in one
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eye. Even bhe older exdivers in part 1 showed no

difference in CFF thresholds compared fco the younger

current divers. . .. ..^. . _ _.._. ___^

The reaction time and Ecurdcn -wiersma tests, both

perceptual-motor tasks, were predicted by the variable,

maximum depth. Divers who reached greater depths tended to

have faster reaction times and fcrack more targets in the

Rcucdcn -Wiersma, best perhaps reflecting the risk-taking

characteristics of divers as discussed in part 1. For the

Bourcter. -Wiersma test, de compression stress was also a

significant predictor bufc in the opposite direction, divers

who subjected themselves fco greater risk of decompression

sickness tracked fewer targefcs. This finding would appear

to negate the risk-taking hypothesis mentioned above.

However, decompression stress is a much befcfcer predictor of

fche risk of de compress ion sickriess than is the maximum
/-v

depth variable (r=0.41 for deco'iftpr<$;s'sion stress and r = 0.3

for maximum depth). Therefore, the relationship between

targets tracked in the B oucdcn -Wiersma Lest and the

decompression stress variable reflects fche disabling.

effects, on percepfcua1-motor performance in divers

* »*

subjecfcing themselves to conditions which produce

decompression sickness.

The results for the Sternberg tesb show that decqmpression

sfcress is again a predictor and fchat the greater the risk
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for decompression illness, the poorer the performance on

both positive and negative set items. Exposure also

emerged as a predictor of performance for the negative

memory set, such that divers w i fch longer expos u^^^r^^^

poorer performance on bhis measure. For Sternberg errors,

too, exposure was an influencial variable but for this

measure more errors were made by the divers with the

shortest exposure. This result suggests, as argued in Part

1, bhafc bhe greater speed achieved by Divers in this study

reflect-s a speed-for-accur.acy bradeoff in which Qivers risk

correct responses in favour of increasing speed.

For the group of memory measures in the Paired Associates

test only the STM measure showed any relafcionship with

diving variables (ie: maximum depth) however this .variable

was removed when alcohol consumpfcion was added in.to the

equation. The more alcohol the diver consumed the fewer

paired associates he remembered. ^This is not surprising as

\\

there is abundant evidence bhat short term memory abilities

can be disrupted by chronic and acute alcohol consumption

(Birnbaum and Parker, 1977).

The other two potential confounding variables-. o£ interest,

age and education level were icifluencial on a number of

measures both alone and in concert with t-he diving'

variables. Education level made the most impact, being a

predictor for the Bourdcn-Wiersma targets bracket measure

..,/

and for both Sternberg memory test measures in conjuncblon
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with diving variables. For the *Digit symbol test, the

Trials to criterion measure of the Paired Associafces best

and one measure of the Hand Steadiness test, time off-

targefc to the lower plate, education level was the only

significant: predictor. For all measures^ increasing

educafcion lev§>! was associated with better performance. It
v^-f-'

is known that people unused to handling pencils and/or'with
%

few skills do poorly in the Digit Symbol test (Lezak, 1983)

so this finding is not surprising. Similar factors are

likely to be responsible for the relationship between

education and the obher tests.

The relationship between age and CFF thresholds has already

been discussed, however the error measure of the Sfcernberg

test-was also relafced to age, such that more errors were

made by older divers.

GENERAL DISCUSSION r-
'~>

*^ •

Abalone Divers showed deficits in neurobehavioural function

compared to Nondivers some of which seem bo be related fco

thei^r occupation. . Specifically, Divers showed poorer

visual function, poorer psychomotor performance, lower

ability to learn new information and reduced abilities to

cope with memory loads compared bo Nondivers. Of these
•-

functions, visual function (CFF thresholds), some of the

psychomofcor abilities, namely reaction time and the Bcurdcn-
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Wiersma best, and memory as shown by the Sternberg test results

were all affected by aspects of fcheir occupational exposure.

Differences between Divers and Nondivers in the Digit Symbol

test, the Paired Associates learning measure, Trials to Criterion

and the Hand Steadiness appear to be due to aspects of their

education rather than their occupation.

Abalone diving appeared fco affect neurobehavioural function

mostly through diving styles rather fchan length of exposure to

the underwater environment. Divers whose techniques increase

their risk of decompress ion sickness were most affected. So it

seems that the neurobehavioural affects in Abalone Divers are due

fco the effecfcs of decompression sickness and not to other

potential hazards in their underwater exposure.

It could be argued that the differences between Abalone Divers

and controls arise not due only to their occupational exposure
.•~t-

and that, in fact the .confcribu t i'on' o-f the Divers occupation to

their lowered performance is very small. While this must

certainly be the case, it is extremely likely that the Diving

variables are underestimates of the true situation. Divers could

only estimate their dive pattern, the incidence of neurological

symptoms of decompression sickness and of decompression sickness

itself for example. It is likely that many episodes were not

recalled and, i£ the symptoms were slight, were not even

acknowledged to themselves. In addition, many divers may have

been reluctant to reveal incidents nor their true dive profiles

in case of repercussions which interferred with bheir

livelihood.

3 1



The overall effect of these facfcors would be to depress the

strength of the relationship between diving style an'd

performance.

It should be noted thab Abalone Divers showed a tendency to

risk-taking which is perhaps not surprising given the inherent

dangers in their work. Nevertheless, this characteristic clearly

affected their performance on a number of the neurobehavioural

tesbs used in this study and presumably in other sfcudies as

well. Not. only should this be taken infco account when

interpreting resulfcs from other Diver groups, but it should also

be recognised when determining safety limits for Abalone Divers

as an occupational group. In knowing fchat the Divers may be high

risk-takers, greater emphasis should be placed on educating them

about proper safety precautions, ensuring regular health checks
f'

-->

particularly preemployment and adequa-tie medical first aid should

be available in the vicinity of diving locations.
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TABLE 1 i Comparison of characteristics of the Porb
Lincoln, South Australia Diver group and Non-
Diver controls.

Divers Non-divers

Age(median
years)

40.0
(range 21-53)

Education 11.47
(median years)

% Smoking 24.2

No. cigarettes 21.3
smoked per week
(mean)

% using alcohol 72.7

Alcohol/wk 118.6
(mean gms)

40.0
(range 20-59)

1\2.09

27.3

19.0

54.5

99.91

X-'/-n=0.64

N.S.

X^/-n=0.41

N.S.

1(15)=^^'
. b ••

t M '=; ^ =0 • 62 ,

N.S.
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TABLE ,2 : Results of .the Critical Flicker Fusion Lesfc
showing means and standard deviations for Divers
and Controls-and Current Divers and Exdivecs.

Divers
n=33

Nondivers
n=33

Current
divers
n=22

Ex divers
n=ll

CFF Left eye

CFF Right eye

34
(4

33
(4

.1

.7>

.7

.89)

37
(4.

37
(5.

.9

5)

.4

00)

34.9
(4.7)

34.7
(4.3)

32.6
(4.6)

31.6
(5.6)

TABLE 3 : Results of the Bardon'-Wiersma test showing
means and standard deviations for number of
targefcs tracked and percentage errors for
Current Divers and Exdivers.

Targets tracked

% errors

Current Divers

147.64
(27.5)

10.6
( 6.73)

Exdivers

146.18
(27.6)

10.1
0).74)
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TABLE 4 : Digit symbol test results for Tobal diver group
and for Current and Exdivers showing means and
standard deviations.

Total diver
group

Current
divers

Exdivers

Scaled score 8.9
(2.09)

8.8

(2.17)
9.2

(1.91)

TABLE 5 : Resulfcsof the PairedAssociafces best showing
medians and ranges for the comparisons;
Divers with Nondivers and Current .divers with
Exdivers. The STM measure, number correct,
Trials to criterion and percentage of each
group reaching criterion are shown as well as
the LTM number correct measure.

STM, no.correct

Trials bo
criterion

% reachin
criterion
LTM, no.correct

Divers

2.0
(0-4)

4.5
(2->6)

60.6

2.5
(0-5)

Nondivers

2.0
(0-5)

3.0

d-W
7 5.6-. "-

3.0
(1-5)

Current
Divers

2.0
(0-4)

3.5
(2->6)

63.6

3.0
(0-5)

Exdivers

2.0. •

(0-3)

3.0
(2->6)

50.0

2.0
(1-5)
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TABLE 6 : Errors on bhe Sfcernberg memory tesfc for
comparisons between Divers and Nondivers and
Current and Exdivers. Means and standard
deviations are shown.

Divers Nondivers Current Exdivers
divers

Sternberg test 1.58 0.62 1.4 1.9
errors (1.12) (0.95) (1.01) (1.1)
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TABLE 9 : Demographic characteristics of Abalone Divers
from Porb Lincoln/ South Australia, Soubh coast
of NSW and Tasmania

Diving Locations

South

Age(yrs)
<1

Education(Md yrs)

% Smoking

No. smoked

per day

% taking medi.cafcion

% consuming
alcohol .

Alcohol(gms/wk)

Australia

34.9

11.1

31.8

20.7

15.0

85.0

84.8

N.S.W.

38.0

10.38

25.0

17.0

8.3

100.0

92.2

Tasmania

33.2

10.9

30.4

19.6

14.0

90.7

17 8.'7
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TABLE 7 : Comparison of diving-relafced
divers afc each geographical

South
Australia

Exposure(hrs)

Maximum depth
reached (ft)

4685

68.6

Incidence of 13.5
Decompression
sickness (no.times
per individual)

% experiencing 50.0
neurological
decompression
sickness symptoms

% Decompression
sbress risk
Lowd-2)
Intermediate(3)
High(4-5)

% Oxygen use
Never Used

Surface only
Surface and
to 30 ft
Used below 30ft

13.6
0

86.4

36.4
9.1

18.2

36.4

Locabion

N.S.W.

12,130

61.2

2.0

9.0

18.2
18.2
63.6

81/8
^.;i-:.;

0 ••'

0

variables for
location.

Tasman ia

4631

45.1

0.4

0

51.2 • ,

20.9
27.9

92.9
4.8
2.4

0



TABLE 8 : Correlations between exposure variables and
between exposure variables and demographic
variables for- all Abalone Divers

Exposuce Maxdepfch Decompression NeurologiGal Stress Oxygen
Incidence • Use

Exposure

Maxdepth

Deco.

Incidence

Neurologica

Stress

Oxygen use

Age

Educabion

Smoking*
consumption

Alcohol*
consumpfcion

Medication

0.01

0.01

1 0.17

0.01

-0.05

0.53

-0.17

0.46

-0.05

-0.1

s

• 0.30+

0.29

0.59

0.49

-0.12

0.001

0.12

-0.13

0.14

0.73

0.41

0.52

0.04

0.04

0.14

-0.12

0.40

0.41

0.61 0.53

0.21

0.003

0.10

-0.09 -0.12 -0.05

0.16 0.19 0.27

0.

0.

0.

002

05

60

0

-0

0

.09

.09

.15

* Based on n=20 and n=61 for smoking and a.lc'ohol respectively. Remaining
correlations based on n=70.

Correlations underlined are statistically significant: p<0.05.
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TABLE: REGRESSION COEFFIENTS AND CONSTANTS FOR EQUATIONS RELATING PREDICTOR VARIABLES AND NEUROBEHAVIOURAL, MEASURES.

MAXIMUM -——-—- - - - - - ^^^^^^^-OXYGEN-EDUCATION
TEST OR MEASURE. EXPOSURE. DEPTH INCIDENCE NEUROLOGICAL STRESS"""""' USE AGE LEVEL CONSTANT MULTIPLIER

CRITICAL^ FLICKER__FUSION:i

LEFT EYE.

RIGHT EYE.
-2.5

-2.8

-0.29 47.8

37.5

0.62

0.49

REACTION TIME: -0.09 41.59 0.29

HAND STEADINESS :

OFF TARGET TOUCHES.
-UPPER PLATE
-LOWER PLATE

TIME OFF TARGET
-UPPER PLATE

LOWER PLATE.

STERNBEP.G MEMORY
POSITIVE SET
NEGATIVE SET
ERRORS

•V.i,'-

-8x10
.5

0.09
0.09

-1490 1353

0.09

0.32

BOURDON-WIERSMA:
TARGETS TRACKED
ERRORS

DIGIT SYMBOL

0.09 -2.4 1.98

0.98

31.88

4.86

0.38

0.36

-0

-0

.11
.15

2,

3.

-1.

1
10

85
16
.23

.07

.94

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

42
51
34

36
.28

F RED ASSOCIATES
STM NO CORRECT

TRIALSTO CRITERION
LTM NO CORRECT

0.02

r>



Chapter 19

LONG TERM NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF COMPRESSED AIR DIVING

A REyiEU

LINDA HAYUARD



N e u r- o p s y c h o 1 o g :i. c .31 .:?. s s»? s s m e n t p r-- o c 8 d £:• 5 y i 't h g a t l'i e s •• i n g t h e a b o v e

infor'ma-t ion s. nd testing across a variety of speci'f'ic behaviour's. Nariy

n e u r- o p s •;•• c ho 1 agi cat t e s t s l"i a '•:' e b e e n d f? v i 5 s d t o s p e c i f i c a 1 1 y a -s 5 e s s b r- a i n

behaviour relationships. Oftgn a test is developed usTn^^

known OCT Ucat tesions and then the test pepformance of groups of pe op'ie

w i t h d i f -f e r- e n t t y p e s o f b r- a i. n d a m a g e i s c o n'i p a r- e d . T h e s e t e s t s are s o u n d 1 y

constn-ictsd to test specific abiU'tiss and are not the same as a ski fig Q

p a t i s n t i 'F t h -5 y h a v e rn e m a r- y p r o b 1 e rn •::;, >: o fi c e n t r a t i o n p r'- o b 1 Q m s e t c.

Some of the Uter-atur-e nn neui-opsychol ogical gffscts o-f dscompression

sickness da not actually use tnus neui'-Qpsychol og ica1 tssts.

Rozsshegyi(1959) for instance ppesents only patient rsports cf syrriptorns

like farge't fu1 ness ,, These subje.ctive a.ccounts do not provide the basis -fur'

asserting t\~'.e presence of neuropsycl'iot cgicat daruac^.

Tests bor'T'owed them fr-orri other- areas n'F/i^pyycholayica'l inter'-est <e.g.
**< ' • '

educational and apti'lud" testing) ar'" sbmet imes used -fur assessing brain-

damage. These tests have begn used largely because of the appeal of using

standardi.St'd < r-eliafate tests with good nopiiiat ive ijata. Although these

tests can be useful as part of a tyst battery, thsy wsr'e not designed •for-

nouropsychol ogical pur'poses and thsir use as a sole disgnostic tool is

linuted, largely because per-•For'iTianre on a test or- sub't e ct t is dependent on

a niirnb5r- o'f skills, a deep en,?; nt in any ans o+ which can produce poor-

p"f- foprnancs .



The Mechsler- Adult Intel 1igance Scale (WA.IS) is one tes't that has been

widely used.. It is a test of genera't irr'.G1 1 ectual ability that provides a

total £<5 scor-p thot is a corriposite based on subtest pur •for-mance . The 1Q

score is derivsd fr-aiT! 1.1 subtestsi si;; o-f which ar'e associati'J rriors with

verbal abititiss and the other fiva with r'onverbal ones. Hoysver the

subtests Ui5rnse1vGS ar-e r'e'l at ivel y caniple;'; in that pe'For-manca is depeni.lent

on a nu?7!bs-;- o-f skills. Fur- inost nor-rna'i people) per'-fur'iTiance on each cf the

s ub t es t s i. s f .a i {•• '\ y c o n 5 i st e 1-11, b u t w i -t h i:i f- a i n d a rri .3. g " '1 p e o p 1 s p e s-' for- rn .a ri c e

on t!"i8 sub'lests can shay marked variation. It tums out 'that di ffer'snt

profiles or. p.attsms of pep'formance an ths kiAIS subtests. ar-e consistent

yith tesions in di-fferent parts of Ihe brain and uoulij pr-Drnpt the

nsurnpsychol ogist to da fupther .assessment. The WAIS total I'3 score'; i

however, ar'e not sspeciaHy usf-ful j.n neuropsycho1ogica! diagnosis-

Further'? thsr-e ape son-is types o-f brain dan'iage^ for exafrip'ie rni'id righ't

heiTiisphsrs and 'fpontal 'iobe dariiage? for- wiuch s. patiffnt rnay produce a

narm31 subtext pr-o+ilff on th" UAIS (Lse^ak, la83).

The Mul •'; idiiTiensiona'i Apptitu'Jes Ba'ltery or MAS (a tsst similar to the

WAI3 but a'iministeped t.o graups nat individuals) was i.ise'-l for- the

assessment of diver's abilities by Eiii'nunds and Coulton (1986). These

authors 1CQ!.ind no real r-e1 at ionship byfween test peffur-inance and vac'ious

diving indices. Unfor-t una'te 1 y ; as already e;;p1 ai ned , t!!e£e tesi.s wers not

designed for fins grained neura psycho 1ogica'i di.agnosis • ©specially i •'r the

aim of a study is •to pick up the sap.1y (and psrhap^ subt'is) e'f'fscts of

L



damage due to cijmul at i'.'e dive str-sss r-athen than tl'is acu'te e-f-fects of

damage due to neur-ol ogical decornpr'ession sickness.

In clinical pi-actice, nc.-'.jr'-apsychol ogic.51 assessiiient usually is done by

giving the client a battery of tests. Test. bat ie pies cornn'ionly include so me

measur-5 of T'5 like the WAISi but also inc'iud& a vai-iety of tests each

sampling cii ffer-ent aspects of behaviour. Tests of menior'y, eKpressive cind

r-eceptiv" langugsi rnator- ski1 Isi sensation and p&rception^ visuospatial

skills, and e;.;ecutive functions would •for'rfi the basis for any

nGur'opsycho1.ogiC3l test battery. Inconsis't(?ncies in perfamiance across

tests, arid the patter-ns of pef-for-mance pr-ovide ti'i& basis for diagnosis.

Diagnosis of br'airi damage must however be made in tl'is ccint&;<t of

accoijrit ing for- the e'ffscts of' a number- of var-iables. First i there is great

vsria'tion bstwesn individuals in perfonTiancs on many of these •tests.

People who have a better- than aver-age XQ^score i for in5+anc&i are also
\\

likely to per'for-rri betts'p thai'i average on tests u-f rrieiTiijry and e;-;ei:ut ive

functions, canvepsety those with below average IQ SCOPRS will also tend to

psr-forn-i below average on sorns othep tests. To conip'I icate rriaUer-s •fijr'ther';

variables suc.h a 5 age and eijucat ion are also highly cor'T'el at sci with test

per--fam-i.3n':e „ These issues present di fficul ties when curnpar-isans betwsen

•• groups of peoplei or of a per-sun aQainst norrriative data are made, Sams

metiiod of taking into accoijnt cAg&i educaUan and ability level must be

employs d; far- instancei by us ing cont,i-al5 mate he d to the d i.v ing group on

these varar'iab'i es < or by ijsing a statistical pr-ocedur-e (e.g. multiple



regr'sssion) to control for- the ef+'ects of canfounding var-iables. As will

be discussed later'i this is an issue that has not always been adequately

dealt with in tlie s i u'j i es uncier review.

A final point about per-for-manc?^ on nsuropsyc.hol ogical tasts is th a4: the

d'.r'onicity of the brain insul'c is an irripoptant var-iabte in deteriTiining

test pep'For'rnancs. Gsner-ally spsakingi acuteness o-f injury i.'a associats.i

with much mar'Q marked dscr'L'ments in psrt'orTriance than waulij b5 ssen at so

later- tin'ie. Far instance, a par-5 on yho has had a stroke will p er-•'? o r'm m or-

poor'ly soon a-ftsr the event •th3n they wi'il two years later. Di-iping those

two ysar-s, the greatest cognitive gains will occur d'-ir'ing the first si;;

months (c?(jrid, 1979) i with pert'Gr-Tnarice levelling of-f a'fter tha-t. As a

consequsnca 1 chronic dan-icige (•ths residual e'Ffec-ts of fcii--din insult) can b

mor-e dit-ficult to detect tiian acuxe damage. Fupth&priiOi-e < tests per-formed

shoptty a-fter an incident wil 'i be an ovensst irriate in many cases o-f the

amount, of ijsrnage that will perTiain in t'fcie -fijture? ih& e;-;ception being
\-< .' '

degeneraUve neurological conditions. "Again 5 son-ie o{' the studies under

review -Jo not r-epor-t ths time since iayf dc?cornpr-es5ion sickness (Vaem9c

and Ei.d5vik,lc?82; Baughton and E'JiTionds, l'?85; Andrews at a1 , 1966^ Edmor

and Courton, 1986; and WilHamson and Clar-k, 1986) and if they do r-Gport

it (Levin, 1975; and Peters, Levin an d K."11y, 1777) they maio no atteiTipt

to control for- the time' since injui'-y. The only ar'ticly which dear'ly

restricts itse'lf tu -the chr-onic ef-fec'ts of ciscornppess ian illness is tha7

by Rossahegyi (1959?, Un-Foi- t.unatel y , th is the ai-ticle ppovides the weak k
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seeking compsnsa'lion -for- injur-ies cc'iTipose •the cases studied} as was the

c a s e f o r- d 1 v e r -3 -j. r-i L. e v i r'i (•I 9 7 5 5 . S u ••"- h p s a p 1 e .1 i t ' c o u 1 d b e' .a r'- g u e d i ha v e

potential to gain •fr-oi!i being fo un d to be abnopmal arid migi'it not produce a

perfor-n-iance on tests consistent with thsir abi. 1 ity . Ti-is ofReT- pr-6'olem witt

simply repoi-tii-ig obssr'ya'tions is that •U-!S po'tantiat -for the obsei-ver to

unwiltingly bias his observat ions ^ p^r'haps by ^e'iectivs r-spor-t ing of son-ie

symp'tni'riS and no't oti'ier'Si is no't ryri'U'-ol 1 ed «

A more sophisticated approach to the question o-F whether' diving sccidents

or e;;p05ur-s to coiTipr'-essed air- divi;i<3 causes brain iJuiriage is •i.o corfipar'e

divers to soms other- group (a contpat or- coiTiprisoi'i gpoup). This stpategy

cer t a i r'i 1 y h a 5 m o r e m e r- i t •t h a n t! 'i e p i"- e c e d i n g o ri e i b u 11 t h R w a y i n w h i c h

both the diver-s and the other gr'oi-ip ar'e se'iectsd is r.r-ii icat . I'l is

riecess'Apy that the two groups ijif'fer- fi'-om ea'::h oTi'ier only in the pr'8senc&

or absence o-f the variabls o-f inter-Rst, e.g. decomppessian sickness. I-F

this is not the ca5e< ob.servsd di-f fer'en-ces in pep'for'iTi-ance between gr'u'jps
.-"'»-

•:au1d arise •fpon'i any n-ijfuber- o-f the ways 'in which they ijif-fered. Further'i

it is necsssary that sufc'js'cts are selected in such a way as to reduce ths

type of fc'ias ar-ising i" rom then'i not being r'e pre sent at ive of •ths population

to which gsncr'al isaUons are xo be rnade. E>;5irip1e5 of inappr-opriat"

selection of gr a ups 3. re pr-ovi-'ied by Levin (1975) and Peter'Si Levin and

Ks11y (1977). Levin (1975) pr-e5"iit. s the rieur-opsychol og ical test rssijlts a

15 'jivurs who had complained o-f symptoms following a diving accident an'J

•for- rriubt o{' wharfi litigation was p^n'ji.ng. Judgsrfient': were madp such thai 5

di'/sr-s who were cansider-ed not to have CMS invo 5 vefnent (ti-ia cr'-iterion 'for
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this J u'jgamerrt ',,'as not clearly specified) wer's compare d to 6 divers who

w 5 r e ; be c a u -3 5 t l-i e i r- " c u n-i p 1 a i n l- s o f C N S 5 y rn p t o m r> w s p s s u b 51 a n t i a -t e d b y t h i

test batter-y" (p-VI-234? . A fi-ir'thep 4 diver's wer-e s;-;cl s.ided from comparisc

"with equivoca'f nsuropsycl'iol ugicat •findings" (P. VI-243) . ATfhouqh it Is

not quite clear in the paper.; it appQar'i; that the groups were dater-mined

by pepfor-riiance on -the vsry tysts they yar-e latei"' compaped on. Undsr such

cipcuiTistances it is not at all s'.irprising that l.avin pspor-ts •ji f'ferencss

in psT'-forn-iarics betwesn the two groups. since they wer-s selected in such ;

way as to rr!a;-;inu55 any diffspencs,, The discarding o-f 4 of the diver-5'

resijKsi for whatever peasQri? "n1y ssr'ved to ma>;iruir;p ti"is difference

between groups.

Peter-5, Levin and Kelly (lq77) divided a sample o'F I? diver-s who underwei

nsur'opsychologica'! testing Into two gr'-ui.ips based on their' ^et'-for'rri.ance on

the neuropsythol agicat te^ts. Sevpn wsr-e deemed .to be "ii7.pai.r-sd". Eigh-l

who were considered not to be iiTipair&d^eps used as •the can'tr'ol group ani

the responses of 4 paHsnts were not rnc'luded because o-f response bias,

The impaired and "contr-o'i " groups wars corripaped on the nsui-opsychol ogica

tests 1 and- not sijr'pr'isis-igl y •the two group? cli ffesp8d. Because of the yay

subjectb were allocated -to groups in ttiase studiss! ti'ie •findings do na't

e r'i a b 1 e a c o n c 1 u s i u r'i t o b e d r- a y ri a b u u t t S-i e e •c -F a c t of d e c a ffi n P e s 3 i o n s i c k n a

on br-ain-behaviour re 1 at lonships » The di f'Ficu 1 ty o-F inter pr-e'ca't ion is

fur-thep increased by the -fact that peuple seeking caoipensat ion -for their-

diving acciiient ^sr-n u^&d as subjec'ts, arid ape arguably ji'ffer-ent in ter



1.1

of motivation, a-t least; from tha population of 'jivsr-s wS-io have had divine

a c c i d en t s .

Even wher-e r-e searchers go •co. some lengths to get a controT^^^^ from a

non-ijiving population? cars 5ti11 has •to bs taken in selection of the

controls, Qne of tS-iH main peasons fur- this is that agei education and

dbility are highly corT'et ated wx'U'i test p"r"farrri.;ince. Tiiijs. it is iiTipor-tant

that the cuiTiparisor'i group does nat di-f'S'er f!"'crn 'Jiver's on 'fchese vapiab1es<

and if thsy do it is import ant to statistically cor'r-ect for the influence

of such variables. Some studies. in the 1 iteratupe r-epupt control groiips

which differ -fi-om diver's in sonic critical way) bi.jt ei'lhsp rriaks no stten'ipt.

or- use an inappr-oppiate stra.tegy? to addr-ess tl'ic-'; problem, Vasrnes and

Eidsvik (1982) i for'instance, used tl'n-ee gi-uups, a diving accicient gro'jpi

a diving non-acciden'!: gr'oi-ip, and a "i-'g'fer-oncc?" or- cnntr-a'i gr-oi-ip.

Unfoi-tunste1 y, the con-ti-ol gi-oup consisted of ciata collected in the USA or

3. large nurribep o-f subjects, rr-orri a ui ff.erent. ci.iltui-s and language gr'oup.
•-V

*.•/ .' '*

The authors argued that since thsip acci'Ient group was the same age (36

yr-s5 as the reference gr-oup" -the obspr've'j di.fier-ence bst.ween the .accident

and non-accident gr'oup is unr-e 1 ated to age"(p. 803). Fus-'tho!-. when tookin';

at I'5 scores., they cofnrnent that both gr-oups ar-e within the "average"

range. However the nori-acci':Sant gi'-oup Iiad a higher' fiiean Iy (111) than the

accident gr'oup (1.065 , as well as being signi-f leant 1y younger- (26 yr-s) thai

the accident group (36 yr's) = This tins o-f reasoning is quite inade'quata .

U s u a 1 1 y n o!" rn s. f o r- n e u r o p s y c h o 1 o g i i:: a! '(. H s 'i: •s a r- e g i •••/ e i"i ic or- d i -F -f e r- s n t ag e

groupsi especially when sariiplFb ar-e lar-QQi as they were fur the r's're.'sncs
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g r a u p ? ar; d it i s ri o t c a r- r' u c 1 to c i t e av e r ag e ag s for t l'i e refer- e n c e 9 r' o u p

as if further- con'ipar'isciris wf3re r'ea^onable. This is especial 1y so since

other piibtished nor-iTia't iv" data -for the tssts that Vasrne'i and Eidsvik

(1982) used show that sorns or the tests are clear-ly aT'fect.pci by age and

(e.g. Fromm-Auch and Yeudal1,1783; Klove. 1974 and Cauthen, 1973). These

sorts of dif'fei-eriLKS between groups ^hiji-ild hsve been adjus'ted for- by

staUstical p \'-QCQ d u r s ?> (e.9. analysis o'f i_ovariancs) wher'5 the s-Ffscts f

age and IQ are par-tiallsd ui.rl of the r-esi.il ts.. and any pSiTiraining var-iatio

in 'test per'-Forrnance is investigated for- the e-ffects o-f diving acci'Jenl: 5 .

Because of •the existence of di ffepences bexyeen gr'oupsi other- than the

occijr-rence or not of diving ac.::id&ntb. i'l; is always pussible that the

obssr'vs'j di Ffer-snces w"re due to di. •fferericas in age and/or- I'S and not th

vapiable of intei-'est i diving accideni.

Second, because a good riSijr'opsycho} ogial ass'issirient inc&ppora'tes a numb

of tests, the size of •lhs gi-oup;; nesds-^to b" quit" 1ar-g" in or'dei- •fop re
',•, '

differences to b° pickc-d up. This is so becaijss each s'ta't is-t ica'1 analys

car'ried out on the data takas irrlu account 'U'le possibility uf chance

di f-fsr'encss ucc'.irT-ing for- that test. The mor'e statistical tssts •t.hat are

done, the rnui-G the rssearcher-s incpease thsir' chance o-f picking up

differences between groups due to chance. If tS"i9 sample size is reasonab

large? this problem can bs ac co ijn t. e d -For by t ighi'.^ning up the cr-iter-ia f

accepting that a di tfer-encs is real (e.g. Bonferr'oni Adj stn-isnt i Ha1 1 and

Bird; 1985). This str-fitegy has only been U^E'J in par't in Qne o'f the

published studies (Andpsws et a1, 1986)^ even though all the b-tudies th?
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as social a teaming. There were significant corr-el at ions between dive

stress and the Syrnbo'! Digit Moda1 it. ies Test / SDMT-wr-it ten -and oral))

hour's of diving and ths vis'.ic;.1 i-epr-n-juct i an test Fr'OiTi 'the Wechsler Mefnor-y

Scale; and between near- drowning or car-bonmnno;-;idy poisoning on the oral

part of the SOMT anrj the cantr'a11ed wor-d associat ion +Rst far s.nimal

words. The size of the cor-re 1 at 1 ons wsr'e not r-spor-'led %o it is not

possible to comment on how lar'ge •these csssociat ions wep". Fur'th"Pi sincs

approKiiTiatsl y 40 car'r'el ations wope calculated without appr'opriate

statistical adji.is'tiTient< it is d o ubt r; u 1 whethsr' any of these corrslat ions

would have achievsd signi •ficaiice. "i'l'isy alyo invGstigated whether the two

groups di-f+yr-ed in tt't-'ms o'f having iTiembQps whose p"r'- •{'urrriarice was

abnarmal1y ^ow< and found no evidencff for a sijb^et o'f divsr-s with abnorrfia'

scor-Sa. The authors ':iuite rightly concluded that in t.heir study thspe was

no evidence -For "the accurfiijl at ion of sijbcl i nical insults leading to

dsmenting process".

.0 a

f
'">

•••.' '

Mitliamson and dark (1.986) r'epor't +w(.' st'ijdissi urie Inoking at whether-

diver's dif-fsr- •fr'oiTi contr-ols in th" Fe!""corTHarice on a vai'-ie'ty of tests-i and -

a s Q c a n d 1 o o k ing at the r s 1 a t i a n -:; h j. ;:• b G t w e e n I s 31. p e r" r''.' r- m a i"ir e a ri i^i v a r i o u s

diving indices. The lcA'cter sfijdy is par'-t icul ar-'i y int erest ins in tha'l: it

makes an attempt to separate ni.it the e-f-fects u-f simp'ie G;-;posupa to the

un'jffr-yater- envipnnment ir'cfii risks and danger's associated with par't icij 1 ar-

styles o-f diving. In the fir-s't study th"y 'Faijnd that the divei-s did as

well or better- than controls on soiTie •t^s'!:5 (r'eact ion fciiTiei :;on.a rnernory and

rriQtor tasks) and war'ss than cantr-a'ls on \/isi.ja1, shor't tsr'm ii-ierriOpy and sorri&
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psychomotor- skills. As in o'ther studiesi no attempt was.^&ds to control

for- the number of statistical -tests c.ai-Tieci out, "so some of -the r-sported

significan'l findings may be apur-ioijs, They do, ha waver, point out that thr

way in which divers choose to corrn-lete •the- •tests di'ffers frotTi contr-olS.5 ir

that they are (uor'e likely to take risks, subs'l itiit ing speed for accuracy,

for instance. Th.is SOP'C of differencs in mativatian? neeiJs to be taken

into acco'jnt when intepprs'i: ing test rssuUs! arid may lead to dif'ficulty ir

detecting ijetsr'ior-at ion in neur'opsychal ogi'-a'i •functioning.

T h e s e c a r'i d s t u d y b y W i 1 I i a m s o n a n d C: I a r- k •f Q c. u s s e d o n w !"i Q t h e f- d " c r- e (TI e fi t •5 i r

neur'opsychot ogicat functioning ^r-c associated with any of a riun'ibsr- of

d i v i n g r- e 1 a t e d v a r- i a b 1 s s . T h e y 1 a o t:: & d a t s i ;•; d i v i n g v a r- i a b 1 e s'- e ;•; p o s u r- s

(the number o'f houi-s dived in their working life); the n'ia>;in';ui» aver'age

de p t h ^ the i n >: i den c e of general dec urn p r s s s i a n s icknss :3 ^ t h" i r'i c i d a n •; e of

decornpi'esson sickness with neurological byn'iptoms; •U-if? degr-e" of

decompr-ession stress (the risk assuciab'ed with a typical dive); cind an
•••' ~ ' • '

o;-;yg°n -factor (related, •to yhotliep or nQ\ "o;;ygen i5 u^ed to assist

decompt-'sssiari) . They •foi-!nd that ths 'Tiajur- influsncs on iwat per-far-rr.arics

was froiTi variables related to divina techniqus 01- th" quaUty u-f iJiving)

rather- than by the simple qijaritity a-? diving., However-i only a small airi0uni

of VdpiabiUty in test psr-^orrriance is accounted •For by tl'is diving

v^r-iablss, so that the obsarvgd as5oc:iaj: inns ar-e quite weak. Apparently

tha.--e BPS other -factor-s that coiitr: ibute to iJecr-F'rnsrits in

neur-up5y'::ho1 og i.c.a'l per'for-rTianc" - that have not yet been elucidated.
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Co nd us ion

Ths issue of whe'thsr d:3co(Tipr-es5ion sickneGs i or- var'ious indices of dive

stress are a-ssociated with dacreiFiynt-s in ne uro psycho 1 ogic.a1 •func'i: ioning

still remains unr-esolyad. Giventhi? many pr-oblems uith the studie's to date

it is not possible to conclude one way on the other, whe-thar diving

a c c i d •?: n t 5 ar: d / a r c h r- o ri i c e ;••; p o s u r e t a c o rri p r- e s s e d a i r'- d i •••/ i n g are r- slated to

dscr'ements in neuropsychol ogica1 per'- •i'or'rnarice . It ssems likely that if

xher's ara e'F-F&c'ts on neuropsychol ogical •functioning ijus to exposure over

time to r-i?:ks taken when diving} they are probably n'jt lar'gs (at least in

the shDf't term) and they probably only affect 3. subsy't of inciividua1 s . I-f

this is the case, th"i"i tl'ie design of •futups r-esearch n&eds to accoiTimodats

the possibility that effect si^es and base rates wi.11 be sn-ial 1 . The

possibility of subtle effects cuu1d bo cldr'-i'fisij by und5!'-takj.ng a

longitudinal study i in '..fhich di.ver'-s und d n-iatched gr-oup o-F confcr'ols ^r'e

r-epeatedty tested over a numb"t- o-F years} per'haps at the s^me •t irris as

annual msdical checks. Ovsr- this tiiiie i^for'rnat ion should be gathered dbout
,-v

••>•• •' "

diving history, as wsl^! as otii"r pe1 eva'nt"" infurTriat ioi'i (s,,g. alcohol

Cunsurnpt ion) . Xf the q'jpstion uf iritt-r-est is to d°tect ear-ly an'J subtle

changes in .func-t ionir::!, then appr'opria'tgl y sen';: it ivs tests sarripling

di ffer-ent aspects of behaviour ';;!ou1d ba used. Since tha aniount or time

available to car-r'y out such an asiiessrsient wil'l bs lirni'led for- practical

r-easansi careful choice of tysts is r'equir'ed. It yoi.i1d be wise •tn ob'tain a

mecisur'e of general intellectual func'u.oning -, however, using an instr:juient

like the WAIS is too time co 115 urn ing . Thers ai-'e a number- of short tests

a'/dilabla which are corr'el axf'd with WAIS pepfor'maiice and yhid'i cou'ld be
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used to estiffiate IQ (e.g. Mill Hit 1 Vocabulary Scale).The Symbol Digit

Mc.ij.a1 ities Test, a test. o'F geneT-at cf3r-ebr-a1 ef ficisr'icy i only takes 90

seconds to adn'iiriistsr- arrj is sensitive to brain dysfiincl ion would also be

worth including. Tests of verbal and non-vep&tdT nTemaT-v7^^^^^^^^^^^^

•functions; sensation, motor- skills and p^ecutiv0 •fui-iC't ions should also be

administeped. Lesak (17S3) provides a corripendium of neuropsychot ogicat

•tests? •Fr-utTi which the intspsstcd rsscar-chei- can selec'l -tests •Lhat assess

those aps'as o'f fu net ion ing af intsr'esc an':l which ar-s n'iust econoiTiicat in

use a •f -I i me .

Lar-ge samples would need to be obtained since same individuals rriay be mar-

sensitive than others to the e-ffects of decumppessiun sicknsss and thus

base rates of people with neuropsychol ogical i?ripuifiT!gnt n'lay bs low. Lapgu

5an'ip'!e5 wi. 11 bs needed i;'; or-ijs;- •lu ppovids sriough statistical power to:

a) detect tow base rates of neus-opsycho'! ogicat dys'funct ion and

b) statistically adjust for- •U-i@ i-iUtT!b 9 !••/;• o-f compar isuns that havs to be m-a.:
;-.v

between gr-oups on cii f fsr-Gnt test^ and "u^ep •i.in'ie.
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Chapter 20

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL DISORDERS

CARL EDMOND3

Abalone diuers are susceptible to the same disorders as other diver's, but
because of the e;<cessiye time underwater the/ are 1ike1'/ to have a higher-
incTdehc^ Because o-f the exceptional e'xposures, some diseases ma-/
be seen in this type o-f diver.

on.1 >'

Th? problems of otological disease, dysbaric osteonecrosi5 and possible
long-term neuropsychological sequelae o+ compressed air diving, have besn
discussed earlier. In this chapter a pot pourri o+ other disea.sss are msritioned.

In doing the survey a number- o-f diyers made speci-fic corripl ai nts, which were
recorded. Although they did not tit into the standardised •format, and although
no assessment could be made as regards the incidence o-f these symptoms (because
the other divers were not asked about them), it is con'sider'ed that some ai therri
were -frequent enough

interest.

to make them noteworthy, wher-ess others wer-s o-f gener's.1

Stories o+' abalone holding divers underwatsr- until they drown, are thought to be
-ficti ti ous.

MARINE ANIMAL INJURY

The cold water suitable -for abalone growth is also the same •s.s that which is
in-famous -for- the presence o-f the' -fear-sd white pointer (Isurids.e) sharK .

One abalone diyer was bitten in ha1+ during his diyino nes.r Br'uny Island,
TasrT.&nia, by a white point&r'. Another- r&cisved -frac'tured ribs i,'.)hen he was rarrnTied

by a shark. Many divers wers said to hays been bailed up by sh.ar-ks, and
sometimes by dolphins and seals,

In Januar':/, 1974 an abalone diyer was attacked and mauled OT+ Str'eaky B^y, South
Australia, by a shark that was pr5sumed to ;^e a white pointer,

\\ *

While swimming near Neptune Island in South. Australia, at Christmas 1933, a

white pointer shark s.w.am straight up to one diver, with its mouth wide open. He
pushed his abalone bag into its mouth, lacerating his right hand in the p"oc&;.-;.
The shark accepted the ot-fer-, and swam awa'/ with it, There was minor permanent
scarring o-f the diver-''s hand.

Octopuss's sometimes competed for the abalone catch, and many o-f the divers had
coincI dental encounters with ssa urchins, eels, st i ngr-a'/s, scorpion -fish and

jsl ly-fish.

ABALONE ALLERGIES

Abalons poisoning is dassical1 >' due to the ingestion o-f the 1iyer and per-h&ps
other viscera - a rare activity in countries other- than Japan. The photod>Ti3.m i c

tc;<in seems to develop especially during the spring months. It causes a rapid

onset OT a h i staiTi i ne like sRin disease, with buming, itching, redness, blister
and i,'fhea1 -fortnat i on (urticar-ia) and swslling o-f the tissues, espscia11>' i 1-1 the

area; exposed to sunlight. Photosensitisation is otherwise rare as a result o-r
-foods o-f animal origin, although not uncommon with drug reactions. U'!ceration
can deuslop (Halste.ad, 1965).



The development o-f a sK i n allergy to the aba'ione can be disabling to both diver

and shelter. It has resulted in a number o-f men 1 say ing the industry, and the

uictim can be so sensitised that merely touching any part o-r his skin with the
abalone meat, shell or blood would produce blisters within minutes. Some diusrs

ayoid touching the abalone with ungloued hands, cannot assist in the shelling or
other preparation, wilt not remove their diving clothes until all abalone are
packed and cannot touch any part o-f the animal.

Allergic reactions can.become more serious with increased contact, and

generalised or systemic symptoms are possible. Asthmatic reactions are sometimes
eeyere and have rsqu i red hosp i tat i sat i on i n ab-al one .di-y&RS., .espec.i a11 >' i i
induced by the inhalation o-f the dust of abaione shells.

Un-fortunatel;/, consumpt i on o-f the abalone steak can produce aller'Qy reactions
with a di-f-fuse itchy red rash spreadirig oyer- the body and developing blisters,
whe&ls <urticaria) and genera1! ised swelling. Two o-f the diyers ironical'1;/ were
pr'svented -frorri ingesting their catch because o-r this disease. This reaction is
not restr i c+.sd to the photosensi ti sed arsas as descr'ibsd above. E'-.'en the

exposure to abalone cooking can precipitate the attacR in sensitised divers.
Review o? the literature revealed similar obseryations b*/ others (Koresh, 1943).

Other- der-mato't ogi cat disorders s.re common, i nd udi ng mi nor abrasioris s.nd co'id

exposure in ths marine env ironrrient, cau'siriQ "superssnsi t i i.,'e hand's.", Abr-asion

•from the wet suit with excessive swimming (o-ften on the ankles and backs o+' th&
knees) can be pr'eyented with the use of pantihose and leotards. Urine rash o'.,'ir
the lower body and -?ijnga1 i n-fect i ons due.to the water- logged skin o-f th& -f&et
wsr's noted.

Following a number o* consecutive ds.yc. sb&lone diving, ths hands. m&y show
considerable desquamation ("-HaKing -fingers"). This is reduced by the use o+
hand c r- e ams morn i n y and e v •? n i n g du '-• ing t h s d i v i n g ac t i v i t •/.

OISEMSE

S;c.r7i8 divers would be considered by most rriedica'i authorities tu be n-iidlcaj 1y
upi+it tor uro-'';=sion3.1 cii •..'i riQ. For- example;

CARDIOUA3CULAR ABNORMALITIE3
/•'

Cdse Reoort .This 48 /'ear old diyer had h.i'^'l .3,st major rriyocardi a1 i n-farct ion IS

months previousl/. Since then he has reduced"his alcohol consumpt. ion and csased
cigarett? srrioking.

Case Report. Thr'es years ago one diver de'.'etop'sd anGina pector'; s , precipitated

by exercise and eating a heavy tTiea'i , and sometimes occurring spontaneousl >'. He

was treated -for- his associated hypertension with hypotensi ye drugs, -f.A'iled
medically -for his pi1ot'"s licence) and was using a 1arg& a.mount oi Anyin'irie,

Ths angina wsr3 more Q-ftsn prec i p i t.ated by the struggle o-f getting into his wet
suit than diving, which he considered et-ror'tl ess! Kowever, he o-ften did t.&'Ke a
tablet just prior- to "suiting up", and noted that ths angina was more likely to
develop i-f he swan-i hard at the start o-F the dive, IT he gradually worked up to
the ma;<imum e-f-fort, it wss not as bad. He had open he&r't sur'yery with a triple

by-pass. He continued diuing, although "taRing it easy".

His current diving is up to 60 -ft. -for one to one and 5. hal-f hours, and then

less than 30 -ft. -for a yariable time. He also continued to take Anginine, bc-fori
diving. Th i s was comb i ned wi th Neosyn$phr i ne ns.5a1 spr.a/ , S i nu tab-; i etc,, as h's

considered his major diving problem was. di-r-f i cul ty in equal i s i ng his middle ear-
spaces and sinuses. In .appr'ox imatel'/ ha1-f his dives he would develop epista;<is.

Ad'./ice was gi'.'en r-eyarding the cessation o+ smoRing, techniques •fo" equa'iising

his middl? ears, and the us.s o+ 5. non-sympathomime t i c nassl spr'ay e.g. a topiCdl

cort i coster-oi d , icfr- his aller'aic n.asa1 problems - and dispos&l o-f his abalone



licence as soon as possible. There is evidence that he took action on all
recorrimendat i ons except the last.

RESPIRATORY DISEASES

Chronic respiratory disease was present in a suprising number- o-F divers. Seven
had asthma, with four reQulaM/ taking Ventolin and one Intal. Another had s.
past history of asthma. Br-onchospasm was present on ac.cu1tation in two diver's
without a. clsar asthmatic history. Two had chronic br-onch i t i s, one with cough
and expectoration each morning and one with low pitched rhonchi and crepitations

probabl / re T ated to heav/ mar i huaTia use.

DRUGS

Probably about 20'-'; use mar ihuana, half on a •fr'equent basis,

Regular uss oi decorigestants <main'l/ Suda-?ed and syrTips.thomifTi&t i c nas.s.1 sprays

was us&d by 8 diver-s; 1 had trouble with middle ear bar'otraun-ia o-f ascent

(reversed ear) .and I with tinnitus post dives.

Case Reoor-i:. This. diuer' o-ftsn uses rriar i huana. and observed t'n.at, -for the 4:ir-st

10-20 is»t... he -felt an i ncr's-.3.38 in "expansi ye" senss.t. i ons., i/.iith perhi.ps

d?cr-i?s.s3d orientation. By 40 i'f. s.ny beri'ificial ef-fsct was all Qone < H? the.'-e-or-e

do?-3 not dive while " stonsd", because it is a ws.sts oi mone'/ and gives no r'ea1,

p1 sasur'e ,

C.a-se Rspor-1:. Diver- used numerous non-prescr i pt i on drugs inc'Suding ms'.r ihuana,

cocaine and narcotics, His belie-f is that mar- ihuana taKen a-fter a dive helps
decpsa'se the dscorapr&s-si on sickness - "it s'ioris the metaboliSTTi doi.Ain" ,

Cas^ Re D crt, IAI orr •; s d w he t he r h i -s. 1 ow e r limbs, w h i c h are e ;< t •-• e m e 1 •/ c c. 1 d -? c r

twelve hcyr's or fTior-e s.+'ter diyiriQ, could be due to the diyiny or- to ths Indian

h S FTl p t h a t h e sm o R e s d a i 1 y.

0V P U T A Tritf r- r'i i c' F! D r-i c c' c-^i-ilftibilU Ul'sUKDtKy

There are possibly two case's. o-f suicide kncwrs among-s.t the abalori? di'.'er-Si but

speci-ic details were not a'.iai 1 ab1i e a.nd rior were they sought. Ps/'ch i dtr i c

disease is not well accepted by this groii.p,-^
\; v .' '

One episode o-f attempted suicide was ascer-taS'neci, 1,')! th the diver- pur'poss-ful 1 >•

exceeding the tabls-s. He b1.arri.id diving -for his brc'Ken marTiage.

One m&n su4:-fsr'ed & '..ler";.' severe manic phase of a manic depressiye psychos is,

rsquiring both lithium and other drugs, bijt continuing his di'.,'ing throughout.
Another cl&imed to be chr'on i cal 1 >' unhappy and depr'esseci. One had a "neryous
bra3.kdowri" lasting 12 months, especially assoc i .ated with aggression.

ORTHOPAEDIC PROBLEMS

RecurT-ent 1 ou back pain ("Banana b&cK") i ntsrmi ttentl •/• incapacitating ths di".ar
and related to divine; activities was uol unteer-ed b/ -four diver's. Some clairried
the carrying o+ a weight belt (needed to counteract the buoyancy s-f-fects o-f th&
i.'.ie1. suit) put a. s.tr-ain on the 1umbar- spine, and substituted a corset l;^e weight

belt or a weight uest, which distpibuted the weight over- a greater- are.A,
supported the spine and Kept it less mobile.

S/'rTiptc.rris o-f ostsoarthr i t i s unassoc i ated with d'/sbaric osteonecros i 5 ; 5,



PHYSIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

Report. "The deeper you diye and the longer you divs, the more your
vision changes .after you get back to the sur-face. You notice that the reds and

oranges will stand out and glare -far more."

Episodes o-f the carotid sinus syndrome, with cervical discom+ort, dizziness and
•fainting were noted by a -few divers, but were remedied b/ cutting or mcdi-fying

the lightness around the neck of the wet suit.

DISEASES DUE TO DIVING

FATALITIES

There wer's probably 10 deaths •from abalone diving
Shark attack 2
Carbon mono;.; i de toxicity 1 (possi b'l •/wi th otrisr drugs contributing)

Drown i n g and entraprrierit 1
Pulmonar'y barotrauma 2

Putmonar';'' barotr'auma and decorTiOressi on sicKnsss 5

Decompr-essi on sickness; 3

CARBCM MONOXIDE TOXICITY

C&rbon n-ionoxide poisoning le&diny to unconsciousnsss in one' diver was pu5sib1:/
the c.5>usc oi 50'/. mi stakes in graphaestheia t&sting <the on1:/ one to show such
abnormality). In another it h.ad rspeatsdl;/ precipitated s. migraine typ;

headache,

Four other- d i us" s c'S.ain'.ed to have had conuentior. at •s/'mptoms Ot Car- bo n rnonoxide

toxicity, but not suf+icient to cause loss oi consciousness, Or.e divsr- tost h s •=.

brother who was a1-=.o s.n ab alone cii'.'er-, ', n a diying fit.alit;'' due to carbon

mono;-; ide p o i son ing.

BAROTRAUMA

Ear- barotrauma, See chapter 10. ''.'^

Bastrointestins1 barotrauma

Four- divsrs complainsd o-f repeated eructation 0+ aas and vomitiny during or
a-fter- ascent (one diyer yomited after- diving every ds.>".) . Air swa1i 1 owi rig w&s a

possible cause o-f the coH?i:tion o-f'air- into th? stomach, but a more likely
cause w&s the ear- equ&lisation by s.wal 1 04.11 ng when the diuer- i.'.is.s in the inver-tsd

posi t i on,

Pu\mon ar >' bar- o t r auma

Thsr'e was a past history o-f survival a+ter- pulmorary barotrauma in 4 oi the
diver's in the suruey, with pneumothora;-; in one, air- embo'ius in one, mediastinal

emphysema in one, .And a corribined pneun-iothor'ax and air embolism IR one,



DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS SEQUELAE

Case Reoort'3.

1.yery sevefe yertigo, headaches and balancs pr'oblerris •for six months a-ftec
decorripr&ssi L,,. -"-Kness,

2.Developed a seyer-e bend in his right hip, -fiye months previously and the pain

remained severe ever since the bend. No investigation per-formed.

3>Recurr-ent pains in the left shoulder -fo11 cn.ii ng decofTiprsssi on sickness. Bone

scan posi tive.

4.Diver restrict:-; diying tp 30-35 -ft, bec.ause deeper than this causes his "1e+t

side to go numb with pins. and needle's", whilst under the water. He thought it
-followed a spins.1 dscomorsssi on sickness Ission.

5.Claimed hs divea to 140 ft. -for abalone, on a Q&rden hose attached to the
corripps-s.sor-! One post divs syndrome was diagnos&d ss ths Gu i H i s.n-E'&rT-s •=>Ti(ji--or7is ,

and treated as such -for fTiany weeKs be'-fore he gradually improved.

6.Spin.51i decompressi on sickness duping abalone divinQ, super- imposed ori

po1 i orTi>'&1 i t i s as a chi'ld, resulted in extensive neuro'l oui cal dissa-se with a'irriost

complete parapl eoi a, and severely pain-ful muscu1, .a" spasrri-s. -for the subssqusnt

eiaht years.

7.Lost vision post dive, with 2 distinct and alrriost identical episodes 2 .and 6
years preyiousty.

8.Grand mal epi'iepsy -followed dscompressi on sicKnes.s.

9,Severe dslirium with decomDr-essi on sicknes; resulted in a diyer beins r-s+used
treatrrisnt because o-f his "diT-ricult personality".

lO.Le-ft leg paresis and impaired balance persisting a-rtsr- an episode o+
decompr'ess i on sickness three yeeips ago, but not i nter-fe]" i ng with divirig.

POST DICING SYNDROMES . ,-_

^
Possible neurop's'y'cholQQical symptoms) o-f .3;-,t?Tripor-3.ry nature, were yolunteersd as

common a-fter diving. The importanc& o-f these were not appreciated during the
design o+ the sur'.'ey, and ther-e+or'e the in-format i on collected was not in a

speci-fied +ormat and there were no designated questions asKsd regar'dinu this.
Meuerthsl ess n-iany spontaneous compl aints were o+'fered by the diver-s. and their

wives e.g.

I h ay e a h i gh feeling an d somewh at d i sor i en fated,
Conversation is lacking. He drives in a daze,
Appears to have a loss o+' memory also. I rriust have solitude.

Loses strength a+'ter divinQ, Sleeps like the d&ad.
He i4i11 get insomnia unless he -forces himset-f +.0 stay up and be actii/e a+ter- the

dive.

Sits and star-es, does nothing (iTi.any tir7i?s).

Looks at, but does not take in, the television.
We keep an old car- that he can bash into with an a;'.e and vent his anger- ,

After diuing 1 suf-fer s. ysry bad temper. I am highly i FT-i table and -rly of-f the
handle almost i rrat i onal 1 ;•' over the slightest incident,

Both the wiyes and the -fishing authorities agree that the diver should not be
inuolued in any decisions or discussions on the a-fternoon o-f the dive. Eyen when

the topic is agreea.ble, it is likely that the diver will be either- unhelp+ul or
disinterested.



Salt wai:er aspiration syndrome, also Known amongst the diver's as "night -feyer",

was yery common, with s/mptoms related to the breathing a fine spray oi sea
water during the dive. This w&s attributed to the low line pressure used with
HooKah compressors and the unusual con-f igurat i on o-f the exhaust value in the

popular See-Bee regulator.

The main complaints were sweating pro-fusely on the night o-f the diye, the "body
1 ike a radiator", etc.

Case Report, Diver uses a See-Bee reoulator and even at 10 -ft. i-f he dives -for a

few hours, then haH to one hour .after the.. diye. he deyslops an_^ "in every
bone and joint in my body", together with anorexia and temperature up to 104

degrees Fahrenheit. It lasts about four hours.

The salt water aspiration s'/ridr-oms was o-ften rsmedied by repairing the regu'is'ior
or- the substitution o-f a fifsw regulator.

§h ou 1 de j'_^ c run c hlncb

There were four divers who comp1ained oi noisy shoulder rTioyerTient a-rter- long

durations at shallow depths. It was con.jectur'sd that this symptom, which was
con-f irmed and complainsd .about b;' one spou';:?), could h.s.ye bsen due IQ r'elease of

gas into 4:he slow tissu&s around joint spaces and be anaUyOus to a'.) i s.tor-s who

ascend after being saturated at ground level, and develop ga-s in the articular
joint -fluid.

Case Rsoori:, After extended diye-s, i.e. 4 - 6 hours or- rrior'e at all depths < his

t7id;< imurri is 45 •ft), the diyer notices "a sque'ichy, squelchy shoulder-" usually T or

up to 2 hours and with the right be i rig greater than the le-ft. It is producsd

when the arms are being lifted up, e.g. while taking o-r-f his jumper, during the
divs, he certainly uses h i •=. right ar'rri more, prising o+-f the abalone. He has

ns yen noted this symptorri uiith an;'' other- type of rrisnual wor-K , and it h 3.5 never'

been pai n-ful 1 ,

Temporo-mandi bul an Joi nt Dy's-funci: i on . (EdiTiOnd's et a1 ,1932 ;Kn i ght 1935),11 ca'sss
Known as "jaw seizure" by the diver's, it is well d8scr-ib6d b;-' the •fo11owirig;

Case Report. The jaw seizes and the mouth wont open, you can not get the
regulator out or in. H the regulator is rerftuved to i\11 the parachute, you
cannot open the mouth to replace it. Th i^..;''is 'd< sconcert i ng.

Case Report, A-fter using borrowed equipment, I haue to -force m/ mouth open,
lever an apple in and make myself chew it until -function is rsstor-ed. I cons'.j'rris

a lot o-r Apples,

C-as-e Repor-t. A+ter two or three days work, I can"t chew -for- some hours s-ftsr the

dive. I smoke dope a+ter the diye, and this seems to help

UNCONSCIOU3NE3S WHILE D I 'v' I NO

Two episodes o-? unconsciousnsss with -free djvino, during spsar -fishing
championships. One episode re suite d in cardiac arrest -for- a psriod o+ about
three minutes.

UNUSUAL MEDICAL PROBLEMS

Di yes with a pr-osthetic (blown glass) eye. No probl8iTic were noted,

Notices a hoarse voice -for 2-3 days a-?ter each dive,



Has a club -footj tends to get bends involving the le-ft shoulder and his club
•foot. Uses a small -flipper on his small -foot.

Large hiatus hemia, extending into the thoracic cayit/ was detected 12 months
prey i ous.1 y and caused no trouble with his diving and was not associated with
gastrointestinal barotrauma.

Swallow'; a lot o-r sea water associated with abdominal discom+ort and vomiting

post dive.
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Chapter 21
RECOMMENDATIONS - Summary

Carl EDMONDS and Christopher LOURY

Diving Medical Centre, S/dney.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Per-iodic seminars be -tween the divers and practical ly or ientate^^ be
made auailable (not obligatory). This is already undertaKen in some areas, and
•they have been well attended. Health and dk'ing sa-fety subjects could be
integrated with equipment and fisheries subjects, so that the overall
attractivs ness would be heiohtened.

Non medical subjscts could include; Compressor- technology, rriai ntainanc& and
testing; diving equ i prrierit; s.bs.lone recruitment; marketing; etc. The 'lecturers in
some o-f these subjects would be -funded by thsir commercial -firms or govemrrien'1:

departments.

The small number o-f l&ctur-er-s could be or'Qanised to visit 6-7 ar'eas

consecut i i,'s1 >', in a two week period and cover a11 s.balone diuing groups, l'..lith

adequate warning, diving could be suspended -for 2 da'/s to a11oi..'.) -for these

seminars and other local rr.eet i ng's . Such a.n ar-rangem^nt would be e+ticient .31=

rsgards Iscturer participation, as. preparation o-f one lecture would a1'low 6-7
presentations. Question's -from one area could then con+.r- i bute to presentations in

subsequent areas.

2. Periodic literature in the form o-f an annual or ssrrii-annual n&i..i)s1 litter

covering practical subjects in non-technical terrrii nol ogy , and with coritr i but i ons
b ••/ e ;< p e r-1 s i n & " a r- i e t'/ o - s u b .j - cL. •3 r e 1 a *: e d t s a b a 1 o n e h a r v e •s t ing, s h o u 1 d b s

a"ai1ab1a to a'l 1 licenced divers.

The subjects, covered should indud" ths same as tho'2- referred to in the abo'.,'?

seminars, and could even be tr'anscr i pts o-? then-i. It could &1so be used to in-fc.m-i

divers or such meetings. The 1 i ter'aturs should be sent direct to the diy&r, to
ensure that local administrative diii\cutt\es or po'iitica'! an irr.os i t i es do not
intrude. r-^.

\\ . "

3, Speci-ric practics"s which are i nhersntl/''ddngerous, such as the i nappr-opr-i ate

use o-F oxygen underwater, could be discouraged by implementation of the abovs
['ecomm?ndations.

4. A Csntra1! Registry which is able to compile and analys? medical reccr'ds c"
divers, would allow a longitudinal study oi health prob'iems with this -fom-i o-F
pr-o+sssional diving. This would also be o-f gr'eat ua1ue to the individual d'!'..?5r

as it would allow -for- early baseline medica1 data to be compared with s:jbsequsnt
assessments. It would also ensure a standard o-? in"estigation and r-spor-ting t-iat

is quality control 1ed.

Individual medical i n-for-mat i on i.-'iould only be a'.i&ilable to ths diysr- or a

r.epresentat i us designated by hin-i (e.g. 1oc&1 doctor),

This Central Registry would be con'ips.r-s.bl e to U,K, CecofT.pr-sssi on Sickness P.ane'i

and the Japanese group +r'om the S.aitam Medical School, In Austr-alia, it wou'id
ha"s to be an indepeRdsnt organisation, unassoc i ated with st.ate or comfTioriwes'i th

government: departments. OUierwise it will be interpreted with suspicion by the
•/er'/ diyer-s it is. intended to help.



DYS3ARIC OSTEQNECROSiS,

Annual or bi-.annua1 long bone X-ray-; should be encouraged because OT the
alarming incidence Q-? ssvere and disabling lesions in this group.

The X-rays should be arranged on1;/ at selected hospitals, where strict adherence
to the MRC Decompression Sickness. Panel guidelines is maintained and wher'e
technical sKi11 and experience is available. Specifica1\y attsntion must bs paid

to correct shielding o-f the gonads, and yiewing an adequate length o-f- femur ,

The i\1ms should be intsrpreted by ..selected .ra.di ologists who adhere to the MRC
reporting system and who have expertise in this disorder. The -films must then be
held by an independent body which acts as a rsgistry where films ars
interpreted a second time, dispatched i-f required -for -further assessmerit, and
then retains d until the diver leaves the industry, when they should be returned

to him.

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDTMG OTORHINOLOGICAL PROBLEMS.

The rTiajor rscorrun&ndat i on is that the pro-fessi onal diver' shou'id be o% s.rri i ns d

annual 1y b/ & dinicis.n Knoi,'.)1i edgeabl.s in di'.'irig iTisdicine. Ths re.ason +or- this

recc-iTnTiendst i on is th.;.-: n-iariy o-f th^ d.i'v'sr's are not aws.r-e o+ the s.a+e and mcrs

e+T'icient W.AVS of equal ii ing th&ir- middls sap c.a.1...'i t i e s. during descent, and &"&

somet imes re',•;•'ing on decongsstan ts which rriay then produce other pathoi ogy,

including ths pr-sdi} set i on to middle ear barotrauma of a'scent.

Par-t i cu1 an atterit i on should be paid 10 the oto'iogica'l problems during the aririua'-

diviny medical ex aiTi i n.s. t i sr,, and this shculd be suppl erTisntsc! by a n&so-otologiCal

s.sses'sment, b:/ s.n otological specialist when indicated.

!t is r'e commended that pr'o+essi on.5.1 divers under-t.ak'e a purs ton.- aud i oms try ,

encompassi no at least the r'sngs 500 to SQOO Kz. In many casss, the only dam=,g&
is in one or mcrs r-i ths 40QO , 6000 or SOOS Hz. range; with the grsi.test prsb'srri
at 6000 Hz.

l.'Jith ths prey&ntat ivs me.s.sur-ss o-' s.deqijdte i ristr-ucti on in rriiddlc e&r

autoi n-fl at i on , the initis.l b.i.se line pure tone s.udi ogr&rTi s.nd the annual

au.ji ome tr i c assessment to ensui'e no progression o+ hearing loss, it should b'e

possible to reduce or- even completely p r e v e;T\t a grsat dea1i o-f the oto'iogicat snd
par'anas.a1! patholoy/ exper-i snced by this csC'cb'p.?^ i onal group,

RECOMMEN&ATION3 ON MEUROPSYCHOLOG !CAL FUNCTI ON ING

Short term neuroDsycho1OQ i ca1 e-f-rects

An i nvest i g.at i on may be indicated into the short terrri e-(:+ects o-f estsns i'-•e

diving, as performed b/ .ibalone divers. This could be achieved by & c.fr,d.1 1 Qr-oup

o+ investigators trave!1 ing with the divers during their occupational activit:'',
or a1 tem.at i ve1 y rTieeting therri on ths whar-f irrimedi atsl y -followinQ their return,
ana be+ore the'/ have r'euainsd their- normal •functioning.

The i nvest i gat i on-5 ',',iou1d have to include some Tor'fTi o-f ps/chorTie tr-i c testing

< including short tests suct-i as the t/Jechsler Memory Scale) and other
set +-.Assessment questionnaires, toysthsr- i/.iith an/ e 1 sctrophys ' o1 og; ca1 data th.at

may be available (e.g. e1 ectroencepha'l ogr-aphy) , deep body terripens.tur'e and -full

bi ochemi c.a1 and haerriatol ogi ca1 screen irig.

De_c om or_e sij on, b j_c Kn e s s .3. n d 0 ;< v Q en Us e

It ..'.iou1d seem prudent to avoid danQsrous decomprss? i on pro-fHes as much as

possib';e, making allowance -for the occupational exioencies. It is o+ note that s.

great nun-iber- o-f the abalone diy'ers were not aware o-f their- •f .Allure to -follow



3

established principles of decompression. With this in mind, regular seminars
held -for the divers, which they could attend on a
o-f value.

yo1un tar/ basis, could only be

The attempt by the divers to reduce decomprsssion sickness by the use o-f o;<ygen
may have conflicting effects. Although the o;</gen certainly reduces the
incidence o-f i ntra'./ascu1 an bubbles, and possibly also bubbles ver>' dose to the
vascular system (-fast tissues), its use under hyperbaric conditions i.e.
underwater, can produce a whole series di other neuropathol ogi ca1 d&rriaQe , S.Q.
to the special senses and the higher •functions o+ the brain. The danger o-f

oxygen AS a neur-otox i c substance , iJ.-used. under-....pres5.ur.;s , has not ^e sn .-fully

appreciated by rriein/ Q+ the diyer's. This would also be -the subject o-f 5.n>"

educational campaign which organ issd s&minar's ior- ths diyers, by exp&rts in
diving me di c i ne .

As a general ruts, sven i- thsre ar? no syrriptori'i? of dscorriprs-s'si ori sickne's;

present, it ma/' be prudent -for- the diver- to use oxygen on the surface to "sauce

dscompressi on prob'erris - assumi ng that ths nc.rfTi.5.1 precautions against fir's hs.'/e

besn taken. It ic not proposed as s. msthod o-? extending underwater endurance and
it is not recommended ior routine use undsrw&ter,

The obuious way o-f dimin i sh i 1-10 the in+luence o-f decomtsressi on sicKrie-ss in

producing nsuropsycho! ogi cs.'i •se'quet.ae is by pi'orT.pt and ef-fsc? i'/5 treatment o-

the dissase.

G-a-s. Con t ami n ants

It is r&corrimended that educational lectures bs g'iuen to the divsrs,
in con-iprcssor- technol OQ;.'-. Ni-imerous que-stions d.sked c'+ the medical

revealed the need -for ; •:. •1-iforrTiaticn,

In each diving area, thsre should bs aus.iUble to the divers, a n-ieth-jd Q+
me.a:.ur i ng the pt-esancs Qi c&rb.cn n-iorioxids and other corit.aiTii n.i.nts (h/dr-oc^r-fcons;1,

that may be present in the g.as supplied b;.' the compr&ssor . The i n'./est i Qat i on

only takes a -few minuts'-; and should bs per-formsd at 'least every month, and

wh&never there is an/ reason to suspect compr'esso" abriom)a1 i ty.

Such detect ion kits are r-eadi 11i >•• auailable in Au-s.tr'sl i a and include the Drs.Qer

Mu1ti Gas Detector unit, with carbon mono;-; i^e arid hydr'oc&rbon tubes; th? AUER
gas ana1 yser-s avail ab^e +rom M.S.A., and...i:he' 8?ndi;< Gastic Gas Detection C:'":'tsrTr5

in many other- countries. They haye sirrii 1 ar "csbabi 1 i t i es. These simple analysis
systems, which can be utilised by any diver or boatman, can in-for-n-i the d i ye r'

that his cc.mpressor is not -function adequately.

D»_h>'d['3j: i un_

It would seem reasonable to advise, even without waiting -for -rurthen
investigations, that adequate -fluids be t.aKen both be+or'e the dive and during
the diuing day. Fluids such as co-f-fse, which produce a diuresis, would not be as
adequate as -fruit juices,

Res-arch

A longitudinal surye/ to detecmine possible neurops;'"c:ho1 ogi cat dam-age co'uld be
corribined with the above medical and seminar program to -Hjr-thec det&r-mine the
degree and type o-f d.imaye possible -from sKcessive diuing. A combined
neuropsycholooica1 and electrophysio1ogiCa1 stud'/ with the inclusion o-f the more
recent neurological investigations such as CT scans, NMI and PET may ultimately

be required.




